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STATE ELECTIONS.
LARGS GAINS ARE CREDITED TO 

THE REPUBLICANS.

la New York City »a d  
Control tke LogUlatare. 

ta Majorities D seU ire la Okie 
Iow a—Virginia Democratic.

■’ ’
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- 8eth Low, former president of Col- 
wn]b|* university and four yean ago 
the.,citizens’ union candidate for the 
lin t mayor of Greater New York, was 
elected the second mayor of Greater 
New York by a plurality ranging from 

,SM00 to 40,000. defeating Edward M. 
Shepard of Brooklyn, the democratic 
Nominee. The campaign was an ex- 
eitipg one, and the vote, though some
what lees than the presidential elec-♦
tlon a year ago. was the largest ever 
polled in a municipal contest in this 
country. .

In Philadelphia the republican ring 
was again successful 

The New York legislature is again 
republican.

Virginia is democratic.
Kentucky elected democratic legisla

tors.
Nebraska gave a republican majority. 
Ohio is republican by increased ma

jorities.
Iowa has gone republican.
New Jersey democrats were defeated. 
Utah is republican.
Mississippi is democratic by the usu

al majority.
Massachusetts is republican by the 

usual majority. Democrats gained a 
few legislators. Boston showed demo
cratic gains.

Maryland is still in doubt 
Rhode Island is republican. 
Pennsylvania is split between the 

republicans and fusionists.
Connecticut’s constitutional conven

tion will have a republican majority.

New. .York, November 6.—Tammany 
put up a hard, business-like campaign; 
Anight every ditch as long as It was 

hie; but Tammany has never car- 
New York against a combination 

all other parties and the result this 
res the rule. This year the 
combination ever organised 

M  all the Greater 
with two axeep- 

nine-tenths of the
mrtfctai In Its 

to overthrow the city govern
ment. Richard Croker and William 8. 
Devery have been the real issues. Had 
ft not been for the personality of these 
tow men, Tammany would undoubted
ly hate been able to carry the city in 
the face of the tremendous odds.

Columbus, Ohio. November 6.—Re
turns indicate republican gains in
Cincinnati, Cleveland. Toledo, Dayton, 
Zanesville, Portsmouth, Canton, and 
other cities, the notable execution be
ing Columbus, the home of both Gov
ernor Nash and Colonel J. G. Kll- 
bourne, the democratic candidate for 
governor. The greatest republican 
gains are outside the large cities.
Some of the democratic counties
showed the largest republican gains. 
A  notable exception in the rural dis
tricts was found in Pile and Adams, 
which jointly elected a democratic 
member of the legislature for the first 
time in eight years.

At 10 o’clock the democratic State 
committee had no claims to make on 

t the State ticket or the legislature. 
Chairman Dick at 10 o’clock gave out 
*  statement that the republicans had 
carried the State by over 50,000, with 
a decisive majority in each branch of 
the legislature.

Des Moines, Iowa. Nov. 6.—The re
sult in Iowa is remarkable. With a 
marked falling in vote throughout the 
8tate, the loss in some precincts being 
40 and 50 per cent in the total vote, 
and the average loss for the State be
ing one-fifth the total of two years 
ago. A. B. Cummins, republican, and 

-the entire republican ticket, was elected 
by a plurality of something like 90,000, 
the largest ever given a governor In 
this State.

Richmond, Va., November 6.—Al
though In the election yesterday the 
democrats polled only about 75 per 
cent of their vote, the result surpasses 
the most sanguine expectations. The 
negroes took little Interest in the con 
test and the indications now are that 
the democratic majority for the State 
ticket will be more than 25,000. The 
democratic majority on joint ballot 
in the legislature will be overwhelm
ing. On the legislative ticket the dem
ocrats made gains in the southwest, 
where they feared they were weak.

New York, Nov. 6.—Reports received 
from tho various sections of New 
York State show that „the republicans 
w ill retain control of the lower house 
of the State legislature. In the vari
ous municipal contests reported from 
up the State the most interesting elec
tions noted were those at Albany, Troy, 
Rochester, Syracuse and Buffalo.

M ate t  l i e  H «a l.
Cincinnati. Nov. 6.—Early this morn

ing burglars broke a big show window 
o f  the Duhme Jewelry company’s store 
and stole about 129.000 worth of dia-

Í X

Freach Fleet at Mitylene
Paris, November 0.—An official dis

patch announces the arrival of Ad
miral Calllard’s squadron yesterday at 
the island of Mitylene.

Paris, Nov. 6.—Admiral Calllard’s 
squadron arrived off the island of Syria 
Grecian archipelago) yesterday and 
detached a dispatch boat, which entered 
the port of Syra and received from the 
telegraph station a batch of dispatches, 
containing definite instructions from 
the French government regarding car
rying out the sealed orders which were 
handed to the admiral previous to his 
leaving Toulon. These dispatches di
rected Admiral Calllard to proceed to 
the Island of Mitylene. where he will 
seize the customs at MidllH and at an
other port.

The foreign office has not yet re
ceived the sultan’s reply to the note 
presented by M. Baptiste, counsellor 
of the French legation at Constanti
nople, following out the Instructions 
of M. Del Casse. the foreign minister, 
under date of November 3. Tbe cor
respondent here of the Associated 
Press is enabled to make the following 
statement; *

When the French government decid
ed to send a French squadron to Tur
key it debated whether to seize the 
customs at Salónica. Reirout or Smyr
na, as it was realized that the receipts 
of one of these ports would be re
quired to produco a sufficient sum to 
pay off the French claims without a 
long occupation, v^iich was considered 
iadvisable. The occupation of Salóni
ca was at once dismissed because it 
might create the false impression that 
France was aiming to reopen the Mac
edonian question. The occupation of 
Bcirout was also set aside, owing to 
the French position and interest in Sy
ra, where the population looks upon 
France as Its protector. The occupa
tion of Beirout therefore was certain 
to create effervescense and perhaps 
even rebellion. The choice of M. Del 
Casse consequently fell on Smyrna, 
which offers equal advantages to the 
other ports without having their po-* 
litical drawbacks. Saturday, however, 
came the dispatch from M. Baptiste, 
announcing the issuance of the sultan’s 
trade accepting the I.orando claim in 
Its entirety, as France demanded. This 
dispatch slightly modified the aspect 
of the situation as much as M. Dd> 
Obsae came to the conclusion that the 
sultan would now settle the 
claims and would within a few days 
produce the guarantees which France 
demanded for their payment

MISSSTONE’S FATE
S E C O N D A R Y  T O  S E T T L E M E N T  

O F  D I P L O M A T I C  Q U A R R E L .

Belief that the Lully li Dead I« Kxpinwed 

In a Letter Front a Student W ho W it  
W ith the Party When the Captara Was 
Made.

Starving, Killing nnd Burning.
Manila, Nov. 6.—Advices from Tac- 

loban. capital of the island of Leyte re
port that the presidents of the various 
towns in the Island waited upon Brig. 
Gen. Smith and complained to him that 
the people were unable to procure food 
replied that a strict blockade would be 
because'of the blockade. Gen. Smith 
continued until the people of Leyte 
brougth in their guns and gave the au
thorities full information concerning 
the insurgents who infest the country. 
Gen. Smith has ordered the deportation 
of the wife of Gen. Lukban, leader of 
Samar revolutionists.

Four native police officers were kill 
ed and their horses captured yesterday 
at Baybay. island of Leyte.

Lieutenant Julien E. Cauiot, with de
tachments of scouts, encountered a 
body of insurgents southeast of Cata- 
balogan in Samar Island and in the 
fight which followed 25 rebels wer* 
killed and 175 houses burned.

New York, November 5.—The bitch 
in the negotiations for Miss Stone’s re
lease arises from two causes: First, 
the fierce antagonism between United 
States Diplomatic Agent Dickinson and 
Russian Minister Bahmeteff; second, 
the missionary and diplomatic disin
clination to accede to t$ie brigands’ 
terms, though moderated, says the 
Samokoy correspondent of the Jour
nal and Advertiser. The relations be
tween M. Batmeteff and Mr. Dickinson 
nre strained to the breaking point

RUMOR OF MISS STONE’S DEATH.
New York. Nov. 5.—The positive 

conviction that Miss Ellen M. Stone Is 
dead is contained in a letter which has 
Just been received in Boston from Ivan 
Radiloff, a student who was with the 
American missionary when she was 
captured by brigands in Turkey, to
gether with Mme. Tsilka. says the Bos
ton correspondent of the Press. Ac
cording to this letter, the 6now in 
the mountains into which Miss Stone 
and her companion were taken by 
their captors was three feet deep. Even 
in the summer time the snow upon the 
highest summits of these mountains 
does not melt. The first Know fall us
ually comes almut the middle 'o f Sep- 
tentfier and by the middle of Octo 
the mountain passes are absolutely 
closed to travel.

It was the conviction among Miss 
Stone's friends in Samakoy, Bulgaria, 
three weeks ago, that she could not 
possibly have survived the rigors of 
her captivity until that date. There 
was a hope that Miss Stone might 
haVe been concealed by her captors In  
the monastery of S I Ivan of Sila, 
which is near the Bulgarian-Turtdsh 
frontier, and on the Bulgarian side. 
So great was the anxiety of the 
rian government to do ev 
its power to assist the Uni: 
representatives, la their

Gored by »  Havsgv Hull.
Houston, Texas. November 5.—This 

morning between 6 and 7 o’clock as 
Mr. D. Culder, a venerable old gentle
man of nearly four score ye&ra, was 
walking along the prairie about a mile 
from the city out on the Rusk aveune 
road, he was attacked by a terrible bull 
that assailed him as soon as be caught 
sight of him. The old gentleman was 
alone at the time and he was placed 
in a position where he did now know 
exactly what to do. He attempted to 
flee, but before he could get fairly 
started the savage creature was upon 
him and commenced to gore him in 
the breast At this timely juncture, 
when the old man would certainly hare 
been killed in a very little while, a 
farmer in a wagon happened along who 
rescued the unfortunate victim from 
his perilous predicament. Negroes 
gathered, who had witnessed the affair 
from a distanc/T and one of them, 
whose name cyuli 
shot but did

Mr. Culder 
corner Char 
where he is

mid not be obtained, 
kill the bull, 
conveyed to his home 

street and Rusk avenue 
g attended by Dr. F. 

B. King. His injuries, while extremely 
painful, are notjregarded as very ser
ious. The bull Us the property of Mr. 
Carter I* Moodf of 1915 Rusk avenue. 
It Is now tied us in Mr. Moody's stable 
and is not badly Jburt.

Gave Uii’ b f f r i i f i  :» Smrr.
Dallas, Texat, November 5.—Theo

dore Beilharz^ i Dallas contractor. Is 
building the^£rhine shops and round 
house of ther\)rt Worth and Denver 
railroad at Childress. In the Texas 
Panhandle. About two weeks ago 
Mr. Reilharz took twenty-three Dallas

[aboreq*.
tfib\bu '  
get the m 
about a 
guised 
where 
com

rhite men working on 
Jtestedj^Jjufcr-iOuld not 
irotuarged. One night 

some white men, dis- 
tya. raided the quarters 
|ws were boarding and 

Ing. The frightened 
the country from 

white men pursued 
miles. Most of the 
Has yesterday and 

came In this 
ible to in

to Chll- 
not 
the

unpopular measure of 
^search of the monastery. Thî 
disclosed the fact that Miss Stone 
not been there. According to the 1<| 
ter of Ivan Radiloff. Consul Gener 
Dickinson has retarded the release ¡pi 
Miss Stone seriously. It is said Mr. 
Dickinson by his criitcism of the Bul
garian government has antagonized 
the government.

It Is understood In Samakoy that the 
brigands who were in immediate charge 
of Miss Stone were under positive in
structions to take her life at the first 
indication of the probability of a 
skirmish >yith the troops.

A Gan Fight at Lockhart.

Lockhart, Texas, Nov. 6.—A desper
ate shooting affray occurred in the sa
loon of Jeff Howard last night between 
Earl Stringfellow on one side and the 
brothers Frank and Zack Hall on the 
other. In which Stringfellow was in
stantly killed, Frank Hall fatally and 
Zack Hall slightly wounded. The par
ticulars are withheld pending judicial 
investigation. Earl Stringfellow. de
ceased, was a son of Captain M. R. 
Stringfellow, one of the most promi
nent lawyers of West Texas, and was 
under indictment in Caldwell county 
for the killing of John Monkhouse 
about two years ago. Yesterday in the 
district court his case was removed, 
by changeof venue, to San Antonio, on 
tbe motion of Judge Moore, presiding. 
Tbe tragedy of last night, of course, 
ends that prosecution.

N e w  S trik e  In th e  K lo n d ik e
*

Vancouver, B. C.. Nov. 6.—News of a 
new Klondike strike was brought here 
by the steamer Amur. The find is on 
Conglomerate creek a tributary of Mon
tana creek. The prices of claims Jump- 
ed from $100 to $5000 in a few days.

The Amur had a very rough trip 
coming south, and had several narrow 
escapes from being run down by ice
bergs.

News by the Amer tells of the high
est tides of the year at Skagway. Wa
ter from Lynn canal flooded the lower 
streets of the town and caused consid- 
3rable damage In cellars and ware
houses.

Argument M:m Begun.
Washington, Nov. 5.—The Schley 

court of inquiry reached the argu
ment stage at the beginning of tbe af
ternoon session yesterday. The morn
ing session was devoted to listening to 
Admiral Schley and Captain Sigsbee 
in making corrections in their testi
mony, which had been given previously 
and the introduction by Judge Advo
cate Lemly of numerous documents 
bearing on the different phases of the 
inquiry. Admiral Schley did uot make 
any material additions to his previous 
statements, but devoted himself large
ly to the clearing up of ambiguous 
points in his testimony. An effort was 
made to introduce two new witnesses 
who were expected to give testimony in 
Admiral Schley's behalf concerning 
the controversy as to what Information 
Captain Sigsbee communicated to Ad
miral Schley when he arrived off San
tiago in May. 1898. One of these wit
nesses was Frank B. Richards, and 
the other, George Lynch, both of New 
York, and both newspaper correspond
ents who were on duty in Cuba during 
the Spanish war. Mr, Lynch was on 
the press boat Somers N. Smith and 
Mr. Richards on the Premier. They 
were to have testified concerning the 
meeting of these vessels with the St. 
Paul, of which Captain Sigsbee was 
In command. The court, however, de
cided not to hear them.

Z—Captain 
convicted of 
irdan of this 

theTale of the oil 
steamer Prof. Kprse in 1898 and sent
enced to two yK fs  in the penitentiary, 
has escaped fr&Q Sheriff Cudehee and 
is at large wituV- reward of $250 up for 
capture. He^V^taken to Tacoma by a 
deputy shertfcMWday and there gave 
the officer The deputy as well
as Capt*«rTa3c5^8lStcF>^Uss Nellie 
IlivaTfy, and ig B ^ n d .  Mrs. ETTw^k- 
elton, were arreffeq for conspiring to 
assist handy to escape. The charge is 
a felony. Handy’s home was in San 
Francisco. He had been in Jail here for 
more than a year. His case is on ap
peal to tbe supreme court of the State.

WAR PREPARATION.
F R E N C H  C RU ISER S  R E A D Y  T O  

S A I L  FOR T U R K E Y .

Fr«a*b  OIBeer» anti Men an Kurloagh Or
dered to Report for Doty—Three Trans
port* Are Now Reedy to Receive the 

Ivoope.

Paris, November 4.—According to 
dispatches from Toulon, all of the of
ficers and men of the garrison now on 
leave of of absence have veen ordered 
to rejoifi their respective commands 
immediately.

Three transports are preparing to 
receive rroopa.

The cruisers Du Chayle and Cassard 
are reany to sail at a moment's no
tice and the battleships Bouvei and 
Jaureguiberry will be ready Tuesday.

The work of repairing the docks 
was continued throughout yesterday 
(Sunday).

This morning M. Del Casse. minister ; 
of foreign affairs, telegraphed M. Bap- 1 
tiste, counsellor of the French erubas- 
say at Constantinople, directing him— 
so the correspondent of the Associat
ed Press is authoritatively informed— 
to present todav to Tewfik Pasha, Ot
toman minister of foreign affairs, a 
note asking how the Turkish govern
ment proposes to pay the Lorando 
claim and demanding tbe execution of 
the sultan’s irade dealing with that 
matter.

The note will also request satisfac
tion regarding the rights of France, 
which are defined in the various cap-

negroes to Childress to work as day .ttoiations and treaties, and which in

A Plot to M au tcr*  American*.
Manila, Nov. 6.—A plot to massacre 

the American garrison at Moncada, 
province of Tarlac. Island of Luzon, has 
been revealed by the wife of one of the 
conspirators.

T h e  H ock  1« in th e  R iver.

New Orleans. November 5.—The 
New Orleans dock is on her way up 
the river, having passed through the 
jetties yesterday. The dock will be 
in front of the city Wednesday morn
ing a^d the reception takes place that 
day. The only bit of bad weather 
during the voyage was at the mouth 
of the river, but the dock came through 
without mishaps.

B reak  In th e  < ub le  Loca ted .

Seattle, Wash., November 5.—The 
break in the Juneau-Skagway cable 
has been located off Bridges Point, 
near Memerquex’s Bay, Lynn canal. 
Those in charge of the repair work 
think it will require a splice nearly 
a mile long. It is supposed that the 
cable was laid across a roof and that 
the sag of the line in the deep water 
on each side stretched it across the 
rocks too tight, the insulation conse
quently chafing off.

One Now H'cll In /n.
Beaumont, Texas. November 5.—Af

ter many Io'fffi-aa^Y^xatious delays the 
Citizens’ Consolidated Oil company has 
succeeded in bringing in its well on 
block 27. Péchai« no other well on 
Spindle Top has experienced as many 
difficulties or gljven the drillers as 
much trouble as this well. It was 
thought to beXpady to come In more 
than a month Tfto, but a pipe was 
twisted off after numerous other diffi
culties had been mounted. In trying 
to pull this pipe the derrick was de
molished, and it was necessary to 
build a new one before the well could 
be completed. There was aever any 
question as. to the well’s being a gush
er when the proper depth should be 
reached, but the Innumerable delays 
taxed the patience of all connected 
with the well. Tlje well is reported 
to have been broiuiht in as a six-inch 
with a thoroughly satisfactory flow. 
It is the elghty-sevienth gusher In the 
field.

some cases have not been respected, 
and in others have beea encroached 
npon by Turkey.

Admlrai Calllard is expected to 
reach his destination tomorrow. The 
foreign office has heard no news from 
him since his division left the other 
divisions of the Mediterranean squad- 
joo en route for Turkish waters four 
days ago.

It is pointed out that the absence 
of news is not surprising as the in
structions of Admiral Calllard were 
to steer due south, and to avoid pass
ing in sight of Bonifacio. Corsica, or 
traversing the straight of Messina, In 

to prevent, his movements l>e- 
aignaled. " l _

Tbe vessels of his division carried 
only a normal supply of coal, but this 
would be much more than sufficient to 
enable them to steam 1000 miles, tbe 
estimated distance they must cover 
before reaching their destination.

It is expected that Admiral Caillard 
will be joined en route by the torpedo 
cruiser Condor, which is stationed in 
Italian waters, and may be met by the 
torpedo dispatch boat Vantour, which 
is stationed at Constantinople. It is 
also probable that tbearmored cruiser 
Admiral Chaner. which arrived at 
Port Said October 31. from the far 
East, is being held there In order to 
join Admiral Caillard if needed. It 
is further reported that three other 
war ships are held in readiness at 
Toulon to reinforce him should their 
presence be necessary.

Dispatches from Rome assert that 
the second division of the Italian Med
iterranean squadron, which, as an
nounced yesterday, left for Turkish 
waters with the supposed object of 
counterbalancing the French naval 
demonstrations, will join the first di
vision, which has been cruising In the 
eastern Mediterranean for some time.

It appears also that the Greek war
ships Paara, Hydra. Spelzai and Eu- 
roks are now at Smyrna, as is also the 
Russian Mediterranean squadron.

It Is believed that the British cruis
ers Piranes and Greceo will be ordered 
to proceed to Beirok. Smyrna.

Given »  Life Sentence.
Fort Worth. Texas. November 5.—- 

Joseph Johnson today pleaded guilty 
to murdering his wife and a man 
named Dave Johnson, whom he found 
in company with Mrs. Johnson. The 
killing occurred about two months ago 
and a double-barreled shotgun was 
used. The accused threw himself on 
the mercy of the court and Jury. His 
punishment was fixed at life impris
onment. The defendant waived the 
usual two days allowed for notice and 
asked that the judge pass sentence in
stantly, which he did. Johnson will 
be carried to State’s prison at an early 
date.

Gol«l Min*- C h it iim i H and *.

Colorado Springs. Col., November 6.__
The control of the Elkton Consolidated 
Gold mining company on the property 
of which a remarkably rich strike was 
made recently, has passed into the 
hands of Eastern capitalists for a con
sideration based on a valuation of $6,- 
875,000, for the entire capitalization.

Mankind has an inclination to in
cline to inclinations.

I.t^ntto Min»*** <To *«m1.

Rockdale, Texas, November 4.;—The 
first check to the legnite industry here 
since the mines began running; actively 
has occurred. The Big Lump Coal 
company closed down yesterday. The 
officers of the company state that the 
freight rate fixed by the railroad com
mission on oil made it impracticable to 
compete with fuel oil. Should the oth
er companies arrive at the same con
clusion this community will severely 
feel the loss of the lignite mining 
industry. Those interested express 
themselves as being confident that in 
time oil will become too valuable for 
cheap fuel and that then mining lig
nite will become profitable. Many 
thousands of dollars have been invest
ed in the plants here, and inability to 
obtain cars for transportation has been 
more troublesome than to obtain mar
kets. Up to a week ago the output has 
been very large, but the substitution of 
oil is now felt

Incr«*»-*ed Vn 'iin tion .

Austin, Texas. November 4.—The 
statement given out yesterday after
noon by the comptroller to the effect 
that the increase in property valuati ons 
for this year exceed $?0,ft«0,000 over 
last year is a wonderful showing for 
Texas and will no doubt have its effect 
In more ways than one. The total 
property valuation will be in excess of 
a billion. This is the greatest increase 
recorded for ten years back and from 
reports received all over Texas there 
will ba an Increase next year.

T lm ak«|*iv iiiK  P ro f la iu s t io a .

Washington. November 4.—President 
Roosevelt today issued bis proclama
tion fixing November 28 as a day of 
National thanksgiving. It follows'

A PROCLAMATION.
The season is nigh when, according 

to the time hallowed custom of our 
people, the president appoints a day as 
the especial occasion for prayer and 
thanksgiving to God.

This thanksgiving finds the people 
bowed with sorrow for tbe death of a 
great and good president.

We mourn President McKinley be
cause we so loved and honored him, 
and the manner of his death should 
awaken in the breasts of our people a 
keen anxiety for the country, and at 
the same time a resolute purpose not 
to be driven by any calamity from tbe 
path of strong order, popular liberty, 
which, as a Nation, we have thus far 
safely trod.

Yet, in spite of this great disaster, 
it is never theless a fact that no people 
on the face of the earth have such 
abundant cause for thanksgiving as 
we have.

The past year in paiticular has been 
one of peace and plenty. We have 
prospered in things material and have 
be<m able to work for our own uplifting 
in things intellectual and spiritual. Let 
us remember that as much as has been 
given us. much will be expected from 
us and that trtie homage comes from 
the hearts as well as from lit »  and 
shows itself in deeds.

We can best prove our thankfulness 
to the Almighty by tbe way in which 
on this earth and at this time each of 
us does his duty to his fellow-man.

Now. th ere fore. I. Theodore Roose
velt, president of the United States, do 
hereby designate as a day of general 
thanksgiving, Thursday, tbe 28tb day 
of this month (November), and do rec
ommend that throughout the land the 
people cease from their wonted occupa
tion and at their several homes and 
places of worship reverently thank the 
Giver of all good for the countless 
blessings of our National life.

In witness whereof. I have hereunto 
Bet my hand and caused the Beal of the 
United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington, tins. 
2nd day of November, in the year of our 
Lord 1901. and of the independence of 
the United States 126.

(Signed.) iU.oodore RooseiwlL
(S e a l.  > B y  t l i « p r e » l d * n t .

John Hay. Secretary of State.

E V E N T S  OF E V E R Y W H E R E .

Perlton «i R li lr  In n B a lloon .

San Francisco. Cal.. November 4.— 
Nine occupants of a car of a balloon 
which escaped from this city yesterday 
afternoon returned safely to San Fran
cisco today. The balloon was landed 
near Pascadero. fifty miles from this 
city, and just a short distance from 
»he ocean. The balloon was In the 
air nearly two hours and at one tine 
was out at sea. hut was blown back 
over the land. The party who mud- 
tile trip were composed of seven gentle
men and one lady.

When the balloon broke its iK>i.«ls 
and sailed away in a southerly direo 
tion, south of Redwood City, it struck 
another air current, which took it 
toward the ocean over the summit ot 
the coast range. Nineteen miles from 
Hondo lies Beatty Thompson's place 
Thompson was up and out when the 
balloon came along by Wurr's mill 
and the grappling hook slipped the 
trees and raked along in patches ot 
the grsund. By this time much ol 
the gas had been let out of the bal
loon and the power was weak. The 
rope hanging soon became within 
Thompson’s reach and he grasped it 
and bore down with all his weight 
This stopped the flight. Soon the bal
loon was brought to the ground and the 
overjoyed occupants alighted and took 
supper with Thoiai>son.

T fW 4  H m ifhern I'ltennU u i.

Sherman, Texas, November 4.—Th* 
steel gang of the Texas, Red River and 
Southern railway are twenty-seven 
miles out of Sherrnan. about seven 
miles beyond Gunter, the second sta
tion, and four miles this side of Celina 
Collin county, where a depot Is to b« 
established. At the office of the con
tractors satisfaction is expressed at the 
progress of the work. Sam Lazarus, 
president of the line, has been Bick, 
but was up today. He Is delighted with 
the progress a?.d is enthusiastic over 
the magnificent country the road is op
ening.

L a rg e s t  in th e  W orld .

Walter Baker & Co.. Ltd., Darches- 
ter, Mass., are the largest manufactur
ers of cocoa and chocolate in the 
world. They received a gold medal 
from the Paris expos,ti n of last year. 
This year they have received three 
rold medals from the Pan American 
exposition at Buffalo. Tbeir goods are 
the standard for purity and excellence.

T h *  Keel K ivt* Koul**.

Marshal, Texas, November 4.—L  E 
Walker, president and general manager 
of the Tex^Southern railroad, left to- 
iay for New York to complete negotia
tions for extending the road south to 
tan Augustine this winter. Land Com-» 
nissioner J. E. Fessler of the road goes 
o Kansas City to complete the deal and, 
to arrange to have his family move to 
Marshal. Mr. Fessler will meet Mr. 
Walker in New York, where they wiH 
close up matters and cecura to Marshal 
for immediate work.

Greece may annex Crete.
Minneapolis had her first appreciable 

snow on Oct 28.
Oil was found at a depth of 210 feet 

near Canton, His.
Castro was elected provisional presi

dent of Venezuela.
Nearly 22,000,000 cob pipes were madr 

in Missouri last year.
Indignities have been perpetrated on 

Americans by Cossacks.
Heidelburg university, Ohio, has bee* 

presented with an $8000 farm.
A keg of sacramental wine was stolen 

from a church at Russell. Kan.
Wolves are raiding chicken houses 

and hog pens near Ford City, Mo.
Washburn college, Topeka, Kan., has 

received $50,000 from a citizen of Bos
ton.

During a fight at Flagstaff. Ariz.. 
Theodore Gatliu was killed by Andrew 
L. Sims.

George Binkley of Potter, Kaa., 
claims to have picked fifty barrels of 
apples in a day.

Arizona has had heavy snows. Ten 
inches fell at Williams, and in the ex
treme north it was deeper.

Gen. Chaffee, in accordance with in
structions, lias forwarded thirty-six 
field guns from Manila to Honolulu.

John Sigrist, center rush of the Ohio 
State University football team, who 
was injured in a game at Columbus, 
died.

A plate glass was turned out of a 
factory at Kokomo, lnd., weighing 1200 
pounds. It is said to be the largest in 
the world.

A mad dog bit seven children at West 
Colorado Springs, Colo. The children 
were sent to tbe Pasteur institute at 
Chicago for treatment.

The remains of Vice Admiral Villa- 
mil, commander of the Spanish torpe
do flotilla, who was killed at tbe battle 
of Santiago, have been sent to Spain.

While John Thomas of Muncie, lnd., 
was shaving, his little daughter ran 
Into him, causing the blade to cut hie 
throat, but fortunately not severing the 
jugular.

Col. Robe of the Ninth Infantry. I »  
his official report of the Balangala dia- 
aster, praises the magnificent heroin» 
of the dead American soRBera and the
survivors. *

By the decree of divorce separating 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick M. Gebhard* 
granted at Sioux Falls, S. D., the for
mer wife receives $185,000, and the res
idence in New 1 ork.

Gov. Otero of New Mexico has issued 
a quarantine proclamation against cat
tle entering from Texas from Nov. 1 
to March 5, owing to the “ prevalence 
of Texas fever in Texas.’’

Rev. Mr. McGraw of Blue Mound, 
Kan., has been a clergyman of the 
United Brethren church fifty-seven 
years. Thirty-six years of that period 
he has been presiding elder.

A man m a New York street car wbe 
expressed surprise that Czoigosz was 
electrocuted for killing the late presi
dent was badly pounded by passenger* 
and finally kicked off the car.

Miss Mary Ann Paschall, who ha* 
died at the ripe old age of 82 years, wa* 
placed in charge of the post office at 
Trenton, lnd., by President Lincoln 
and held the office for forty years.

The treasury department expect* to 
enforce from this on a most rigid pa
trol of the northern border to prevent 
the passage of undesirable immigrants 
from Canada to the United States.

Rev. D. R. Van Buskerk, for forty 
years a minister In tbe Christian 
church, has resigned and purchased for 
$13,000 a farm near Greenburg, lnd.

Judge Adam Theiae died at Hanni
bal, Mo. For twenty-seven years ha 
was grand master of the exchequer 
of the Knights of Pythias of bis statR 
an A. O. U. W., Odd Fellow, Elk and 
Grand Army man.

Tbe dead bodies ot a mother and 
babe were found at Sun Dance, Wyo. 
The mother suicided with blue vitroll, 
and the child, it is supposed, continued 
to nurse from the lifeless body of the 
mother until it perished from cold.

Jerry Waggoner of Mason City, Ilia., 
served in the Eighty-fifth Illinois regi
ment, and a report of his supposed 
death reached homo before he did. 
He now has the uncommon pleasure 
of reading on a tombstone what a good 
man he used to be.

Gen. Wade has issued a circular in 
southern Luzon doing away with the 
Spanish titles of don, señor, señora and 
señorita, and gives for those appella
tions the American equivalents of Mr.» 
Mrs. and Miss. It is thought this wilf 
be acceptable.

The Williams powder magazine near 
Phoenix, Ariz., blew up, causing a ter
rific concussion, and breaking glass out 
of windows in all sections of the city. 
No person war. hurt. The explosioa 
was caused by switch engine sparks. 
The engine was marred.

It is announced that the Japanese 
treasury has issued bonds to the 
amount of 10,500,000 yen. It is un- 
derstod that the Bank of Japan wiU 
purchase the whole issue, and that the 
proceeds will be applied to cost o$ 
Chinese expedition.

X



D E L IN Q U E N T  T A X  L IS T . i
or Partso f Lots, Returned Delinquent,for the following years, 1897,1898*118*99 

Situated in Kinney County. - J -

i b a r t n c k ’ s

IDruc*

S t o r e  — «

J. S . HORIN, 
Attorney-at-Law.

will practice in all the Courts 
of the 41st Judiciul District.

Real Estate a specialty.

BRACKETT, • TEXAS.

I f X

S  SILVER DOLLAR 

2 RESTAURANT. ^
O W N E R O R IG IN A L  G R A N TE E

Unknown. 13 |H. W . Lewis Oysters, ham and egg’s.
' hili-rr.n-carne,tamaies,

Srv. s.pies.cakep
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown.
Unknown.
Unknown.

260 W. P. Lane...
289 Geo. Law ......
347 Manuel Perez 
16 F. Proctor—  

136 Jno- Sanders. 
135 
333

F R E S H  DRUG 
C H E M I C A L S ,  
AND PATENT 
HEDICINES.

J. B .  Goff....... *...
Unknown------------
Basilio Eacobeda..
Unknown------------
Unknown—..........
Unknown.............

Jno. Wilkinson ................
M. C. I. A . £ M . C o - ....
Jo8eM . Salinas................
H. E. & W . T. R. R. Co
John Jones.......................
jP. I. M. A A . Co............
' . 1 -»-v •

LA ESTRELLA DEL 
NORTE STORE

4 57 ! Chamberlain’s Stomach "& Liver Tablets
3 40 I Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera Remedy. .

5  2 8  * 'ham her Iain's Balm................................

0  5 9  ! B erb in e .....................................
5  31 ’ Hoarliound;8yrup.....................

5 14 1 Ballard's Cream V erm ifu ge ......... .

4 JO Ballard's Sdow Liniment. ...............
1 9 3  i
_ . 1 Tabler's Buckeye Pile^Omtment..........

E. O . Stoke9 
Louis Charles 
Unknown......

324 602 jS. Banks.............. - ...................
11 69 Mrs. C. S . Charles—..............

E. L . A R. R. Ry. Co......... —
144 605 Wm. W . HaU...... -.......~....-.....
813 H. C. Cline...— ....- ..................

1 Live Oak County School Land
22 ¡David C. Lucas—... -................
22 David C. Lucas..........................
29 7 S. M. A S ................... ................
59 15 S. A M ................ ......................

7644 G. A . Anderson..........— ..... ....
a ii7  ¡ a  i m  id d . .  (  '  ~

Peanuts, Onions, Eggs, Sau- 
ii'ige, Second-hand furniture, 
Meat Market and barber-shop.

J . J .  ARREDONDO,
who also lias a complete 3lock oi

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Wagon timber and paints

Fresh Pelcricillos.
Baled hay and charcoal.

J. R, Stevens
Unknown
Unknown......
O. G . Nason
Unknown...—
Unknown-----
(l. W . Crook
Unknown-----
Unknown-----
Unknown-----
Unknown------
Unknown-----
Unknown____
Unknown......

Carriage painting, Kalsomining, 
Paper hanging and Decorating,

J. G. D3V“ 1o3, Main S i

Gomp’ete Stock
Of Pure Drugs Always on 

Hand. Toilet and Fancy 

Articles, Stationery and 

Cigars.
Sj. Feed and 

LiverUnknown
Unknown Stable

Physician and SurgeonUnknown
Unknown O ffice Meurs
Unknown T. C. Ry. C o ....................... -.....

C. C. S. D. A R .G .N .G .R y .C o  
G. B . Este9 ............... .................

Fast Stage and Exprès 
Line between Brackett 

and Spouord.

Kururtun EuiMingUnknown
Unknown

Vbitö Mudo lay or Night 
Consultation Vr.-c.

Unknown 
Unknown 
UuknOwn 
Unkno-1 n 
Unknown

ENRY VELTiViAN’N. Jrf  fr r j  W r i t * * *  H  * our appetite is poor
2» & O* A U l i . 1 rx.-£} O  /  e your heart “ flutters,'* 
you have headaches, tongue is coaled, bid breath, bowels _ _  
constipated, tad taste in the mouth?
If not all of these symptoms, theii ^  «  Jj
some of them? It’s you«-
liver. 2 . i'cl pSi f f rV

J. V . M assey....................... ...
Rusk Tr. C o ........... ..............
Rusk Tr. C o ........... ..............
T. C . Ry. Co................. - ....
Uvalde County School Land
G. H. A H . Ry. Co...............
A. B . A M. ......... ..................
A. B . A M ...................— .......
J. H . Spear.... ......................
W . O. Sheely.........................

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown. 
Unknown 
Unknown. 
Unknown. 
Unknown 
A . Petty .

Saloon
J. K. Pratt,

Proprietor.

Keep always on hand fine wines, 
liquors of all kinds, cigars and 

tobacco.
Cor Main St. BRACKETT, U M S .

f i  M M -  * * "  . Utisanaluia l }vegetable remedy, t 
/f*> containing no mineral or |

narcotic poisons. It will correct [ 
*** any or all symptoms, make your health, t 
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents. \

O W N E R LOT OR LOTS. Blk. 1897 1898 1899 1900 Cost TotalT O W N

Franoisco Saldania Brackett
Felipe Ter&ssas.......
Unknown----------------
Unknown--------------- -
Unknown........ .........
Unknown..—— .......
Unknown------------—
Unknown...-------- ---- -
Unknown.....— .......
Tomasa Cardenas.— 
Julian Longoria Hra
Gertruda Patina.....-
Refugia Sepeda... *...
A .  Turpe H rs.....—
Unknown.... ......... —
Unknown..............—
Unknown.......... ...... .
Unknown----------------

W ill Dooley PHYSICIAN & SURÔEON

Office W F. Holmes Drug store.
'¡lours 8 to 12; l  to 5. Residence 
No.f 11, Fort Clark,. Cali* Jay 
>r night promptly attended to.

Dixie
Brackett

» ■
8 ' ' O r i W H

uu.- tin’s
Sworn t jJ P W I  

me this 2nd day c 
Sworn to and s 

me this 18.h day

Haircut and shave. Everything 
neat and clean; courteous and 
prompt attention to all. Shop 
opposite the Postoffice.

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

County Ci.rli 

CERTIFICATE Or B o t t l e d  S o d a  W a t e rSS IO N E R S

P W in o  of Cardui is the guturdian
At Holmes* Drug Store.

fronbrew, Strawberry .Lemon, Sarsaparilla, Duck Pop, Cream 
fin g e r  Ale a specialty.

of a woman’s health and happi
ness iron youth to old ago. It 
helps her safely into womanhood. 
It sustiiin., her during the trials 
o- pro1 :.aney, childbirth and 
mother! and, making labor easy 
and preventing Hooding and mis
carriage. It gently lead3 her 
through the dangerous period 
known rj the change of life.

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
11 nknown

Have a fine herd of Je»'; 
at market price.

.orrhcea, falling of the 
I memtrual : .regularity 
rra. It is valuable in 
r period of a woman’s 
i of orees the nervous 

^ directly on the geni- 
. r.d is the finest tonic 
.: known. Ask your 
for a ij'l.CO bottle of

Unknown
ribe fo r Th e  NUnknown.

Unknown.
Unknown.
Unknown.
Unknown.
Unknown.
Unknown.
Unknown.
Unknown.
Unknown.
Unknown.
Unknown.
Unknown.
Unknown
Unknown.
Unknown.
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

I  am Tini. ., Wine o f Cardui an«i Theg»~ 
fonT* mac»»-Draught 9ud I  foel lilrc a 
different *vdinan already. Several la
dies hero ".«¿p the medicines in their 
horn - nl! tee time. I  have three girl* 
and they aic using it  with me.

Mrs. KATE  BROWDER.
For advice and literature, address. giving 

iTui/om». “ The Ladies' Advisory
The ChHaancQge. UecLcdie Ccmouili

DEAFNESS OF HARD
ARE KOW OORJ;

by our new invention. Only those bora de:

HEAD BOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY,

if a t ü f t ln

B L E
f are incurable.

Unknown F. A. WERHIAN, OF EM .T !!«CRE , SA’
Baltim o re ,

Gentlemen : — Being entirely cured of der.fnfrps. < * . ¿ i .? your t. calm
a full hi«torv of my case, to be used at your «iiscretioi. . . . .

About five years ego my right car began to siug, and tn»s kept 0:1 g: 
my hearing in this ear entirely

I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three months, without #ny v 
bero f physicians, among others, the most eminent ear specialist. 01 
only an eper^ti *n could help me, and even that only temporarily, tlic 
then cease, bu tf *c liearing in the affected car wcnil \ v,f* lcr.t forever.

I  then .-aw your advertise, uent accidentally mu ><ew \ or k paper, : 
ment. After 1 had 11-cd it only a few days aecordin^ t y «jr ciirectionj 
tc day, after five weeks, my hearing in the diseased ear has oeen er*.'.r.-l 
teartily  and beg to remain Very tru^y ^ , RMAN.  };r .>v,

O u r trea tm en t does not in te r fe re  w ith  y o u r  ttsv.t

YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HG^

Unknown. 
Unknown. 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Mrs. M .

TRADE MARKS, 
DESIONS,

,T T ’  COPYRIGHTS * 0.
* nyone .ending n rtetcli &nd dewrlptlan 

quickly aecenam, free, tvhetber an invention tf 
probably patentuble. Couimunlcatlon. »trletiy 
confidential. Oldest atteucy forsecurtn« patents 
In America. We have a Waeblnttton offloe.

Pste.it» taken through Muun x  Co. reeeirt 
rpeclal notice in the

80IENTI'I0 .AMERICAN,
boanttfiillv 111' :trated, lareent oirenlatioa fit 
an: semtliio i<.urmil, v.-cekly.Urns*3.00 a yetfi 
81.je.ix tnontha Sjieclmen copies and Hand
«  >.<£ OS i'ATEN'TS HOUt frer. A ’  irca

M 'J N  ' A  C C . ,
3C1 Hrundnar Not? York.

Hiarp *h*rp.
Ju*t about Ibo time when the peop’i 

oi New Jersey have exterminated tlM 
moequltoes in reeponse to the advice 
of the sclentlfie sharps some other 
scientific sharp will rise up and tell 
them that the moequltoes are among 
*uu»’s best friends, and they will h2 
compelled to import the creatures and 
«tart hatoheriee.—Ptttabur* Times.

Jumped in a Ten Penny Nail.
Tha little daughter o f Mr. J. Ji. P ow e  

on au iavt-neti rake made o f t<-n penny 
uaiis. and thrn»t one nail eutirely tbron^b her 
foot and a aecond one half '■'.»> through Cham
berlain'» Pain tiaim win promptly pii■*.I aud 
nve in inn tea later the pain had disappeared 
and no more suffering was expi ri noed In 
¡hr- e days the child was wearing his shoe as 
usual and with absolutely no discomfort. Mr. 
Powell is a well known merchant o f Frand- 
' ¡iii'l.' » P' i P »lm  1« an antis« ptic and heals 
sue! 'it rr -.' aretion and in one-

J. F. NANCE,
Jew eler and Watchmak Have your 

Job Print
ing- done at 
T he N e w s  
Office, and 
patronize 
home 
enterprise

Know I M I »  A  boat th* Rky.
It U t Rtranxe thing how litfle peo

ple know »bout the sky. Tt Is the pari 
of creation In whleh nature bas doni 
more for the sake of pleasing tu«u— 
more for the sole and evident n utom 
of talk'ng to him and t*srMr.°- 
than in snv of h»»r works, .».’ad it *« 
fust tho pp.rt in Which ley.'t atiar.d 
W — Péikln.

...1 to 18 VIII 
6 7 8 9 VIII GENERAL REPAIR  WORK A 

SPE C IALTY .
j\ ijrip of watches and jew-
„ I r v  l  >r.* i. t |; O r d e r *

Unknown
Unknown
^Marviriok Addition

18 13 18 20
2 15j 2 u6

5 43l 5 25
9 94n* 1

00 csCB OS OSoo oo 00rH H vH
I !

o
X o'

z
ss r •heaj 31 ■< u tn

1 58 1 91 1 88
2 17 2 15 2 0G

2 90 5 81 5 62
2 91 2 94 2 85
1 75 1 76 1 Gir
4 36 4 35 4 21
1 76 J 76 1 69L8 70 8 71
8 70 8 71 8 411
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8 70 8 71 8 42
1 8 70
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...........
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GRO CERIES,
D R Y  GOODS,

H A T S  and CfAPS,
GENT3 FU R N ISH ING S,

C LO TH IN G ,
BOOTS and SHOES,

H O USE  FUR NISH ING S* ETC.
LU M B E R ,

S H IN G LE S ,
DOORS, ,

B L IN D S ,
M O U LD IN G S ,

COFFINS,
PAINTS*

O ILS , BR U SH ES, ETC.
H A R D W A R E .

STOVES,
T IN W A R E ,

N A IL S ,
W IR E ,

STA PLES ,
B IC YC LE S ,

S E W IN G  M ACH INE ;

A Little
Of Everythin

® ® ® ®
fs'ain St- Brackett,T«*a,s. &

■ »  ci» l»—  tnrnt tu  itm r r ‘*r ^ * * * ' c » » * * * » * * * * * * * ± » * * * * * * * *

f  LOCAL EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
J Happenings of interest in Brackett
\ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  and Kinney County......

M r. and Mrs. Oscar Seargeant 
visited San Antonio this week.

Infant laty vOStf is somethin« frightful. Nerly 
-ur qu.ti’-tr .ic Tefosstbey reach ono j ear, one- 
uuT’l before they -relive. and one-half before 
th< - Are ftT*.-en! The timely n.e of WUriE’g 
CVliK.VM VC K' IFUGK would save a majority 
of th.'.- vrectom fives. Price IS eta. At 
ajv>I?c€B Dnii} t'i 'W*

W  U Murphy returned to San 
Antonio again, and still under 
melical treatment.

Co. uaiv -j u.. aa the aocnmcla’-ion of waste 
’tier that meu d he discharjred daily, and 
i ftie A doce the fool matter is absorbed 
id pcA&otu th-- system. Ow HEH3INK to 

LflHSrt,r-«i!ArUy of the bowels. Priest) 
Drug Store.

Dooley went to Sonora 
hig m ^jier, Mrs. 

i jr . haying so f ir  
be up and around 

which her Braokett 
truly thankful

MRS. R. M, WHITBECK.

The entire 
thrilled with

community was 
horror Thursday

i whites, have been concerned in 
! several race riots, oppressing the 
(■•negroes to such an extent that 
the name has become a terror. 
In the South the negro, except 

! when he commits rapeupob white 
women, is permitted to live and 

, work m peace, and no white man 
| molests him. If the white citizens 
i of the North will follow that rule 
and eschew racial social equality 
the negro problem will solve it
self and the two races will in-

q u ^ i n t ^ R e p l e c t io n s .

Fame feeds pride, not stomach*. 
Words are lived, as well as spelled

A Ñ A rjsifl the 
sleep lee»

. , .. habit the same country in amity,
afternoon when the news w.os l without trouble.— Houston Post, 
brought to town of the tragedy 
enacted at the ranch home of AJ r.
R. M. Wnitbeck. on the Nueces.
Particular?, at this writing are |J . |
not available, but as near as wo or written.
can learn, Mrs. Whitbeck was in ; G, f atneS8 aDd ***** * *  1101 nec“ * 
the kitchen at work Tnursday i 
morning and Mr, whitbeck was 
in another room cleaning a W in
chester repeting shot-gun, which 
was accidently discharged, the 
load entering Mrs. w hit beck’s 
head and killing her instantly.

What a difference there is between a 
friend and a partisan.

Taking the noise away from the boys 
Is like taking the fruit from plum pud
ding.

The habit of remembering names 
and faces is a good one to cultivate 
—anti sometimes to forget.

.. , . | , Friend, thee needst not give than is
The entire cou-ity deeply regrets if tfcce dost fl<H ieel that ^  ^  re_
the terrible death Of this eslim- celvea that for which thee would give
able lady and sincerely sy m p a t-> tban-*5s freely; tot thee needst not tell
hiz98 w.th the g r » t  a tr iokM  h a . . . , H t h «  t » ,  am
band, who is alm ost crazed by  j nation to be eirublishtd on Ute«2^cis

SCHOOL

Items of interes Brackett’s
High _ A . f -

f  ~
Be punctual and ch jjrful, 
Regular as can be: |
Always happy and hTipful, 
Courteous to ail you Ace. 
Keeping your tc^aa- J  ei cr. 
Enoyir.g no one at 
Telling a story nevii»,
Tempted by no ba«fc i)l. 
Healthy by gooder feise, 
Indolence a sc :rnin^; 
G?E5fhiyour aims td rise, 
Heart and nvnd 

Scholar wh 
sent.

Goar so and v 
Honest in ev*
Oh, forsuoh,
Oh, for su 
Let all

The fo

* ii«t- - uuu 4-iuciir
feated side claimed a treat from 
the winners in tne debate and 
next morning had a nice feast on 
apples and candy to console them 
for their loss. Altogether it was 
an interesting, profitable debate 7j%> 
the paper? being carefully pro- .j^ij 

k& V  pared and worthy as to the argu 
ments of much older heads,

Those receiving 100 in spelling 73 
for last month in Miss Stratton’s &  

(>-N room now’ were:
Albert Miller, Agnes Racer, 
Andrew castro, Lula Clark, 

jraaj Clara'Davis and Jimmie Balan- 
tyne

I Every live teacher ought to 
take an interest in any move, 
whether in or out of regular 
school work, that assists ih build 

ling up a school, educational in
terest, in a town.

In a recent article to the forum 
on subject “ Utilizatiou of waste” . 
Professor Austin says the follow’ 
ing dispof ition is made of a horse 
dying in one of the large cities i 
of the North:
Hair: Used for hair cloth, mat
tresses, plumes.
Hide: Tanning and covering 

tables.
Tendons: Made into glue and 

i gelatine.
f Fleshr Boiled for dogs, cats 
and poultry.
Blood: Made into PrJisiate of. 

Potash,
Intestines: Used for covering 

sausages.
areAJjpetfse: Made into candles and 

soap.
Bones: Knife handles, buttons 
and phospherous;
Hoofs: Pincushions, glue, gela
tine etc;
Shoos: sold for old iron.
When an old horse dies in Texas

Tha d e - 'itë  Prescriptiaaw accurately 
i 'ß  Compounded at all hours.

i\ H o lm e s ’
Drug 
Store,

% Fresh Prescription p
• Drugs, Chemicals, h
• Patent Medicines, ^
• Stationery, Cigars, ^
• Combs, Brushes,

/  Perfumery, Soaps,
^  Sponges, Shoe Dressing, Dye Stuffs.

C a l i f o r n i a  »  l E r c b a u ^ e
F. 5. FRITTER, Propietor.

•  • • O f t *
The very bee; brands of W’ ines, Liquors and Cigars always w 

kept in stock. Fresh Beer on tap night and day. Following > 
are some of the excellent brands of Liquors kept: /

Rose Valley, Beile of Bourbon, Paul Jones, Saratccrt Rye. ^
and ether brands. {

flA lN  STREET, BRACKETT, TEXAS C

i ttebüKr.

het
the

aadsvneriv the untimely and horrible death 
his beloved wife. T ilt  N e w s

>m Eagle 
house of In the resport of the cases dis

posed of at the last sesskn of

of r 'îîgiaUù freeiom without f  
clnr Ji, was tic  
dai for ^
blcnpiaíTS popula

.•
ran afe said of all ^’lnter* and

mo-: rr.Tn? .ers.—Milwinkee Journal

A Violent Attack of Croup Cured.

brai*«*, lacere, ica», or ia-
_ .  . ‘La-t wicter an infant cbil.J of mine twd
Dl8triCt Court la9t week, an eror , croup ia a vioUnt form,” *̂ ys Lider John W.

P i  s, visiting at 
Frank Rose Jr.

B For tart-'i
. a  :̂.v «criptfea. tALLARl*'» »NOW was made in Mr Jim Clamo g ! Bo«ers. aChrista:n EraDiwli,t. of Fillcy. Mo. j 

n:M. •: ..« a »•<- -ten rnned;-. It never * *. I ‘"I have her a f*w doses of Chamberlaia’a
Case, It Should have road‘ ‘ dis- ICocth I cmedy andm r short "irno all danger
missed”  instead of continued. waspaatanJ the child recovered.” Ihi.-*«

Negro Emigration And Rac*
Troubles At The North, i

do tjod, atui -o pr.aiptly that its 
¡' caiWtive pr;i‘Wtieafrei|n»atiy create 

Pri e-Ö »eis. Atiiolm.«' Drug

Û f c z z t  / M a r k e t

Fresh meat at all hours of the

G e n e r a l  H D e r c b a n N ^ R e s t a u r a  n r .

p £ S C ? s io  W e s 2 .

riAIN 5TREET.

Kn«.

Mr. Vslimann informs \ls that 
he has shipped about 10 0 ,00J lbs 
of pecans oat of the county this 
swaocn. Thi^ was a fair crop 
but not as good as it was in form 
cry  a '8, before the the big pe- 
:ui. grove wa? destoryed on Mr.

JSvss’ land
Ii,jUiifive aor» tisrtias.. aonwaa across the 

ba<-k j- - .do, or jr<.or fuel sore or tender.
<-i y- >. ire r. creat-ned .. - ih ilph Lena or penu- 
oo: u  apply B A L U R D  s S -O W  UKIMK.NT 
(xlenjAily u*l use BALLARD'S KOB E *
UOUADSYBCP. At Holmes' Store.

O n a c c o u n t  of. our illness last
jrs oocured in last jour Northern fellow citizens are, 

le, v -lich we hope was over- ¡ a l t h o u g h  unconscious of it,
j actuated by motives compounded 
! of one part love of the negro and

Tu . ; i:. and women oa êr from 1 three partC animosity tO the
. .jo with tanaio weakness j *50uth. Enmity is subtle thing, 

b, i r S S « ' and often lurks concealed in tneto Ua? ' o f--r p^:n3. TABLEK 8 B lC K E iL  : , # tl
¿ IL i Dia PKSNT vill quickly effec: a cuie. j Of ^ CIBH Who, if fully
, ¡: 7  •*. ttio*. tabes 7» cts, At aware that it was their, would

pluck it out.
The genuineness of the North

ern feeling toward the negro is,

The historian of the future will; 
find considerable difficulty in e x - ! 
plaining the partiality of the 
citizens of the Northern States of j 
the Union for the Negro. How 
it comes about that a people who ! 
exterminated the Indian, exclud- : 
ed the Cbineee, denied to the 
Filipino and the Porto Rican the I 
right of citizenship, even m their 
own countries, have so exalted 
the negro in a w h i t e  man’s 
country is a problem difficult of 
solution.

Perhaps the explanation is that

I m“dy not only cures croup, bat wu->n «iren m 
i soon aa tii* first lymptona appear, will prevent 
j the attack. It contains no opintn or of her 
| harmful st.03tanc* and many bo given ns coal 
j fldentiy to a baby as to an auult. For sale by.
W. F. Holmes' Oruiigist.

M a r r i a g e  js rot a failure in he me 
where “ G AR LAN D ”  Stoves 
are used. Sold by

ROACH A ?0 .

Grad;
Gradd 4
Grade 3—J^
Grade 2— Mi 
Grade 1—Susie 
These pupils made 

, deportment iuring tl 
1 month ,and deserve 
1 mention in the Bracket!

Grade 10—Maude 
Grade 9—! I > jMtT 

I FJory Dopkry and Maude Racer.
I O’ &ie 8—charely Davis, cora. 
Windus and Sadie Dooley.

Grade 7—Sadie Racer, Annie 
Spear, Roy Barksdale, Julius 
acd George Sauer.

Grade 6— None.
Grade 5—Lula c 

Davis and Clara Slater 

Grade 4— Alber i Misier 
Emma Sauer.

we eith:r give him a decent fu
neral or else haul him out on the 

xit-a for the buzzards or co- 
to consume. No, telling 

ueh of the north- 
t. or J3e ia var-

_ ‘ __ *v
is

eTendons and hoofs of 
nimals (certainly not live 
and school children,-who 

ould scorn to eat a dead Texas 
ho,’ se, almost cry for the north
ern product in the shape of can - ,

: dy, gelatine, sausages etc. if 
the present drouth continues 
long, perhaps we had better set
up factories in th»s section, man: KIEFFEFi & BITTER, i-roprietors. 
ufacture similar products, and 
exchr.Dge courtesies with our

GEO. L E E

Bj£t|Cksiniih & Wheelwright
S o l ic i t  you r o«*tron*p-e. H e  has had th ir ty - fiv e  years experien ce
at the business, and guarantees his work to be first-class. A t  
work entrusted to him will receive prompt attention.

- - G e n e r a l  1 R c p a i r t n $

MBlMjs a i”J V,    . i f  <4 t i 'd  <i i W  .zj V. VAa►
- - Bakery on Main Street

FRESH BREAD, PIES, CAKES. DELIVERED EVERY DA*

ciara
er.!

and

northern brethren by sending 
car loads up there.

These school notes are intend |
ed as a regular part of thu school I 
work and teachers ought to a-! 
ssisc in their preparation. These 1 
column? can be made a valuab e 

! aid to teahsrs if used properly.
1 It enables us to reach the public 
and let them know what we are 
doing.

Brackett, Texas.

r A  RIB DR S'-A-Lö'OTv.
FRED BITTES?, Proprietor.

f
CITY BEER, LEMONADE, SODA WATER,

The Arbor has a lunch counter in connection, where meals can be

Grade 3—Lucia Salinas.

secured in short order. 

Main Street.

Oysters, ham and eggs, Swiss cheese, etc-

3rackett, Texas.

m»’ D.-aç

uw • t• j publication of the
ax-; .e .n week our local space

is some what litimed.

Li H ung  Ch vxa the great
ead.

however, about to be put to the 
severest test, If the rate of 
negro increase for a few’ years 
continues to be tne same as it 
has recently been in New York,

F fty uits forth-* Artillery 1 Jersey, Delaware, Pennsylvania,
r-nor!. i a! * > » ,  Thursdav,! ?.hi0/ Inf,'*na ' and [lli“ - k,IM  'r, North will have a negro problem

Jefferson i -a^acks. I nearly as great as the negro
brobiem in the South. This in
crease in the negro population in j 
the Northern States has been 
brought abont not only the nat-

fro

Artificial Stone Works.
Tombstones,Monuments, Tiling, j uraj multiplication of the race 1 
curbingjOr for any other purpose, resident in those States, but by 1

---------- large emigration from the South-
This is a cor -righted work,and ern cjiate3 . The State of Indiana 

is made by a chemical process, j has had the largest iuflux of 
it is guaranceei to withstand all blacks. In the last five years 
atmospheric agencies, will not I the negro vote in the State has- 
warn open oy expansion or con- increased 5 per cent more than 
tracnon, like some natural stone that of the whites, 
of inferior quality. It has been. ]$ ja to be hoped that the 
improved to perfection, and will Northern States will pattern after 
not turn black or tarnish. It the Southern States in dealing

f ° r with the negro; that they will 
accord to the inferior race every
thing except socil exuality. So 
far, in spite of Northern preach-

¡not turn black 
'gives perfect satisfaction
tombstones and is nice enough to 
adorn the grave of anyone, a l
though it cescs about one-fourth 
as much as marble.

I can build a cistern that will 
never leak, or repair old cisterns 
so they will never leak again.

Write to me or call at my shop 
in Uvalde.

Stevens 
Ideal Rifle.

No. 44.

Price Only $10.OC.
Made in all the standard cali

bers both Rim and Center Fire. 
Weight about 7 pounds. Stand
ard barrel for rim fire cartridges, 
24 inches. For center-fire cart
ridges. 26 inches.

II these rifles are not carried in stock 
by your dealer, send price and will 
send it to you express prepaid.

Send stamp for catalog describing com- 
lete line and containing valuable in- 
ormatioa to shooters.

Tse J. Steieis Asms aid Tool Co.
f. 0. ■•( 2 irtH CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.

P1fc

CHAMBERLAIN’ S STOMACH AND 
LIVER TABLETS.

Try ta&in
V’beu you fev! slail after eat.-g.
WLea you L-v- c* appetite.
Wnen you have a bad taste in the mouth. 
When you;- livor »;rj'J .
When >one bowels an? constipated.
Wh’_a y u have a headache.

4When yon i«'. bilious.

j Gra Je 2 —Amy Clark £nd Hope 
Anuerzon.

Grale 1—Ethel Cox, Florence 
coieman, Nataly Yeltma n n, 

i Antonio Sane ’ z, Agnes Keith,
Florence Gilde.. Josephine Limes 

i and Ralph Dewitt, They wnl itapft'Te t  nf appetite, clean?« and „
T:ie following pupils have re- r.vo your And reguhte yocr ¡;v.r ] * • ^

.* S!ld \<J' - *•’? . * ** t - VC 77cently come to town to encer 
| SOhOOl.
1 Bessie and Katie Strotacker 
and Annie Antun, these three 

. entered the first grade, Lizzie 
¡Cox, entered ti e second grade.
Tom Whaley, Pauline ^r.d Law- 

I rence Strobaoker entered the 
third grade. J.hn ^  Ills tier en
tered thu sixth grade.

Constance Gildea handed in a

SILVER DOLLAR
___ SALOON

Ff-r Ly w t . ii.’mvs Lru*
K̂-t.

il. r. Mclntyr*. St Paul. Minn., who h*«! , , , . . ,.i__
w: h a s t o m a c h ,  «y * .. A  pleasant and popular revolt.

“Chamberlain > Stomt h i nd Liver Tablets do 
me ci >-e go-, i than anjtn.o^ have ever tsfce:
For saie by. F Holuiss’ Di-n̂ ĝ t.

Rose, Prop.

!ce Cold Ctiy Beer, Seda Water, Cigars etc.

Polite treatment to e very bod ■

Tb The Public.
Allow mi to «»;- a f  ?w w.>rd  ̂ in ¡it»;.-* of 

Chatnb- riain’ “ C ugh R-.-n.,tv t -, i  recom
mend ‘ • .. i t_ conliienee. It hiv

! done e w i  w .  í  for n e  and «•.’;! d • ifi-c tntne 
for otbeta l  ha.i «  v^ry s c o u g h  acdcrld 
and I would gc: pn-om .a^. b it  after

_ • i • • taking th" e» ad do- i  ?rei;c.'ns I felt
• very tine exa..nni.ion paper on j b̂ irer, ttr̂ e botti« of it ĵr*.í mr coid and
I r>LiT.ai/-k1/-\n.i. Liei TF ii.ciImv The P».»» Ì3 UÎJ Ci' d. lppe?-I -i «L,ttTj'y. 2

. .. air niu.-t «jepc-nfullv ;rnrn for ’■ nhh. B»lpH 
IU-1 , y. ) k n i s ,  c:— r o n - . j -tev- u fet.. Wbeeiiag.

and thé handwriting was beauti- w r,,r » w p. hoIb̂ -v. o.-uggst.
fu l T h e  «rhu le n in p r wa? npnf !  *’3ome r » rs a*o wfci'.e n* Maniaebur* W

physiology last Thursday, 
answers were accurate and

Pan American Exposition.
BUFFALO, iiew York, Mr y ist- to Cctcbcr 3 1 3 1 1901.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC,
“ SUNSET ROUTE.’ *

THE BEST.SERYICE IN THE SOUTH.

The whole paper was neat: w1 1 , v.k , x t .aicn with ehotera u: 'T'.-u . xr̂ ich
and worthy of commendation, iwa* - ¿u: k-a  l ? a©.-.c-*:

j mediciiK* d; 1 n.̂  no jfoo-1. 1 w-j; » Jvi«ed to wq̂ ts IN
The pupils in the principal’ s r  : a fcut-.fc « j * coiic, cr ¡ora!

room had an excellent debate last!av' ■“ /J11cure>l ia9 ar w -! —G A M:rbi$. Em
I f  you want to go hunting with Wednesday after no-»n. The ques ( m- * . - pfc, »o.u by. w. 7. Hohnos* r.
[3TOL, RIFLE or SHOT-GUN tion was, *v Is the world growing '

Yes Hunting I

LOUISIANA,
i EX AS,

4
:
4

M EXICO And 
CALL ORMA,

PISTOL 
we are with yea
nition we can fit you out, it- a ll, were divided

Also ia am mu- j better morally?' ’ The d e b a r s  ¡ Z S ÏÏU S ?  To Cincinnali '>nd Chic''^ , • rcaki' !r r' ,RECT 'M S S E  W

logs to the Sooth the ! irind.. and should you want to
for the negro in tnat section nas * J
been shown to be only foneness
at a distance. In Indiana the 
white people have been treating 
negroes roughly. T h e ‘ ,Bunga

J, G C R ID E R , Uvalde, Tex. loos,”  organizations of Iudiaua •

start trapping don't forget we 
have the very trap a? to size and 
kind you nee. £ and price as Id 
as the lowest.

follows : 
Charley

-, cc:-a
Davi a.
iVind -

ROA< H -T CO

Affirmative:
Viande W ;
âIV-4. b^dlé y
Negative : 1 lory Douiey, Mab 
A.ridereo’ end Maude Racer,

•a “»j*
-ï-P'-n U3[¡oojt qi?w if M\rty>y\Oidar*v>
p~r aqj xa;.}sd ia  vjj Ctfoì’ >mr> PPN Tr * 'r iT “ ’ 0T
« » i  ^1 ‘iw  01 a n x>v-a ?:iu ^

- j u on w M Ì ijon? ami: ir?
• .- -  -, t y- . sj - ic:? • wì

Through Excursion S lee pe
and Chicago, maki^c: MRECT Cü> 

for Buffalo and the Pan-American Kxpo«tion.
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F». >.

. — t. ~*»<..w«w. ami devastat
ed tour solid blocks of the village of 
Jennings. entailing au approximate 
loM of $200,000. The fire originated

, ..<u cornea at the 5U.
' county. Miss... Saturday night. The 
crime for which the negro whs burn
ed was committed early in the morn ■

Monday morning about ":15 o’clock in *ns’ 
J. Dudley'« restaurant a small frame 
building two Mocks northwest of the 
Southern Pacific depot. This restau
rant. being in jthe center of a block

Mrs. Fortenberry was the victim. 
She is the wife of one of the most 
prominent couutry gentlemen. She

passing a «...
Pine Creek a white b«y auoui ±> ,<.*m 
old. who had appeared at the store 
a short tme before, went out to the 
road and asked him to let hhn ride. 
The negro boy replied that it wasn’t 
his team a»'* *hat the owner had in-

was attacked, beaten Into unconscious- structed him not to let anybody ride.
of woodeu buildings, was in a most ness and crimlna1^  assaulted by the {\ few words were passed and the
dangerous place for the origin of a 
fire. Notwithstanding the wind was 
blowing briskly from lhe northeast 
the flames Mcked their way to the ex
treme north end of the block, where, 
on account of a sti-eet and the con
trary winds, the citixens were success
ful In stopping them. Not so on the 
south, however, for following the 
coarse of the wind, which continued 
to Increase in violence, the flames, 
leaped In great bounds from one build- fled by ber- Sbe 8ta‘ ert positively that

j he was the brute who had committed 
i the crime. The nerve of the negro 
I then gave way and he made a confes-

• ed another pistol and fired three more 
assistance 1 shots, one bullet taking effect in the

negro. Aftor recovering consciousness. , white boy pulled a revolver and erap- 
while yet almost too weak to move, tied it at the negro boy. He then pull- 
she began crying for help.

Within a short time 
reached Ler. She told the story of shoulder. The negro abandoned the 
the crime. The negro was described, j team, went to the house of another ue- 
A posse was organized and a search gro a mile away and got rim to bring 
was l»egun for the criminal. A negro i him to town to have his wound dress-

shuiujr ya,
teach era.

TORIES.
\

¿ liT t Lately
j tä .*

i f
<1 to ry .

•  been made to 
nts of Chlckaaaw

answering the description glveu by 
Mrs. Fortenberry was caught. He was 
carried back to the home and ldentl-

Ing to another in defiance of all meas
ure« adopted tor their suppression. 
Among other buildings destroyed were 
those of all three banks. Boehme Bros.’ 
machine shops, the Lake Charles Car
riage and Implement company’s store 
and warehouse, the town hail, post- 
office bulling and McFarland’s brick 
store and the opera house.

Owing to the extremely high rate 
of Insurance few sufferers will be en
abled to recover more than 25 per 
cent of their losses.

It to doubtful If the people In any 
town were ever more helpless from 
the ravages of fire than were the citi
zens of Jennings TJonday. Afflicted with 
a mutiplifity of wooden buildings and 
wit Iront water protection of any nature 
whatever, the people and their prop
erty were at the mercy of the flames 
and their property burned and nothing

sion, telling all the details he had pre
viously denied.

An informal court was organized by 
the members of the posse. The trial 
resulted In a decision to burn the ne
gro. He was carried from the house 
to the exact scene of his crime and 
there burned at the stake.

S O C I A L I S M  S C O R E D .

Archt»i«ti»|> C orr ignn  ! »  M uch 

to  i t »  P r in c ip le * .
Oppo*e<1

ed. After shooing at the negro the 
white boy went back to the store and 
reloaded his revolvers, the spectators 
to the shooting giving him a wide 
berth. He ordered a glass of elder, 
and after drinking it struck out 
through the woods. Officers were no- 

j tifled of the shooting and went in 
search. He was arrested on the Frisco 
track coming back toward town. On 
being searched two pistols, a pair of 
brass knucks and a paper-backed nov
el, “The Texas Cowboy.” were found 
In bis pockets. He wore high-heeled 
boots with is pants stuffed in the tops
and said his home was four miles

*

from Texarkana. He said he had
started to the Territory, but had con
cluded that it was too far. The youth 
was lodged in jail on a charge of as
sault to murder.

A number of cattle in the Chicka
saw nation are alleged to have been 
attached for taxes.

While running cattle the horse of 
Bud Fisher ran against a tree. FiBher 
was killed. It happened near Conway.

At the Holdenvllle World’s Fair con
vention William O’Bryan of Ardmore 
was chosen commissioner for the In
dian Territory.

There are a number of typhoid fe
ver cases among the inmates of the 
Cherokee National asylum, twenty-five 
miles south of Vlnlta.

The secretary of} the interior has 
reinstated Wes Burney, the Indian 
townslte commissioner, who was fur
loughed some time since.

The fourteenth annual convention 
of the Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union was held a^South McAlester 
with the largest attendance in Its his
tory.

There are fourteen murder cases to

BRITISH LOSSES.
London, Nov. 1.—Lord Kitchener has 

reported to the war office a disaster to ! 
the British near Bethel, eastern Trans
vaal, in which two guns were lost, sev- 
eral officers killed and wounded, fifty-1 
four men killed and 160 wounded.

The following is the text of Lord 
Kitcheners dispatch, dated Pretoria. 
Nov. 1:

“ I have Just heard of a severe at-

FLOW IS FINE.
TEXA NETTES.

Tb* Well of thr .-mio Jarintu Oil 
pa») a oplenriid no«-.

« «

I Beaumont, Tex., Nov. 2.—The well 
of the San Jacinto Oil company was 
opened Thursday afternoon and per
mitted to flow for about fifteen min- 

| utes in the presence of a number of the 
directors and President J. B. Cranfill 

' of Dallas. The flow of oil from the 
well »as something extraordinary. Mr. 
George W. Carroll, treasurer of the

come up at the 1 
United States corf 
that tome of thiw 

V ln lu Ä l

a term of 
Is tnought 

he trans-

.. . . _ , | company, in speaking oi the well, saidtack made on the rear guard of Col. . ,
BOUZOH', column about „ « „ t v  m il«  , ,|K- * » «
northwest oi ot Bethel, near 'broken W, ‘ njU“1“ ‘8 L“ ' “  « "  •*“
1-nngte. during a thick mitt. ! ““  • " *  “* '*  « * •  11 * “

••Thm «iron^k . ,» I ^strained. It was the intention toI he strength of the enemy is re- ; . ___ „
. leave the s'ell open only a few nio-ported to have been 1000. They rushed! , •

.__  ... . , nients, but soon after the flow startedtwo guns with the rear guard, but it _
< » t l i ^ A s  sl cMantity of rtx*«s whichis uncertain whether they were able , M . . * D
to remove them comln6 from ‘ b* PiP* and the

“ I fear our casualties were heavy.j ^  ^  0p* U in order to
CoL Benzou was wounded, but not . J  . develo^ nt *°uUl be. The
riouslv. a  relieving column will reacu 1 I?“ * * "  continued the stronger
him this morralrg.” 1 1 * re* ’ The rockli cont|n «^ i to come

Later’ Lori Kitchener telegraph- d ! ¡¡¡“ l * “ * “ ° l  * quanUlltti  as 
as follows: | ttrst' ^ r’ ^a1-1-01* measured the

“Col Barter, who marched from the ^ ( Ca“ e froU1 the
constabulary line yesterday reached1 1  *  Z  dr* inin*  dltch and
Benzon’s col jmn earlv this ’ (Friday I ** * ^  Slream flfteen lnche*
morning, unopposed. He reports that V  ! “  ‘nche8 deep Was flowin*  
Col. Beuzon died of his wounds ” ! ™ Uke a m,1,rac<!-

The casualties were as fo llow - » *  &t lhe time *ave a iaU
Killed—Col. E Guinness, MaJ 

Murray, Capts. M. W. Lindsay and F. ^  the

New York, Nov. 5.—Archbishop Cor
rigan, In St. Patrick’s cathedral Sun
day. preached on “Socialism.” If so
cialism prevailed, he said, the world

ferred to

Judge A. D. Mat' 
a pioneer of the 
dropped dead at 
first United Stat 
der Harrison’s 
well known.

^7 years.

would be in utter confusion and the
nouKi he done to save it. Much, how- ; liberty and rights of man reversed. Its j 
ever, was done In the way oi remov- j whole basis, he declared, is a denial of i comP°se ‘ be night watch

the
Ing and saving the contents of many 
buildings.

Perhaps the» heaviest loser is A. U. archbishop said, “ the entire state is 
McFarland. His loss is estimated at to he a beehive. In this behlve there

the right of private ownership. 
“ According to the socialists,"

ISO.000. with $30,000 Insurance.
The electric light plant can dfford 

no light since the wire and poles are 
all down and pedestrians are forced 
to grope their way through the ruin
ed streets as best they ran. Nearly 
all of the business firms are already 
in temporary quarters.
. The town council meets Monday for 
the purveie'Of adopting an ordinance 
relative to the establishment of fire 
limits within which no buildings of 
wood or other combustible material 
can be erected with liability to a flee

ts to be no room for drones. All must 
work and all must fare alike. You 
must suppose that those who were for
merly lazy and shiftless and irrespon
sible have suddenly, by some magic, 
transferred themselved into Ideal. In- ‘ 
dustrious workers, if you are going to 
embrace socialism.

Socialists claim that the political 
evil state of things can be set right 
by dividing property, but, he said, 
some men must work, some men must 
employ and some must be employed.

“ Again, socialism does not promote 
fraternity. Christianity alone can do 
that But socialism is not Christianity.

Captured One of the Piirtie®.
Burleson, Tex., Nov. 6.—Two burg

lars entered Armstrong Bros.’ store 
Sunday night about one o’clock. 

■ Messrs. Branston and Overton, who
had pre

viously suspected their movements 
and made ready to capture them. 
They, with Mr. Armstrong, ran upon 
the burglars just as they were inak 
Ing preparations to drill the safeTG^ie 
of them ran ana was shot at several 
times, bnt made his escape. The oth
er surrendered without making any 
resistance.

A set of tools, a fuse, etc., were 
found. The captured man said his 
home was in St. Haul. He waived an 
examlng trial and was sent to jail at 
Cleburne. Bloodhounds were sent for 
and an effort was made Monday to 
capture the one who escaped, but the 
dogs could not keep the track.

Okli
Lawton has

kw»
Indiau Eerrltory, 
more. He was the 
commissioner un- 

^ministration and

ry paper, 

lacists have been

Killed—Col. E Guinness. Maj F D ! ^  ^  ^  ^  ‘D thiS weU
\r w  i j . _  1 lke contractor went deeper than most

D. Thorouldt, Lieut«.’ E. V l  Brooks *  ^  * * Ue oa Spind,elop’ aud ioun‘' 
» 9nj p n ni , ,  ̂ second sti atuin of oil-benrinsr snnd. and R. E. Sheppard aud Second I ipnt »u »econd Lieut, below, apparently distinct from theA. J. Corlett.

Died of wounds—Capt. E. LJoud.
first or gusher saud. This lower sand 
is separated from the first by a stratum

being

W fJ ilrd  on Short Ordrr
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 5.—Alfred Stein, 

ormerely connected with the Lock-

Broobi,

Thank* Touvoyrd. ----------- -------- t
CHy of Mexico,’ Nov. 5.—At Monday I All the leaders of soriallsm from t m*Vwood National bank of San Antoni 

*________ Paa-Ameri- j Immemorial have been opposed a ’

can ooagrenr a
Spanish mfhlster. Marquis de Prat, 
conveying the thanks o f the chamber 
of deputies of Madrid for the friend
ly sentiments of the conference to
ward Spain, as wired by Gen Reyes, 
delegate, of Colombia, expressed at the

A number of pha 
licensed.

I. W. NeIson*coiiSfcted suicide at 
Guthrie by shooting himself la the
bead.

Harrison has a new bank.
Over twenty 
¡cted at LawuflE 

W ^ ^ | lt e r e ^  
county, was 
his horse, deat/

The Lawto*' 
ton, havin' 
and $10,00/ 
ter at Gu

At Indep^J 
aged 21 year 
and was kill* 
ning ai

rj f  Wood 
xrly a mile by

Lord Kitchener then gives the names of w^ te  sand about two feet thick, 
of thirteen other officers who were Tllere were some suggestions of the 
wounded, most of them severely, and 0,1 btiES of a different grade, but so 
announces that fifty-four non commis- far ao tei3ts have been made of It, al- 
sioned officers and men were killed ‘ hough a rough inspection seems to 
and 160 wounded, adding that four of ,nJicate that it may show different 
the latter have since died of their analyais. The well is certainly one or 
wounds. The dispatch then says; j  the best producers in the field, and 

I assume that the two guns have by far hotter thau the average well 
been recovered and the enemy has whlcb ba* been brought in during the 
withdrawn, but 1 have no further-,-?- l a a t  few tfionths.
t* * ^ » ^ > *  •* T he Huntley Oil and Refining com

**  fteply regret the loss of Col. Ben Pan> Fliday 8h*Pied its first car of 
zon and the other officers aud men ° il- Tlie , * nt,e3r company has not 
who fell with him. m Col. Bcnzon the TCt finished a wel*. but is filling con- 
service loses a most gallant and capa tracts ior oil b^ u temj)orary traffic 
hie Officer who Invariably led his col- arraui!emenl *ith other producers.
umn with marked success and juda The Hunt,ey wel1 is expected In Nov. 
ment. s

The fighting was at very close quar
ters and maintained with determine I 
tlon on both sides. The enemy .utter- 

heavily, but I have not yet receiv
ed a reliable estimate.

15.

m a n d a m u s  r e c e iv e d .

'The Boers retired easL”

NorrU  H ill > «w  H *v « tb* beUt* Hr*  of 
I  pon iliiM.

»*M «p *r* fe  H r ht.

*^ttle took place between the Yaquls 
“  Mexican, cavalry. Mfteen Yaaui. ! Norrls' who convicted June 5 last,

b A U M  nr wottod--* - ^  Judge Scott’s court n t  i k .  _____ ■ _

Waco. Tex., Nov. 2.—District Clerk 
McClain has received the mandate of 
the criminal court ot appeals, affirm
ing the verdict in the case of AndersoD

were mavriea here by the 
Judge Monday morning. The groom- 
is 26 years old and the bride 19. Both 
are prominent in society at the Alamo
City and became acquainted three 
weeks ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Stein, after a brief
a speech further explaining and justi- : 000 and $1,000.000 paid up. m e  com- stay In El Paso they will tour Mexico 
Tying his toast. ! i,anv has acquired a large warehouse as guests of the bride’s uncle, who Is

delegations of here and will proceed to erect a new prominently connected with the Mex- 
edifice in Vera Cruz. Among

Italy In«a»rparat*tL
City of Mexico, Nov. 5.—A new 

company known as the Mexico and 
Vera Crux General Deposit and Ware
house company has been duly lncor-

municipal banquet Gpn. Reyes made ! porated here with a capital of $2,000,-
! 000 and $1,000.000 paid up. The com-

A proposal of the
Brazil. Columbia and Peru to send a 
message of congratulation to the Braz- rectors are: Enrique Creel of Chihua- ,

for ! hua, Volney W. Foster of Chicago 1

men, me

ed

fnte<V

im-

da ĵ 

Crossla

the di- lean International railway.

Ilian aeronaut, Santos-Pumont,
his successes In aerial navigation wa? and Goveino 
referred to the committee on general j 1 an(la of th33 c!ty- 
welfare.

Senor Cueslas of Uruguay asked tLat 
the project of treaties approved cry 
the scientific conference of Montevideo 
be considered by the conference.

of the Federal District

C o u rt M a tt r r i .

Cleburne, Tex., Nov. 5.—Elbert

ton 
has 
rie.

W. B- 
ceived a patent! 
phone uole. It I 
thing like a fisl 
shortened or leî

Gov. Jenkins

J
il ti,a_ 

¿hip’s 
I f as re

's  sectional tele- 
together Eome- 

',od and can be 
at will.

The Indians were camped In Lstuna 
canyon when the troops came upon 
them. A fight at close range lasted 
twenty minutes. The Indians fell back

Judge Scott’8 court, of the murder 
of Mrs. Emma French in Navarro

6, last year, 
lovea trom Corsicana 

to Waco on a change of venue. On the 
date stated Norris beat Mrs. French 
to death with the barrel of a target 
rifle, and narrowly escaped lynching.

and securing their horses made for the Judge Stolt pass sentence on him
mountains. at the present term of court, and If

-------------------- ! he follows his custom in such cases,
» i l l  order the sheriff to han¿ the ne
gro on the coming anniversary uf the

return to tl 
watyie«r i»ie

T h ir ty  Injur«*«!.

Bedford, Ind., Nov. 5.—A wreck oc
curred tonight on the Monon track at 

! the passenger station in this city in 
; which thirty persons were injured. A ! ¿"Teg Md'am""andConfinement’ to his

Smith filed suit against the Gulf. Colo- i from Gov. Say, 
rado and Santa Fa Railway company 
tor $25,000 damages, alleging that his 
backbone was dislocated in 
on defendant’s roa&v when sgme-cSrs 
were standing on the track near Dal
las. Plaintiff also alleges paralysis of

ill

Texas for the 
f w. W. Cook. 

n t y ^ ^ swer a
a wreck.ftharge of asSsNqufpMh intent

Argarette Sanchez. The alleged cri 
was committed in January, 1899. and 
Cook was arrested a few days since at 
Alva.

On the U a j .
Paris, Nov. 2.—The dispatch that 

came from Toulon announcing the re- t’riuie

Jj  y  ̂  ... turn of Admiral Gaillard’s division of ‘ he defense of Norris, his iawvt is
inared a req|llb Jhe French Mediterranean squadron to ^ught to prove that tne.r client »as

T-x-4> oi that port proves to be incorrect The Glider the legal ag> or cajutal punish-
officials uf the foreign office Friday iu- ment, that ppHU^b mg the thief

l’«ti<-ni* Exltan»to«l.
Paris. Nov. 5.—In the chamber of 

deputies Monday M. Semhat. Radical

combination passenger and stone 
train broke In two at the Intersec
tion of the Monon and Southern In-

, bed at present time.
| A suit was also filed against a teach
er of public school by a father charging

Socialist, interpellated the government i dian*  Poada’ comluS together later aggravated assault on his 10-year-old
on the Franco-Turklsh dispute, crit
icising the action taken as beiug for ' 
a material end and contending that; 
France ought to have intervened at 
the time o f the Armenian massacres.

The foreign minister, M. Delcasse. 
replied that the patience of France 
was exhausted by Porte breaking his 
own promise.

Cherokee Co«nr41 Convene*.
Tahlequah, t. T.. Nov. 5.—The Cher

okee national council convened in reg
ular session here Mt-nday. No organ
ization was perfected In the senate, 
but the bouse promptly organized and 
elected Martin V. Benge, speaker; C. 
I* Shelton, clerk; WUliam W. Hard- 
rage, assistant clerk; Henry Covel and 
James Houefly, Interpreters, and Har
ry Freedman/roergeaut.

Nine houses were swept away in the 
McT«enn&n county tornado.

--------------------
Men Held.

New Orleans. Ia , Nov. 5.—Kid W il
son, Charles Holmes, Frank Smiley 
and Wni. McKernoo were put under 
arrest here Sunday night, charged 
with being confidence men. Monday 
the police received Information that 
the me« are the Wagner (Mon.) train 
robbers, who are known to have come 
■onth after committing their sensa
tional crime. Affidavits have been 
made against the men. They will be 
held awaiting advices from Montana

with a crash.
In the two passenger coaches were 

1(>0 quarrymen and officials. Of this • 
number thirty were bruised and in
jured, some of them seriously if not 
fatally.

Great Britain will put 500 mounted 
men in the Transvaal.

son.

Shippetl to  China.

Bonham. Tex., Nov. 5.—The Bonham 
cotton mills made a shipment of one 
car of cloth to Shanghai, China. The 
mills are filling several large orders, 
and the entire output from now until 
February has been sold.

ll<N.vi«-r Taxe*. y

London, Nov. 5.—What is regarded 
as an important announcement pre
paring the people of Great Britain for 
new taxes and fresh loans was made 
by the chancellor of the exchequer, 
Sir Michael Hicks-B°ach, In a speech 
at Bristol. After alluding to the enor-

Fatal Colliaion.
Naples, Tex., Nov. 5.—James Bryan 

and two friends were riding out on a 
road from Bryan’s Mill. Bryan stop
ped to talk to a friend and his com
panions rode on. After they had left 
him they heard several pistol shots, 
and. supposing him to be in danger,

mous increase in the ordinary expendl- 1 rushed their horses back to him. Bry-
tures of the government, he reviewed 
the war taxes and said that the ever 
increasing demand for the national ex
chequer gave reasons for careful 
thought.

an had started at full speed to overtake 
them, and thus their horses collided. 
Bryan was killed. One of his compan
ions was slightly injured, end one 
horse killed.

Hankn A u th o r iz e d  to  T>o BusineM .

Washington, Nov. 5.—The controller 
of the currency approved the applica
tion of J. T. Rhea. R. P. Pinson, D. G. 
McKellar, C. J. Starnes, J. C. Reagan, 
J, M. Davis and T. H. Dailey to or- t 
ganize the City National bank of For
ney. Tex., with $25.000 capital. Also 
the application of John H. Mosier, H. 
L. Mosier, Charles Van oGrder, W. N. 
Hayes and C .W. Welman to organize 
the First National bank of Mustang. 
Ok., with $25.000 capital.

Foun d  D y in g ,

Denison, Tex., Nov. 5.—A man was 
found In a dying condition on the Katy 
track at Colbert, I. T. He was taken 
up and medical aid rendered, but his 
case was pronounced hopeless.

When picked up the man was un
conscious, but afterward recovered his 
senses sufficiently to tell his name, 
which he gave as Joe Robbins, but did 
not state the place of residence. He 
had letters on his person addressed to 
him at Atoka, and also had money to 
the maount of $17.45.

Itarrojlac Party Attacked.
Simla, N o t . 5.—A detachment of 

thirty-two Bentl Lancers, who were 
escorting a surveying party, was at
tacked by Mahsuds. Thirteen of the 
Lnoers weare killed. Some of the Mah
suds were captured.

A. J. O’Glynn was killed at Sandy 
Point W ill and Cole Cleveland were 
tailed at Houston.

First Unitarian church of Dallas 
-as dedicated Sunday.

tlK»nK<-<l llan«ln.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Nov. 5.—The 

control of the Elkton Consolidated 
Gold Mining company, on the property 
of which a remarkably rich strike was 
made recently, has passed Into the 
hands of eastern capitalists for a con
sideration based on a valuation of 
$6,875,000 for the entire capitalization. 
The names of the buyers are withheld 
for the present by E. M. Delavergne, 
their local agent, himself a prominent 
stockholder.

Theory of Koch.
New York, Nov. 5.—Positive signs 

of tuberculosis have appeared In the 
cow inoculated with germs by Dr. 
George D. Baruey of Brooklyn several 
days ago. Dr. Barney will permit the 
signs to become more pronounced and 
will then kill the cow and hold an au
topsy. He Is uow certain that he has 
disproved Dr. Koch's theory that hu
man tuberculosis aud bovine tubercu
losis are not Intercommunlcabla.

formed the Associated Press that the ante. It * >  sh .uvn t2> 
admiral had not returned, and that the 2u years oid. 
facts set forth in these dispatches ■ ■

reii-
J-e »'Ui und? ;

Gov. Taft has been quite ill at Ma-Thursday are incorrect. The admiral
is now on his way to Turkish waters uila from an operation performed, 
with all possible speed.

Appointment A p p ro ve «!.

South McAlester, I. T., Nov. S. J- 
George Wright, Indian Inspector, rep-

H u ImuU c 1‘ lam ic.
Glasgow, Nov. 2.—Another case of 

the bubonic plague has been certified

L it«-d  but au Uuur.

| Bonham, Tex., Nov. i —Charles 
lhayer, night switchman, was killed 
iu the Texas and Pacific yards here at

resenting the Interior department, has here Large numbers of people who ' 2 o clück Friú morm 
approved the appointment of r. « • f have been in contact with the plague hatl 
Hunter as Choctaw townslte commis- cases or suspects have been Isolated, 
sloner. This finally settles the town- . Foreign consults are refusing to grant 
site commieskmershlP coutrcvcrsy be- clean bJ1Is of heailh. 
tween the Choctaw and Fei< ral au- 1 ^  barmaid, who was recently trans-
thorlttes; the commissioner will r e - , ferred from the Central Station hotel, 
sume work at ogee and Talihina will whlch belougs to the Caledonian rail- 
be the next town appraise and work way> ^  tbe station at Airdrie, is pro-
ln that town will begin sooa- 

All »> r*  InJ«r*A
Valparalso, Ind.. Nov. 2.—Two men 

were inBtantly killed and a dozen in
jured at 7 o’clock Friday evening to 
a collision between a local freigb

nounced
plague.

to be suffering trom the

stepped in front of a moving box
car to adjust tbe coupling, when his 
foot caught in the guard rail and he 
was thrown across the rail, the car 
passing over his leg ami across the 
abdomen. The uufortuuate man only 
lived about an hour after the accident. 
He was a popular man.

UiiM -d n S»-n»iilW>n
London, Nor. 2.—I.ord Kitchener’s ' 

wire of another disaster to British ! te“ pt, wasiniadej to c^ toaH y  assault

A ttem p t«-«! A .vu u lt.

Dallas, Tex., Nov. 2.—On Main 
street to east Dallas last night an at-

anns in South Africa has caused a
train on the Pennsylvania railroad • BeDsatjon an(j lbe feeling is the dls 
and the work train of the Clifford

a little girl, said to be only six years 
old.

Construction company of this c*ty‘
The dead and mangled were burled 

to the mass of wreckage.
Not & man iu the crew escaped uu 

injured and it is feared several of them 
are so badly wounded that de* 13 
thought toevitA$le.

. Police Capt. Brandenburg told a rep- 
aster is greater than the dispatches so ; . . .  "  . ..... _ . „  . L ^ . i resentstive of the press that the ptr-
far outline. The Boers in the Eastern SQn 8Upp08ed to have beeu guilty of
Transvaal seem to have rushed CM. a IltUe girl> said lo lie six yeare o!d.
Benzon’s column. Inflicting a loss of : No arrcsta were made> but ever>. o i_
two guns, ten officers, including Col. flcer ou tbe iorte i3 **.„<.1, ^  for a
B- nzon, and fifty-four men killed and man answering a description fur-
160 noD-commissioned officers and men nished them.
wounded.

Attrtbatrd to. V*c« ln»Uoo.
SL Louis, Mo., Nor. 2.—The list of ___________________

deaths attributed to lockjaw_aa i piayer> familiarly known
suit of administration of dlpthe wjngs
titoxine manufactured by the c y 
chemist numbers eleven, two d * 
being reported on Friday. 
other children are reported to t e 
health department as suffering rom 
lockjaw, with slight chances for re
covery. The causa of lockjaw in eai. 
case is said to be poisoning from Me 
city's diptheria antitoxine.

-Ciutjr at the Hat” Dead. Slain a* lie Mepi-
Pleasanton, Cal., Nov. 2.—John Pat- i Mexia, Tex., Nov. 2.—When some 

rick Parnell Cahill, a former baseball neighbors went to the store of Dock
as “White Stephens, a negro, about two miles

and the original “Casey” in 
“Casey at the Bat,” is dead. His 
death was due to consumption,

L a p tu r t t l  > lany.

Loudon, Nov. 2.—A dispatch from 
Kitchener, dated Pretoria, says Col. 
Kekewich, during a night surprise of 
Van Albert’s laager, northeast of Rus- 
tenburg. about six miles west of Pre
toria, captured seventv-eiEbt Boers.

west of town, they found him lying 
on his cot dead with his skull mashed 
to and his throat cut from ear to ear.

Justice Kincheloe held an inques! in 
the afternoon and the officers arc 
working on the case, but so far with
out success. Stephens was a good- 
law-abiding man aud enjoyed the re
spect of his neighbors.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 2.—James Calla
han, on trial for perjury in the Cuda y 
kidnaping case, gave way to the ner 
voub strain under which he has a 
bored, and had to be removed from 
the courtroom and the session a< 
journed. The prisoner had been con
siderably reduced to flesb and ^!i' 
strain of the past ten months 
brought his nervous system almost
a point OI collapse.

Young Cudahy told his narrative or 
the kidnaping, goto* over entire case. ^

j Terrell, Tex., Nov. 2.—The Terrell- 
Beaumont Oil company's well near 

i this city is being inspected by W. H. 
James, an oil expert from the Corsi
cana field, with a view to determining 

i the quality of the oil found and the 
prospects of the field. Operations on 
the well have been suspended for a 

j week awaiting inspection by an old 
• field expert. The result of the pres-

„  , . ... ent inspection will determine whatReunion of Methodist churches will y ... . , . . .
. further steps will be taken in devibe considered - - -

President Diaz dined the Pan-Ameri
can delegates.

Duke and Duchess of Cornwall were 
warmly welcomer at Portsmouth.

Chinese Minister Wu addressed 4000 
students at the Michigan university on 
the “Tendencies of the Times.”

at Cincinnati next develi-p-
tog the well.

Lockhart will have a creamery. 
Houston carnival will 1m held Dm .« 

»-14.
Southern Methodists of Marshall la- ‘ 

tend erecting a $10,000 structure.
Docket of district court at Dainger- 

field Is heavier than for several years.
W. O. Miller, a prominent real estate 

dealer of Kerens, died of a congestive 
chilL

The 11-months-old child of Mr. aad 
Mrs. Biglock. near Bryan, was drown
ed to a tub.

Tbe regular quarterly meeting of th« 
Texas Car Service association was held
at Houston.

The tax rolls of Oak Cliff for 19C1 
show an increase of ovei $31.000 com
pared with 1900.

The colored Y. M. C. A. of Dallas to 
to establish a night school for mem
bers of that race.

Jerry Strickland suicided six mile« 
from Austin by blowing off the top of 
his head with a shotgun.

A young man named L. O, Sweet, 24 
years old, died on a train between Port 
Worth and Weatherford.

Marlon Saunders, a state convict, 
while trying to escape near Lexington, 
was shot and killed by a guard.

Jim Brown, driver of an Austin laun
dry wagon, was stabbed with a pocket 
knife. M. H. Hancock was arrested.

Ab Barnes, living near Paclo, Delta 
county, was fearfully burned by the 
explosion of a lamp he was carrying.

W. H. Airholt filed suit at Sherman 
against the Texas and Pacific Railway 
company for alleged personal damages 
for $35,000.

A young man was buncoed out of $60 
by smooth parties at Waxahachie. 
They handed back their victim $20 of 
the amount *

A party of Wisconsin capitalists have 
been visiting New Birmingham with a 
view of purchasing ore and timber 
lands.

Gabe Hall, on trial at McKinney 
charged with assault to murder hi« 
wife, was given seven year* This was 
the third trial. On the first he got five 
years and seven on the second.

Under the terms of the agreement the 
International and Great Northern road 
in its extension toward Navasota cross
ed tbe Central at College Station.

The controller of the currency ha« 
approved the application of aeversi 
parties to establish the First National 
bank of Celina. Tbe capital ia $15.- 
900.

First National bank of Throckmor
ton, capital stock $25,000, E. P. Davis, 
president, and W. R. King, cashier, has 
been authorized by the controller ot 
the currency to begin business.

The controller has received and au
dited the tax rolls - f t  Wharton coun
ty. Tbe total valuation to placed at 
$5,042.952, against j^Jpotal last year of ^  
*6 ,131^900— a  « e c r e g p .  o t  «S& Jtt*. V

Rev. E. M. Wheelock, for a long time 
pastor of the Austin «Unitarian church, 
died in that city, aged 72 years. Be
fore entering the ministry Mr. Whee
lock was editor of tbe State Journal, 
published at Austin.

At the Texas Floral show, which be
gins at Waco, on Nov. 12, seven 
states will have exhibits. There will 
also be a large exhibit from the repub
lic Of Mexico, and one from Central 
America. It »'ill be a grand affair.

W. F. Waters, living five miles west 
i of Mount Calm, has discovered a fine 
flow of mineral water on his premises. 
Physicians say the water possesses fine 
medicinal properties, and Is a most im
portant discovery from a health stand
point.

A patient at the Insane asylum at 
Terrell struck another patient with a 
spade, cutting an ugly gash on the left 
side of the head of the latter near the 
ear. The men were working on the 
grounds of the institution.

While the large water tank on top 
of the slxty-foot tower at the Lone 
Oak oil mill was being filled the foun
dation ¿irte way aDd twenty-four tons 
of the fluid fell. R. L. Elliott v 
caught beneath the tank and killed.

The Elks of Beaumont will give 
large street fair and flower parade froj 
the 11th to the 16th, inclusive. This 
be a grand event and on the same scale 
as the annual rice carnival, which tt 
replaces. Reduced railway rate« will 
prevail.

Elbert Dennis.on trial at Paris charg
ed with bigamy, pleaded guilty ■* ' his 
punishment was assessed at tw«. /ears 
in the penitentiary. He married th » 
first time in Hunt county when 17 years 
old. His second wedding took place 
to Lamar county.

An excursion train returning over the 
Katy road from the International fair 
at San Antonio was stoned near Reed-
ville and a lady severely hurt by a 
rock. The conductor stopped the traia 
and arrested two parties alleged guil
ty, taking them to Lockhart.

A horse in the Hooker Ridge com
munity of Hunt county was bitten by 
a dog, Forty-seven days after the an
imal developed symptoms of hydropho
bia, and for four days before it was 
killed would have a fit every time It 
saw water.

Ex-Cadet B. O. Mahaffey of Texarka
na. who was expelled from the West 
Point military academy several months 
ago. is now at Guayaquil, Ecuador, 
where he is working for a railroad 
company at $100 per month and ex
penses.

At Centerville, Dr. J. A. B. Liddell, 
who lost four children fti thirteen 
months was found In a dying condi
tion at the foot of their graven. He 
died soon after. The doctor leaves a 
widow and two children. He had bead 
very despondent.

\
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BCD -  TIME
After sunset, sort o' dusky, when It’s 

neither night nor day.
When the lights away to west’ard change 

from crimson Into gray.
When the katydids are callin’ and firefly 

with his lamp
Goes a-strayln' through the evenin’ where 

the maple leaves are damp,
There’s a drowsy, dronin' murmur bows 

the sleepy, noddtn' head.
When the whippoorwill Is singing' and It’s 

time to go to bed.

Down across the dewy pasture like the 
murmur In a shell,

Here an’ there the drowsy, dreamy, fur- 
off tinkle of a bell.

Comes the myriad cricket chorus blend
ing In harmonic blur

With the heavy, boomin’ rumble of the 
clumsy beetle's whir.

When the hard day’s work Is over and the 
weary horses fed—

When the whippoorwill is singln' and It’s 
time to go to bed.

Paint the sun that mounts the heavens; 
paint the crimson afterglow;

Spread upon your living canvas all the 
sophistries you know;

Breathe the spirit of the masters into pic
tures of the day.

From the rtsln' of the sun until the htlls 
begin to gray;

But you cannot paint the mysteries that 
charm the weary head,

When the whippoorwill Is singln’ and it's 
time to go to bed.

A Professional Visit.
BY FRANK H. SWEET. 

(Copyright, ISM. by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
It w u  bitterly cold, and the two 

figures threading their way down the 
mountain side bent to avoid the slant- 
teg particles of ice that stung their 
teces. Yet only the day before the sun 
had shone and May flowers had opened 
their petals to a soft breeze.

“Hurry! hurry! Doctor! for mercy’s 
sake, hurry!”  implored one of the fig
ures, shouting In order to be heard 
above the wind, and the other figure. 
Strong and athletic though it was, threw 
itself forward still more fiercely In vain 
endeavor to overtake the old man, who 
was plunging on ahead. ’ ’Hurry! hur
ry! hurry!” came back to him as part 
of the wind. “ It’s ten miles yet, an’ 
she may be dyin’. For mercy’s sake, 
hurry!”

Only a few hours before, Just as the 
storm was bursting, the old man had 
appeared at the door of a small iso
lated hotel in the mountains and de
manded a doctor, and when assured 
there was not one within twenty miles 
he had thrown up his hands with a 
despairing, ‘‘An’ she may be dyin’ ! She 
may be dyin’ ! ” Then suddenly 
straightening himself, he had asked 

■ Uhlsurjrtfite^whown 'the road to the 
nearest doctor. At that moment the 
young man had appeared.

“ I am not a doctor,” he had said, “ but 
I  studied medicine two years before 
deciding upon the ministry. I have 
only just arrived, so I know nothing 
about the location of doctors here. As 
you are In a hurry, I may be better 
than none, and am at your service.”

Hardly a word had been spoken since 
then, except the intermittent “Hurry! 
hurry!” Down slopes they had plunged, 
dodging trees and bowlders, slipping 
and stumbling, and up slopes they had 
climbed and scrambled, clinging by 
sheer force of fingers where they would 
often have fallen back, their one 
thought to cover distance as rapidly 
as possible. Mile after mile fell away 
behind them and still they bent their 
faces to the slanting particles of ice, 
the young man unable to see where he 
was going, but following his compan
ion, who was apparently oblivious of 
fatigue or pain.

But suddenly as they hurried on the 
old man’s foot caught in some projec
tion and he was thrown violently for
ward. Almost instantly, however, he 
was upon his feet again and plunging 
on. But only for a few steps; then he 
tottered and fell.

“ Hurry! burry!” he called. “ I ’ve 
broke my ankle, and can’t keep up. 
Foller the ridge till ye come to a gul- 
ley with pine trees on one side. Keep 
through it, and then turn to the right 
My caoin’s In the oak scrub beyond.”

“ But you,” protested the young man 
anxiously. “ I cannot leave you like 
this. Let me attend to your ankle 
first’’

“ No, no, no!” screamed the old man 
harshly. “Go on, I tell ye. There’s no 
time for me. I ’m all right an’ know 
every foot o’ these mountains. If my 
ankle Is broke, I can hobble along, an’ 
will get there 'most as soon as you. Go

f V
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“Hurry! Hurry!”  he called, 
on. I tell ye! Hurry! hurry! For mer
cy’s sake, hurry! She may be dyin’ ! ” 

The young man sprang away obe
diently. Along the ridge and down the 
gulley he hurried, dodging the trees 
and rocks when he could see them, and 
bruising himself against them when he 
could not, the storm still beating in his 
fkce, b ft the bitter cold unnoticed In 
his haste. At the end of the gully he 
hoard the rush and roar of turbulent 
waters, and presently came to the bank 
o f a stream, thirty or forty feet wide, 
whose current was broken into white 
ridges by its force against the rough-

nesk of the Triver bed. The old man 
had not spoken of this. Doubtless he 
knew of a fording place, and had ex
pected himself to lead the way across.

There was no time to look for a ford 
now, and without hesitation the young 
man flung himself into the Icy watepv 
He was a strong swimmer, but when 
he drew himself laboriously up the 
opposite bank he was breathing heav
ily. Another ten feet of the whirling 
Icy current be felt would have been 
more than he could have overcome.

For a moment he lay panting and 
trembling; then rose stlflly to his feet. 
In his wet garments he would soon 
freeze unless he kept moving.

Far up the slope he* could see the 
scrub oaks, and among them was 
doubtless the cabin. It was still miles 
away, and would require hard climbing 
to reach it. But the very exertion of 
such a climb would be the best means 
of keeping him from freezing. Up, up 
he climbed and crawled, all the time 
more slowly and painfully, his gar
ments soon freezing stiff as boards and 
his fingers becoming red and blood-
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“He fell there after he saw me.”

stained. But at last he reached the 
scrub, and soon after saw the cabin 
In which was the life he was to save.

It was late the next day when the 
old man followed him up the slope, 
even more slowly and painfully. It 
required several hours to hobble to the 
scrub, and several more to reach the 
cabin. When he pushed open the door 
with an improvised crutch, he saw a 
girl lying on a couch, her face pale 
and frightened, but her eyes clear and 
bright. For the first time tears began 
to fall from the old man’s eyes, for the 
brightness of the girl’s face told him 
that she was saved. Upon the floor 
lay the young man breathing heavily.

“He fell there after he saved me,” 
the girl said, hurriedly, “ but first he 
took some of his own medicine. He 
said he would try to get to the fire. 
I could only lie here and wait and 
watch. It’s been awful, for maybe— 
Henry is dying. You must hurry for 
a doctor, uncle.”

“ Yes, yes; I ’ll hurry for one right 
off,” said the old man thankfully; “ he’s 
earned that But first I ’ll git him on the 
bed an’ give him something hot to 
drink. I reckon mebbe he's got chilled 
and used up.”

But as he bent over him, the young 
man opened his eyes; at first blankly, 
then with growing intelligence in them. 
“ It’s more exhaustion than anything 
else,”  he whispered, “ that and the cold 
I ’ll be all right in a day or two. Don’t 
go for a doctor; you’re not able. You 
might hand me my box of medicine. It 
fell on the floor. And—and---- ”

The old man bent lower.
“ Is—is—El-sie doing well? You 

might—give her another spoonful— 
from the glass.”

The old man nodded, a surprised 
look coming to his face. But the 
young man had fallen back uncon
scious.

Three days later the two were out
side the cabin together. The old man 
was sitting on a bench, his ankle 
bandaged.

“ Your niece is all right now,” the 
young man was saying. " I f  she has 
another attack, give her the medicine 
as I have directed. And you must be 
very careful of your ankle for a week 
or two—though for that matter I shall 
be back again—soon. I—you see—I 
used to know your niece. We attended 
schools in the same town. Then she 
disappeared, and I could not obtain her 
address.”

“ Yes,” eaid the oid man, “an’ you’ve 
found her here?”

“ I ’ve found her here,”  simply, “ and 
—and she says I may call again. But 
good-by.”

The old man reached Into his pocket 
*T wish I could give you something 
like what you’ve done for me’i  worth. 
Doctor.”  he said, wistfully, “ but I 
can’t  Elsie’s paw was rich, but he 
died, an’ Elsie came to live with me. 
I git my livin’ huntin’. This is all the 
money I ’ve got, but you must taae it," 
and he held out a silver dollar.

The young man glanced at It smil
ingly, with refusal on his lips. But 
something in the old man’s eyes made 
him change his mind. He took the 
dollar and slipped it into his pocket

“ Thank you,” he said. “ Now I must 
be going.”

When he came to the crossing to 
which the old man had directed him, a 
tree fallen across the river, he paused 
and took some letters from his pocket. 
One of them be opened and read 
thoughtfully.

“Dear Jack: Allow me to congratu
late you In advance upon your success 
in the suit All that was needed was 
the evidence which you write you 
have secured. The money Is unques
tionably yours, and even the other side 
tacitly admits this, while counting for 
success upon quibble of the law. But 
you must be careful to have your evi
dence in court on the 20th, or the case 
will go by default Five thousand 
dollars is not much, but It may be of 
great use to a young fellow like you, 
who is Just starting out in life. Yours
as ever, ----------- •”

The young man tore the letter into 
a tr iy  and dropped them into the 
swiping current of river.

“ It is now the twenty-second,” he 
said contentedly, “ and the case has al
ready gone by default. But what of 
it? I have found Elsie.”

MISSIONARY IN MOUNTAINS.

Ignorance of the Native« Concerning 
All Religions Affair«.

Away back in the mountains of West 
Virginia a Presbyterian minister some 
time ago fell in with some people who 
seemed to be well fitted for the mis
sionary efforts on which he was bent. 
He had been riding nearly all day. and 
late in the afternoon came upon a 
cabin set in the midst of a woodland. 
Near the door was a spare straight- 
haired woman who gazed at him curi
ously. The minister spoke to her cour
teously and made some inquiries re
garding the neighborhood. Her hus
band was a hunter, the woman said.

‘And is he a God-fearing man?" 
asked the preacher.

" I reckon so,” came the slow reply, 
’cause he always takes his gun with 

him.”
The visitor hastily changed the sub

ject and inquired if there were any 
Presbyterians in the neighborhood.

“ I dunno,” said the woman simply, 
“ but there’s a lot of skins hanging up 
in the cabin; you can look at ’em and 
see if you can find any.” A Sunday 
school organization in the same dis
trict had old men and young lads in 
the same class. Wishing to test the 
knowledge of her scholars the teacher 
began by asking each one who made 
him. An old man at the end of the 

didn’t know, the next man 
no one until a small boy

bench

“Well,”  cried the old fellow Jus^ip- 
pealed to, “  ’Taint been so very long 
since he was made.”—Baltimore Sun.

THE DRAGON SCREEN.
Porcelain W all tbe Only remnant of 

Beautiful grounds.

Very few pe pie even in Pekin seem 
to have heard of it. For, of course, till 
lately none were allowed to drive along 
the excellent carriage road by the 
lake through the parkl ke grounia In
terspersed w'th rockeries. The screen 
is perhaps tw.n’ y fe t h gh, and of 
porcelain throughout, and on it in high 
relief a row of dragons s anding on 
their tails, and possibly five fe:t high, 
old gold, dull r.d, cream da k blue, 
then over aga n, the two da k blua 
confront ng each otatr in the canter. 
What was that screen m ant to shel
ter from the wo li?  Now bah'nd It 
there is on y a scane of frantic desolu
tion of the most compl:te vandalism— 
trees h ck d a d br k n, ma bl r col
umns rezed to the gr und, images torn 
from their lo us eeat  ̂ and c v n in 
two. Here a broken head lying In tha 
grass, th re a gi ded hanl, and beh nd, 
a little to the r ght on rn eminenca, 
a t mple like that wh ch cr w s the 
hill at the Summer p a a ’e. C vered 
with a th< uaand In a : s of Buddha out- 
oifle, all of imperial y 11-w brilliantly 
shining, it caus d the spectnt r to sigh 
and think hew rxquLite must hava 
been tha other destroyed bui ding, 
alnce this required no protecting 
sc een “ I do not d p ore Its dast’ uc- 
lon at all,” says a German S no ogua, 

“the C inese m st be humbl d some
how. Best humble them th o gh tha'.r 
palaces and tempi as.”—Tbe Coinhlll.

The Population o f London.
Te population of L nd n, a.c ird'ng 

to the au ho tat va and careful calcu
lations of M . W >ton, pub 1 h d In 
he December (1900) lss e of the Rryal 

Stat stical S cl ty’s J u ml, amoun’ed 
to only l,r>00 000 in 1831 T  is flgu*e 
ad doubled itie f by 1841; a d in 1891 

the total reiched 5,442,000 and by 19)1 
was pr bably 6 250 000. The area in
cluded. It should b said, is net pre lse- 
ly that of the census r tu ns, so that 
the figures, though basad up in .he can- 
us returns, d.ff r consider, b’ y from 

them. But prtc lcally wa m.;y say 
that in the lapse of a cantu-y the in
habitants of London mu tip led sixfold. 
This eno mcu3 p pulatlon, g-eater 
than that of many European states oi 
the s cond class, is comprised within 
a sp-ce cf abort 130,000 ac-es. o •, say. 
200 square m.l s.—Natinal Revl.w.
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town shows enterpifse: 
11th Inst, at his 
street Mr. Ed war 
s peded by all who
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The following oblfcary notice from a

in an English 
Died, on the 

Greenwich 
Jones, much re- 

and dealt with
him. As a man be was amiable, as a 
master upright and loderats. His vlr 
tuss were beyond i II praise, and his 
bearer hats only fif een shillings each. 
Hs has left a widow to deplore his loss 
and a large stock U be sold cheap for 
the benefit of his fa lily.” *

Antique Crane «t&l«  Im  Garret«.
The prevailing craze for antique fur

niture, old clocks, ancient china and 
such things has emptied nearly all the 
Itirmhouse garrets within a radius of 
fifty miles of Philadelphia. "The coun
try people, who used to regard their 
old possessions as truck aud trash, 
are fully educated up to the market 
values now,” said a dealer In antiques. 
"They have lost their guileless Inno
cence regarding hetrlooms, and now 
have an eye to business."—Philadel
phia Record.

Rockefeller Never Write« H e u i fM .
John D . Rockefeller occasionally 

uses the long-distance telephone wheD 
away from his New York office, but not 
tor Important business. For such pur
poses be never uses the mat's. There 
is a private wire froqi the office to hi* 
mansion at Forest Hill, Ohio, and the 
Standard Oil millionaire, when at the 
latter point, transacts business just as 
though he were in  New York. He 
never writes a mess’«e,- but talks to 
a trusted and reliabl'Vperator.

A I.orrtly
The Dukes of SutfchAnd. Buccleucb 

and Devonshire are joint lords oi 
2,004,600 acres of lanl, an area equal tc 
more than eleven t ues that of the 
county of Middlesex, and representing 
a slice of land strs cblng from thf 
south of England to le extreme north 
of Scotland more th! l five miles wide 
If this land were all In England about 
an acre out of eyste^ixteen would be 
long to one of^rther cf these dukes.

About 20.533.348 
in tbe United State > 
pared with 3:817,2fi Tn 1

of coke were 
ear, as com- 
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Speaking of the “ merciless grind.” 
observe the tobacco giants as they 
mangle each other.
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many years a cent^ of society and 
fashion. From 1820B) I860 It was oc
cupied by the domS-er duchess of 
Richmond and was Sned for the om- 
llancy of its entertafloents during tbe 
London season.

Largu tb^teffn rld '
Walter es

ter, Mass., are the la^mt manuteHur- 
ers of cocoa aqd -«nocolate in tl 
world. They received a gold medal 
from the Paris r'xpos.ti n of last year. 
This year they have received three 
gold medals from the Pan American 
exposition at Buffalo. Their goods are 
the standard tor purity *nd excel.ence.

A *es of Human History.
The ecclesiastical authorities divide 

the history of'ipantoto six ages: (1) 
from Adam to N irsrtu ) from Noah to 
Abraham, (3) from!Abraham to David, 
(4) from David to the Babylonish cap
tivity, (5) from th4 captivity of Judah 
to the birth of Cirist, (6) from the 
birth of Christ to tpe end of the world.

Irvlaff*« SO P a t ro lf  Spectacle«.
Sir Henry Irvifl^^Wgalways about 

him both at the tbeaterand at home 
a great number of pairs of spectacles. 
He is always losing or mislaying a 
pair and so believes that be should 
have another pair at hand. Conse
quently he has at bis theater some 
sixty of them.

Photograph Without a Camera.
It is often desired to photograph an 

engraving or plate in a book that can
not be taken from a library, ana where 
the camera cannot be used. A means 
of taking the photograph in sucb 
cases, has been devised bv an English 
man. He co?t»> a caraooara 
phosphorescent substance, expos 
to sunlight or to the electric arc, 
and then places It at the back of the 
engraving. He then closes the book 
wraps it in a black cloth and leaves It 
so for from 18 to 60 minutes, accord- | 
ing to the thickness of the paper, and 
thus obtains a fairly satisfactory a « »  j 
atlvs

A  Chemical Factory In 1811.
The first chemical factory opened In 

this country was In Salem. Mass., in 
1811. At first great objection was made 
to the establishment of the factory, the 
persona living nefer claiming that the 
fumes of the chemicals poisoned the 
air and made life Intolerable.

O. A . R. Man 103 Tear« Old.
John A. Reed, ag.d 103, marched 

proudly with his comrades In the late 
G. A. R. parade n Cleve aid. Mr. Reed 
lives in Decatur, 111. He is a little 
more th’ u twice the age of the young
est veteran af the clvl’ w^r.

LIHa -kalanl In Politic«.
Queen Liliuokalani is living quietly 

In Horolulu. Last year she took a hand 
in politics to some extent and made It 
known among the natives that she fa
vored the election of Delegate Wilcox. 
He probably owes his election to her 
assistance.

la Memory or W alter R ileigh.
A movement is on foot in North 

Carolina, promoted by the tobacco 
dealers, to eiect a statue of Sir Walter 
Raleigh In Raleigh. Collection boxes 
are to be placed In stores where tobac
co is sold.

A Beer Tabloid.
A German firm has peritcted and ob

tained control of a bear tabloid—a 
small tablet that, dropped Into a glass 
of water, will tum It Into beer as fresh 
ts if Just drawn. It is asserted.

ROOSEVELT STORIES.! g lim pses  of t w o po e t s .

INCIDENTS WHICH EXHIBIT VARIOUS 
CHARACTERISTICS.

Piantina Onion«— Amunlng the Children 

with Picture«— A "B lu ff” to a C oi- 
comb— H U Onion Patch at Oyster 
Bay.

Much has been published about Pres 
ident Roosevelt’s personality. but 
probably only those who have seen 
him from day to day in hLs family life 
can realize his extreme simplicity of 
manner and conduct. His home life 
has always been so delightful. In his 
leisure moments at Oyster Bay he has 
enjoyed the companionship of hi3 fam
ily and taken a rare delight in direct
ing the affairs of hia small estate. 
Soon after his return from Cuba his 
aged gardener came up the walk, hoe 
In hand, and tipping his cap, said:

“ Mr. Roosevelt, I’ve come to finish 
that talk we had the other day about 
those onion beds.”  “ What talk, 
Janjes?” asked Roosevelt, with a 
smile. "Oh,” said the gardener, “ you 
know that the afternoon you received 
that telegram to go to Cuba you and 1 
were standing here and laying out an 
onion patch. If It suits you, !et us 
plant those onions now!” And the 
onions were planted.

Anmlng the Children.
The President has a quiver full of 

olive branches, and likes children other 
than his own. Except that he became 
busier and more accessible, Roosevelt 
carried the same domestic habits and 
preferences with him from his Oyster 
Bay home to the Governor’s residence 
at Albany. One day a clique of New 
York city politicians who had come up 
on a special train to see Gov. Roosevelt 
rushed into the corridor of the Capitol 
and upset the office boys and secre
taries. Gov. Roosevelt was absent from 
his room and no one knew just where 
he could be found. A dozen messen
gers were sent out in search for him. 
and after 10 or 15 minutes he was 
found, curled up in a corner with one 
or two neighbors’ boys and a street 
arab, drawing pictures of ponies au<l 
guns on a writing table. The children 
had waylaid him and begged him to 
show them pictures of the guns and 
the mustangs he liad in the war. At 
another time a New York artist found 
him. in "the executive chamber, half 
buried under children clambering over 
his chair, while he strove to show 
them photographs of the scenes of tbe 
campaign.

“Turn ing: D o w n ”  a  C oxcom b.

Some years ago, when President 
Roosevelt was better known among his 
friends as a devotee of sport and a 
seeker after health in the lar we3t, he 
met repeatedly in New York city a 
young man who lo^t no opportunity to 
snub him. and who suggested without 
<}jsguise the possibility of a final set
tlement on some “ field of honor.” 

sevelt met him tor awhile with 
1 reserve and equally undisguised 
tempt, but finally astonished the

M l« «  L o n t i «  C o u rten ay  D in ed  w ith  

S outhey  »n d  Hnm uel R o g e r « .

Miss Louisa Courtenay, a delightful 
old English lady who is rapidly near
ing her ninetieth year, had the pleasure 
in her early girlhood of attending & 
dinner-party—her first—at which both 
Wordsworth and Southey were among 
the guests. The fortunate “miss of 
fifteen” sat next Southey at tabl«. “ I 
was placed by him at dinner,” she 
says, “and had a good opportunity of 
judging of his noted taciturnity, for he 
never spoke a word. We had some 
roast mutton, and a dish of laver (a 
water-plant) stood before me; those 
were the days of side dishes and of 
silver epergnes with artificial flowers 
in them. My father was held to be 
something of a gourmet, aud I was not 
his daughter for nothing; so after 
waiting a few moments to see if it 
would be handed round, I helped my
self to some of the laver from the dish 
before me. Then Southey spoke: 
‘Young lady, I am glad to see that you 
appreciate laver; give me some.’ I did 
so, and he relapsed into silence which 
remained unbroaen till tbe end of tbe 
meal.” Still farther back into the past 
another recollection of the fortunate 
Miss Courtenay carries us, and affords 
a glimpse of a far greater poet, less 
taciturn and less kindly than the tran
quil-minded Southey. She dined often 
with the aged wit and poet, Samuel 
Rogers, aud at one of his dinner-par
ties heard his reply to a guest who in
quired if it was true that he had seen 
Pope. He had not; it would have been 
possible; bnt he had met a man—a 
waterman at Twickenham—who had 
often seen him. Rogers had pointed 
out Pope’s villa to a friend while cross
ing the ferry. "Upon this the ferry
man remarked that it had been much 
altered since Mr. Alexander Pope’s 
time. So they had fallen into conver
sation, and the man, in reply to Mr. 
Roger’s question whether he remem
bered Mr. Pope, said he remembered 
him well. ’Mr. Alexander Pope’—with 
a stress on the Alexander—"used to 
come most days for a row in my fath
er’s boat. I was a lad then, and helped 
my father. When the weather was bad 
he would be brought down in his 
sedan-chair, for he was a delicate gen
tleman; chair and all would l>e put in 
the boat, aud he Bat in it while we 
rowed him up and down.’ Cannot one 
see him—the little hunchbacked, deli
cate gentleman, looking out from his 
chair on the silvery Thames as he took 
his solitary airing up and down?” — 
Youth’s Companion.

FRENCH IDEAS OF NEW YORK.

S tra in D l«i-»n le< l an<l E lec tr ic ity  Con* 

«Ictrred O a t  o f  D ate.

Le Martin, a Paris paper of consid
erable circulation, recently printed au 
article on New York city and the won
derful things to be seen there. Some 
of the statements are a trifle tall, as 
will be seen from the following ex
tracts: "The Americans are decidedly 

* i i  . Insatiable. While we are still using
engines for our railways theyed conversations and a cordia

Mn waWffJrirthe utatio 
Bevelt received his guest wi 

inguisned consideration, fed him 
trout from the upper Adirondacks, 

md finally led him into his library and 
trophy room. Then, taking down a 

«buge knife, Roosevelt ran his finger 
carelessly over the edge, remarked that 
it was tbe blade with which he had 
killed a savage Indian planning an as
sault upon his person, and handed the 
wepon over for closer examination. 
After that the President took up a lit
tle case, emptied it of a half dozen 
teeth, and remarked: “ This, I ’m proud 
to say, is all that is left of Jim, the 
chopper, who thought he ought to 
throw me down Hale's gulcn, and fell 
into it himself. And this,” said he, 

antinuing, and reaching for a long, 
rouhd pasteboard labeled “dynamite,” 
“ this Is the Invention of a friend cf 
mine and known as the camper’s and 
woodsman’s companion—a bit of dy
namite, equally handy to blew open the 
ice in the winter season for fishing or
blow up-----’’ The story, as told at
Oyster Bay, is that the Impudent 
young coxcomb suddenly became ill, 
excused himself to Roosevelt and hur
ried away home, never to annoy him 
again.

hare long ago tasted of the benefits of 
md now they are 

commencing to affimaon electricity tor
compressed air. The New York line of 
Manhattan uses now, to the exclusion 
of all other modes, compressed air en
gines, and it appears that the results 
are so marvelous that the transatlantic 
papers proclaim steam as a thing of 
the past and electricity old-fashioned. 
The air is compressed in what the 
American calls a ’power station,’ 
something like a gas factory. It is 
compressed until it attains an expan
sive power of 1,500 to 2.000 kilos per 
square centimeter that it occupies. It 
is then transferred on board the loco
motive, where it is stored in a large 
steel tank, which replaces the boiler. 
There it is furthermore compressed by 
the use of reduction valves, and. reach
ing a certain pressure, it gets heated. 
It is then ready for use. In brief, to 
listen to the Americans, it is the loco
motive long dreamed of.”

Crowd C h ran  tho W rong Man.
One t av wh n re urni” g to R^m^ 

from Podl ipo in the company of his 
H fe  fPd Mrr 11 , Italv’s gra t p intar. 
Verdi, the c^mposar, was serio s'y an 
noyed wven t ie  prtpe rec gn z ng 
him, began to cheer. “ I want to drive 
myself borne,” he sal', ha^tllv. "Mar- 
elll, jus p'ac« you- e f  b eida mv 
wife ” Th n, jump rg out of his car
riage, he went on to th b x of one 
near, thus, of c u s , rsciping notice. 
Meanwh le S gnora Ver 1 and Morelli 
pursued the r wa and, as the latter 
wore a large hat 1 ke that of the 
maestro they were acc aimed every
where: “Viva Verdi!” “ Viva 11 maas- 
tro!” The artl3t, embarrassed, re
turned tha sa’utrs, but ev ry moment 
became more overcome, whl’e his com- 
pan on en o,-ed the Joke. On arriving 
at the hctel they were met by Verdi, 
to wh^m his w fe sad: “ Y u w uld 
have choked to see Morelli bowing and 
smiling to tha c'twd as you could 
never hi ve done. He has made your 
rcput.'.ticn for amiability.” At which 
the compts d shouted: “ I really had 
you there. I knew what w„uld hap
pen ! ”

T h e ir  N a m es  on u V o lcan o .

Leon J. Dutton Is back from Guate
mala, says the Philadelphia Record, 
full of enthusiasm over the unsus
pected beauties of the southern coun
tries. Mr. Dutton’s mission was to 
map out a route and prepare an Itiner
ary for a party of Philadelphia archae
ologists, who will leave this city In Feb
ruary thoroughly equipped to explore 
the ruins of ancient cities that were 
built centuries ago. One of Mr. Dut
ton’s strangest experiences was en
countered while traveling from Chama, 
in Guatemala, to Belize, in Honduras. 
In his path lay the extinct volcano ot 
Ei Agua, the summit of which is 14,450 
feet above the level of the sea. As
cending to this height he found a tab
let of sandstone, on which an inscrip
tion had been carved. He had no dif
ficulty in deciphering three names, as 
follows: Alexander L ’dvert. St Peters
burg; Edward Leigh Page, London, 
and Joseph Croskey, Philadelphia. Un
der these names was the date August 
26, 1834. A further inscription an
nounced that the tlireg travelers had 
on that spot opened a bottle of wine 
and drank a toast to the rulers of the 
three nations they represented.

Chine«« Rolie« Worn.
Chinese a3 wr 1 as J rpanese house 

gowns are to be worn this winter, anl 
the former are even nure splendid in 
color and w rkmanship than the lat
ter. The Chinese r.be h s not the 
fullness or sa t g ace of the k mono, 
but it is a very eff ctive garm nt. A 
fine specimen of the Chinese :o’;e is of 
mandarin pir.k sat n barriered with 
black. The black s embroidered with 
the brrightfS’ and mort varied fl.w ’ rs 
and le v s In flue, flit, typically Chi
nese embreidtr/. The garm nt falls 
to the f et from a squa-e-cu n-ck. 
Tbe front Is pla n and flit an 1 is but
toned on the right-' and side by s lken 
bu tons and s lk n loop . It d xs  not 
go In at tho waist, back cr f ont. The 
rides of the ski t are slashed almost to 
♦he wa’st.—Chicago New*

S ch oo lboy  E ssay «.
An Enpli h tea har, commenting on 

Ihe ‘ w jider.u l/ fu ny’’ answers 
given by his pupils to questions, cites 
tire f l.ow ng sp eimens: A boy aged 
10 thus an wared a qu stion as to the 
cause of the Transvaal disturbances: 
“ Krugger and Kanne bulism is one. 
He is a man of blud. Mr. Cliamberllng 
has wrote to him s^y n’ come out and 
flte or e se ivr up the b ud cf tha Eng
lish you have t ok. he is a bo rdutch- 
man and wick d heet..in. lord Kit.ner 
has Bent f r hii goary b'.ud and to 
bring back his scan e lus hed ded or 
alive.” An es ay on Gladstone by a 
toy cf 11 states: "M ’. Gladstone lovd 
eve ybody, he lovd i ub ierns and cin- 
ne s and Ir's man. ha wanted the 
iri3h to c m? to England and have 
home rool, but Mr. Ch:mberlin siys 
no. no. so alars he got his b ud up 
and killed Mr. Parnel. Mr. Gladstone 
died wi h g-eat risp ct and is burled 
in Westmins er with pieceful ashes.”

The winter Is lu be a season of flow* 
ers.

“Straw» Show Which W a y  the W la i  
B low «”

and the constantly increasing demand 
tor and steady growth In popularity 
of SL Jacob’s Oil among all classes of 
people in every part of the civilized 
world, show conclusively what remedy 
the people use for their Rheumatism 

j and bodily aches and pains. Facts 
speak louder than words, and the fact 
remains undisputed that the sale of St. 
Jacob’s Oil Is greater than all other 
remedies for outward application com
bined. It acts like magic, cures where 
everything else fails, conquers pain.

Mine. Sarah Bernhardt goes to hsr
rou.aut.c casiig io escape c.vilisatioa. 
She only sees two or three Intimate 
friends there and spends her time 
yachting, boating fishirg and gener
ally speaking, lives as much on or tn 
che seas as possible. One of her pet 
hobbies is collecting curious marine 
plants. Of these she has some re
markable specimens, which she has 
used as motives for decoration -In 
leather and metal work. This y«*r 
Mine. Sarah Bernhardt went in for 
yachting a great deal.

Men who are accustomed to say and 
think that women can never be math* 
uruticians will be surprised to know 
that, according to the annual reg.ster 
of the American Mathematical So
ciety. no less than twenty-two mem
bers of that society are women, and 
that a woman, Prof. Scott, is a mem
ber of the council. I^ate statistics 
shoa that in the public schools of 
this country girls are most proficient 
in mathematics, boys in history.

Ara T o « r«tn s  Alloa*« Font-Ka«« T
It Is the only cure - for Swollen, 

Smarting, Burning. Sweating Feet, 
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's 
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into 
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe 
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. #

Hamlin’s Blood and Liver Pills cun* 
constipation and all the ills due to It; 
25c at your druggists.

It takes a great and wise man to 
suspend his own judgment.

Plso 'a  Cure (or Com>umpt‘.oo 1« »n  Infallible 
Bed cine for coughs and cold«.—N. VV. S a m u s l , 
Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17. 19U0-

Do not take things as they come un
less they belong to you.

M rs . W in s lo w  s tSoo ib in g  «Syrup.
f o r  rblidiea teething, soften« the gums, red nr es ta. 
Isinmtüoa. «U «rs  psm. cure» wind colic, üjc»  botti»

One gathers that Pat Crowe intends 
to lecture.

W H E N  TOD BDV STARCH
buy Defiance and get the best. 16 os. for 
10 cents, o n c e  used, alw ays used.

To keep man out of mischief you 
must keep him busy.

WET WEATHER. HAT!

MADE »V  TUB’

l iOS SALE
f vr pywt-FP{ '

LKLL
CATALOCULS

OF
GARMENTS

AND
HATS

I AJ TOWER CO 
BOSTON. 
MASS.

•I

SLICKERS
HAVE THE SAHk POltfTf 

OF EXCELLENCE AND CITE 
COMPLETE SATISFACTION.

California
Literature

B e f o r e  y o u  m e H e  
y o u r W e t U - n  T r i p  '
y o u  s h o u l d  h a v e  c o p i e s  e f

'To California and Back”
( Postage J cent« )

'To California in a
Tourist Sleeper^

( P o stage  1 cent  )

'Ji Climatic Miracle
in California

(  P o s tage  1 cent  )

Grand Canyon
of Arizona  '

1 ( Postage  1 cent  )

Land Pamphlets for Hom es^eken
Sen t  f r e e  o n  re ce ip t  
o f  P o s tage

Santa Fe
W . S. R E L N A N ,  G . P. A .

G A L V E S T O N

$8.00 For this
AT VOUft STATION .

Warranted Accurate
Other daw equally low.

BUY OF THE MAKER W  
Jonas (He Pay« the Freight.) ^  

BnoaurroB, N. T.

800 LBS.
PLATFORM

F R E T E
Pítelos

•1
. EpfleoKw and all N<

of Dr. <X
s Great Remedy for

I .  rURLPt BROW*. M I
iTHscav-s. i

.1.1»

n O A D C V  mew discovert* t i w
U n v r O  1  quick relief and cur«« wore* 
eases. Book of testimoni«..• end 1« M T V  treatment 

ISA. SB. H. USBI1*S SOIS, le a  k. U lu le  (ip

““ CERTAIN CHILL CURE i"’10*-* SOcts

lu e n ic  W an ted  Toncan rsrn «73 per mo. handima
A ^CIIl« TV All 1 CU our Tort relu, eud frames. Write fag 
terms. U. B. Anderson A C «.. S72Kim8k.IliUaa.TcdL

I’ lV IK f lH F  AMERICAN LADY, Indepen*. 
■ i H r lU O U m c  ently rich, wants good nouesS 
husband. Address M ss. E, 87 Market at., Cnlcago, 111.

“ \ Thompson's Eye Vitar
W . N .  U . H O U S T O N .  N O .  4-5. 1901

Whea Answering Advertisements Kindly 
Mentios This Fapec.

PRIESM EYERttgs
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I went «down the greet green fields.
Weary and spent with care;

My heart was sad. end my spirit had 
A burden sore to bear.

But they led me to pray* In their own 
grand way.

And 1 left my trouble there.

Great and green and calm were they.
And they bade me be at rest;

For God was above, and his wondrous 
love

In them was manifest;
And to me there came, at a tired child’s 

claim,
A  benediction blest.

*’Fatth," said the grasses soft and low.
Oh. but the sound was dear!

“Hope." said the light of the sunshine 
bright.

How could I choose but hear?
•’Love,” said each voice, “and so rejoice. 

Child of the earth, nor fear."
I went my way from the great green 

fields.
And I left my sorrow there;

For they had taught my puxsled thought 
The spirit of their prayer.

And I joyed to know that I could not go 
Beyond our Father’s care.
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DAIRY AND POULTRY.
INTERESTING CHAPTERS FOR OUR 

RURAL READERS.

How Soeeeesfnl Farmers Operate This 
Department of the Farm — A  Few  

Hlata as to the Care o f Live Stock 

aad Poni try.

When Low Laughed.
BY W. D. NESBIT (JOSH W INK). 

(Copyright, 1901. by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
It ia that I was In this country yet 

some time when I meet the fair Norah, 
an’ she gave to me the smile of wel
come. Ob, no, M’sleu', it is not that I 
make the flirt with her, but that I am 
given the introduce by the brave 
Helney Gruber, who makes the pretxel 
at the place of the bakeshop. I am 
all the time gilding the frame of the 
pictures in my store. Yes. Helney 
bring to me the fair Norah, an’ say 
that ahe wish to have me to make the 
frame of the picture of her father, the 
grand M'sleu’ Patrick Dempsey.

Then It is that I have ask Ma'mselle 
Norah that 1 may call and make my 
devoirs. An’ she make the smile of 
sweetness and say to me like this:

"Sure thing.” '
So it is that I am often making the 

call at the house of the Dempsey’s. 
An' bye-an’-bye, the fair Norah ahe 
begin to make me the firs' name. An’ 
le r  papa, he cannot like my firs’ name 
In the French. You see. M’sleu’, the 
firs' name which I have is that of 
Pierre, an’ the papa of Norah. he do 

nor can he .make 
ig as It shall be, so he

call
M( ley are awful, these

l! No. Nh.
So it come that 1 have the track on 

the inside of the othair adorers of the 
fair Norah. For why? Ah, M’sleu’, 
you ask such a question? Have I not 
the belle airs, the graces, the accom
plishment, the charm of the true son 
of la belle France? Have you not 
seen it with your own eyes? Yes.

It is thus, M’sleu’. I take the charm
ing Norah to the chowder party of her 
father’s club an’ to the baseball game 
an' to the hoes racing an* to the opera. 
Bnt not so much to the opera as to the 
drama. For Norah, she say that she 
cannot make to like the singing of the 
prime donne. No. No. It is not that 
she have not the divine love of the 
art, bnt she say that the dagoes get 
too fresh nowadays anyway, an* It is 
not to the good to give them the en
couragement by spending the money 
to get them to sing. Mais, certain em
inent. M’sleu’. She call them all da
goes. Ah, well, M’sleu’, when you 
have the experience of me with the 
fair sex then you will know as I do 
how to please them. 8o it is that I 
tak,e. her no more to the opera, but 
rafter to the show where the man 
stick the hatchet in the head of the 
other man an’ the audience laugh to 
the very much. Yes. An’ I buy the

—what you call the hoss laugh. Yes 
He say to me like this:

“ Perry, you are one dam fine boy, 
but no daughter of mine shall make 
the marry with a man that eat the 
frog leg. No, sare! Not on your life,” 
he say. “Begob, none of that will I 
hov In mine.”

Of course, then my heart Is to the 
break utterly. An’ when I see Norah 
she weep upon my shoulder so that I 
have to spend fifty cents with the tail
or to fix the coat once more. But you 
know the proverb that true love make 
the laugh at thè locksmith. So hs

¿fì> ■ S o l A *

A atom a Fvedln*.

When a starving man la taken out of 
a boat In midocean he Ls hungry. The 
folk who rescue him have abundance 
of food and wealth of sympathy, but 
they have also a proper amount of 
common sense resulting from experi
ence. The hungry man does not pos
sess this common sense; he would 
gorge himself If allowed to do so. The 
rescuers are kind folk but they seem 
cruel when out of their abundance 
they allow him but a meager meal. 
They know, however, that “ full feed
ing”  would injure the starving man— 
experience has taught them the neces
sity and advantages of "going slow." 
Is not this somewhat akin to circum
stances and facts attending the fall 
feeding of swine? This year there are 
many hungry hogs. They have fared 
sparingly for mouths, but rescuing 
rains came lately and food has been 
furnished at the later day when hope 
had about vanished In many localities. 
The hog would naturally "hog” him
self if allowed to get at all the food 
hia appetite could dispose of, but it 
would be as unsafe for the hog to gorge 
himself as for the starved aallor 
man suddenly surrounded with plenty. 
And yet there will be lots of this dan
gerous “ stuffing” with new feed this 
fall. It Is a process of ruining hogs 
that goes on unchecked every tall. In 
average years when corn is plentiful 
it la followed worse than will be the 
case this autumn when corn In many 
districts Is somewhat of a luxury. But 
despite the fact that com is scarce 
there is doubtless some food that the 
owner of hogs will feel that he can 
now spare In large quantities to make 

,up for the lack of food during the 
dry months when pastures were with
ered and other foods scarce and high 
priced. Such food will give by far 
the best results If It is fed in small 
quantities at first and gradually in
creased In amount after the swine be
come accustomed to it. At the same 
time the best results are to be had 
each year when the corn is balanced 
with other rations to make a complete 
food for the young hog»r--JlLbey re
quire all the constituents of fooch that 
go to form bone and blood and muse'
If they are given all the young corn 
they can eat the first result will be 
to set up indigestion and where this 
takes place the food does not give the 
desired gain of weight dally. If the 
corn does not cause Indigestion and 
the hog commences to assimilate It 
thoroughly andJ consequently put on 
weight fast that is no proof that the 
corn is doing the work expected of it  
It is making lots of fat before the 
young animal has a frame to carry 
the weight safely and the result* in 
many cases is that the bones being 
weak the legs “give” at the 
and the pig walks upon its

to weaning cost 
the results shoe
condition for 
and the expert 
the good feedi
skim-milk calf md the profit! that J This is true of the work In the cream

.27 per head. As D .*-y Wore«,
they were In good it Ja impossible to have clean 

■din* when wo«ned | dairy products without at the same 
nt 8̂ ows strongly | time having clean utensils and appa- 
qualities of the ratus. with clean rooms and pure'air

can be made»fn m it, when tiu caif 
Is properly han lied from birth to 
weaning and th il  pushed for baby 
beef. The colleg i herd of scrub cows, 
bought without i egard to their vslu* 
for the dairy, pi Dduced in a year, at 
creamery prices milk worth $37.75 
per cow. The sk m-milk calves which 
were fattened In this experiment were 
of mixed breeding and were selected

ery and the dairy as well as in thr 
farm house. The creamery Is better 
suited to the control of conditions 
than the farm house, but in spite of 
that fact many creameries are not 
kept clean nor are the utensils with 
which the employes work a«pt clean. 
Yet with live steam and proper ar
rangement of steaming boxes there is 
no need of allowing dirt to accumu

without regard to their value for the j ¡ate requires some science to wash 
production of  ̂ baby beef. 1 hey ; utensils properly. Tinware should not 
brought an average o* $40 each when ; i*. plunged into hot water at first, but 
marketed at about a year old. i should be first rinsed in luke-warm

i water. After the milk has been rinsed 
or interest to «.n-rnery Hree<tere. j off the vessel may be washed in water 

The American Guernsey Cattle Club | *s hot as the hands cau bear, and soap
has adopted an "advanced registry lor 
cattle of that breed,” with the object 
of encouraging greater development 
of the milk capacities in the cows. 
The secretary sends the Farmers’ Re
view a statement of the requirements, 
which are as follows:

Ail cows admittt d must equal or 
exceed one pf the following recoids: 

Years’ Milk Record—If record Is 
commenced the day the animal is two 
years, or previous to that day, she 
must produce within one year from 
that date 6,000 lbs of milk. For each 
day the animal is over two years old 
at the beginning of her year’B record 
the amount of milk she will be re
quired to produce in the year will be 
established by adding 3.65 lbs for ev
ery such day to the 6,000 lbs required 
when two years old. This ratio is ap
plicable until animal is live years 

required amount will 
>,000 lbs., which will 

(of milk required of all 
old or over. 

rFat Record—If record 
:he day the animal Is 

previous to that day, 
ice within one year 
250.5 lbs butter fat.

old, when th 
have reached 
be the amou 
cows five y 

Years Bu 
is comment 
two years old, 
she must pro 
from that dai
For each day 
years old at 
year's record, 
fat she will 
in the ye 
ing .1 (one-tent 
such day to 
when two ye 
plicablc us

Joints, 
be gradually 
dant food suf

on the other band.

ie animal i3 over two 
tie beginning of her 
ie amount of butter 
required to produce 
''established by add- 

i) of ~a pound for each 
le 250.5 ibs. required 
old. This ratio is ap- 
le animal is fire years 

old, when the required amount will 
have reached $60 lbs., which will be 
the amount of butter fat required of 
all cows fir* years or over.

Seven Days’ Butler Fat Record—
menced the day the 

years old, or previous 
must produce within 

at date 10 lbs but- 
icli day the animal is
old at the beginning

record, the amount 
will be required to 

fr"*even days will lie 
[ adding .00456 (456
mdths) of a pound for 
|o the 10 lbs. required 

Is ratio 1b ap
is five years 
mount will 

will be 
d of

led to
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**It is not the chicken."

also make the merriment at the p’pa. 
Listen, I will tell It  

It is Norah that have the inspira
tion. An’ It la I that make the Inspir
ation the reality in action. I firs’ have 
the conference with Antoine, my 
frien’. He Is the chef at the Cafe 
Française, an’ he say he will be mos 
honor’ to help me, an’ more than mos1 
happy to be of assistance to the fair 
Norah. For he have seen her with 
me at the little supper on occasions. 
Now, behold, the nex’ step is to ask 
the p’pa Patrick that he an’ Norah 
take the petite dinner with me at the 
Cafe Française. He say:

“Sure, Perry, me boy. But, remem
ber, no frogs; Just the plain dinner 
of the Americans.”

An’ so It come that he have the seat 
of honor with me an’ Norah at the 
table. An’ I tell him that we have th® 
fine spring chicken of France. An’ he 
eat of the fine spring chicken. Oh. h® 
eat with thé m*3’ heartiness. Yes. 
Yea He ask for more, an’ Antoine 
himself bring the more an’ urge him 
that he make himself eat to the full 
of him. An’ at the last, he make the 
chuckle an’ Bay:

Perry, they may not know much inf ? j  ...
I ™ ii ¿ H I ®*ranc®- but* begob. they know how to
’’j— l& a jl f W W ,— v I ndse chickens, an’ how to fry thlm

Coo, bedad.
Then It is that I am near to the fall 

out from my chair for the laughter, 
an’ Norah, she too is making the gig
gle. An’ when P’pa Patrick see the 
laugh that we make he ask what the 
joke ia

An’ Norah she smile an’ say:
“Oh, p’pa, dear. It is such a gran’ 

Joke on you. It is not the chicken, but 
the leg of the frog that you have eat
en so intensely.

Now, behold the nobility of the 
M’seul’ Dempsey, who have often tol 
me that he is from the line of the 
kings of Irelan’. He look at me an 
then at Norah, an’ then he laugh un
til the waiters all look to the table. 
Then he say:

Sure, ye are two of the young dlvil,
_ ___ _ I must say. But It will be a good t’lng

M’sleu’, when one is with the Romans that we have a,J the frog-eatin’ in the 
he mus’ make the Rome howl. Yes. iamI1y< 80 Perry, lad, you may have

trogenous
ground middlings, barley, oats, 
ollmeal or any of the other grain 
and products along with clover hi 
there will be produced a healthy, nC 
mally strong and fully developed fras 
and supply of muscle and blood which 
will enable the animal to lay on fat 
later on without sickness or accident. 
We are fully convinced that while the 
pig is kept growing from weaning time 
to winter feeding there need be no ap
pearance of fat acout it. The main 
thing ie to encourage the growth of 
frame, large digestive organs, fu lly  ex
ercised lungs, ample supply of healthy 
blood and disposition to hustle rather 
than loaf and sleep. Given this kind

may be used. After tbe washing has 
been thoroughly done the lust rinsing 
should be in boiling hot water. Then 
the vessel should be put Into the steam 
tank and thoroughly steamed till all 
bacterial life has disappeared. As a 
last touch expose the tins to sunlight. 
It Is believed that one of the best ways 
of cleansing dairy glassware is to soak 
it in water heated gradually and In 
which has been dissolved a quantity 
of alkali. After soaking till the glass 
is apparently clean rinse it in hot 
water and allow it to drain. The heat 
in the glass will dry i t  The creamery 
or dairy building should be washed 
dally with soap and hot water. Where 
separators are used the slime should 
be daily burned up. This will destroy 
tbe disease germs that too often exist 
in i t  It has been found that in very 
many cases the germs of tuberculosis 
exist in immense quantities in 
this slime. The germs being quite 
heavy are thrown by the centrifugal 
motion into the refuse. If the refuse 
be simply thrown out of doors the 
germs become dry and lloat in the air 
to be breathed by animals and human 
beings and perhaps be carried into 
the milk and milk products. Burning 
is preferable to burying In all cases.

• • •
The following suggestions as to the 

methods to be used in creameries are 
the result of experience and will be 
found useful: Do not spare the 
scrubbing brush in cleaning the cream
ery. Brushes and soap, though used 
in considerable quantities, are money 
well invested. . . .  An old cream
ery man says that the refrigerator 
room should be cleaned and aired once 
a week. Some of the refrigerator 
rooms are kept In a foul condition, the 
manager evidently desiring not to dis
turb the continuity of the low temper
ature. Even at a low temperature it 
is possible for dirt to exert a bad in
fluence on the products that are ex
posed to it. The germ>. though latent 
for a time, may become active when 
exposed to a temperature suitable for 
their development. . . . The skim- 
milk tank should have constant atten
tion. The manager of the creamery 
cannot afford to have It become foul, 
as sooner or later that foulness will 
be brought back to the creamery in 
ihe milk of the patrons that use their 
*w«et milk cans for the purpose of 
taking home the skimmilk. In warm 
weather, at least, the sklmnjilk tgnlt 

14 be emptied every day and
1 ' —

THE BEAUTIFUL SNOW.

i«s

«U t?

! • « *

(Old Favorite« Sertes.) 
the snow, the beautiful snow, filling fne 

sky and the earth l»elow;
Over the housetops, over the street, over 

the heads o f the people you m e t. 
Dancing, tllrting. skimming along. Beauti

ful »now! It can do nothing wrong. 
F lying to kiss a fair lady's check: cllngihg 

to lips In a frolicsome freak; 
Beautiful snow, from the heavens above, 

pure as an angel, and tickle as love.

O! the snow.the beautlfnl snow! How the 
„ flakes gather and laugh aa they go.

W hirling about In iti-maddening fun, Tt 
'  plays in Its glee with everyone.

Chasing, laughing, hurrying by. It lights up the face and lta 
sparkles the eye;

And even the dogs with a bark and a bound, snap at the cry*- 
tals, that eddy around.

The town is alive and Its heart Is aglow, to welcome the com
ing of beautiful snow.

How the wild crowd go swaying along, hailing each other with 
humor and song!

How the gay sledges like meteors flash by—bright for a mo
ment. then lost to the eye.

Hinging, swinging, dashing they go over the crest o i the 
liesutlful snow:

Snow so pure when It fails from the sky, to be trampled in mud 
hy the crowd lushing by;

To be trampled and tracked by the thousands o f feet, till It 
blends with the horrible tilth In the street.

Once 1 was pure as the snow—but I fe ll: fell, like the snow
flakes, from heaven—to hell:

Fell, to be tramped as the filth in the street: fell, to be scoffed, 
to lie spit on and beat.

Pleading, cursing, dreading to die, selling my soul to whoever 
would buy.

Dealing In shame for a morsel o f bread, hating the living and 
fearing the dead.

Merciful God! have I fallen so low? And yet, I  was once like 
this beautiful snow!

Once I was fair as the beautiful snow, with an eye like Hs
crystals, a heart like Its glow;

Once I was loved for my Innocent grace—flattered and sought 
for the charm of my face.

Father, mother, sistets all, God, and niyself. I have lost by 
my fall.

The veriest wretch that goes shivering by will take a wide 
sweep. lest I wander too nigh;

For o f all that is on or about me. I know there Is nothing 
that's pure but the beautiful snow.

How strange tt should be that this beautiful snow should fall 
on a sinner with nowhere to go!

How strange It would be. wh( n the night comes again, i f  the 
snow and the ice struck my despera’ e brain!

Fainting, freezing, dying alone, too wicked for prayer, too 
weak for my moan

To be heard in the crash o f the crazy town, gone mad In its 
Joy at the snow's coming down;

To lie and to die in my terrible woe. with a bed and a shroud 
of the beautiful snow.

—J. W . Watson, 1852.
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alion, Guernseyof young hog as the result of judiclour^ For further ^afcnuaUon 
fall feeding and there is HttleewefTm- breeders should Vrite to

H. Caldwell, Peterboro, N.culty or danger in placing It later 
upon a full feed of corn and it is this 
kind of hog that returns the largest 
return of gain for amount of food con
sumed. We must be excused for drum
ming this advice into the young be
ginners bo persistently, but we shall 
continue to do so until the Idea be
comes generally accepted as correct. 
Already the results of the discuseion 
of this subject of hog growing and 
feeding along sensible lines are seen 
In the general interest taken in the 
publications of the various agricultural 
experiment stations regarding swine— 
experiments which a few years ago 
were apt to be considered needless and 
uninstructlve. It has also led to a 
general Inquiry regardiug the Im
provement of brood sows and methods 
by which litters may be Increased and 
more milk furnished for their nourish
ment.
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(  Ireumv*ntlnr  th« HMaInn Fly.
From A recent bulletin on the Hes

sian fly issued by the Kansas Experi
ment station we take pte-tollowiug:

ConcernT?ig ¿he valye of burning the 
stubble, and tnffl Wstroylng the con
tained pupae of the fly, opinion is 
somewhat divided If done at once 
after harvesting, epecialiy in fields 
where the header $ras used, this meth
od is certainly effective, if practiced by 
the neighborhood In general. But by 
burning, not o^ y  are the pupae of the 
fly destroyed, ^ut Jhe contained para
sites as well, whose aid Is the more 
Important factor, after all, in the sub
jugation of the pest. Moreover, the 
burning of the stubble. In the opinion 
of some wheat growers, robs the soil 
of Important physical, i f  not manurla'

he work thoroughly. This Is cmq 
of the greatest sources of bad flavor in
butter.................The cans of the
patrons should be also kept in mind 
and the creamery manager can well 
afford to have them thoroughly washed 
and steamed out frequently. How 
often will depend on conditions and the 
degree of cleanliness prevalent among 
the patrons.

Father O’ Flaherty’s Tactics.
14Y ETHEL M. COLSON. 

(Copyright, 1901. by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
It was a neat little house in a neat 

little street. Dennis Mullaney's resi
dence. but it was not alone because of 
Its neatness that Mi's. Mullaney was 
proud of it. She had bought that 
house—on the installment plan, mind 
you—out of her own earnings as a 
seamstress, aided by tbe little she 
oould save out of her husband's wages 
of two dollars a day. And she had 
never, as she herself expressed It, bad 
"lisa than eight childer ter kape” 
while Ihe house was in course of ac
quirement. For these beloved “ chll- 
der" the social ambitions were high. 
It was no part Ci her plans that Molly, 
her eldest and the flower of the flock, 
WWtrrcl roarTy a ""common teamster,”

’Jamesy” Murphy

Tli« Yearly Milk Yield.

Professor Dean of the Guelph Ex
periment station says that no cow 
that gives less than 6,000 pounds oi 
milk per year should be retained in 
tbe farmer's herd of milch cows. The 

ndard set by the professor is one 
eas7t>«4fl reach of all the farmers now 
living in dairy sections, or in sections 
where beef production has not been 
made the main thing in stock raising. 
Taking the year as a whole. O.OOC 
pounds a year means only an average 
of about 16 pounds of milk per day 
o*»about eight quarts, an average oi 
four quarts at a milking. Certainly 
this is a moderate demand on tht 
p«riormance of the cow. Of course 
we realize that during a part of the 
year the cow is dry, but this period h 
uot often more than a month in dura
tion, and for the first six months the 
milk flow is so large that the average 
for the year is not difficult to reach. 
The farmer will find ft very easy to 
ascertain the weight of his milk, and 
no such experience is Acquired as in 
the case of the Babcock milk test. 
Every farmer that keeps milch cows 
should have scales in his barn for the 
weighing of the milk. The men that 
iollvw their milk yields continually

j although yoUng 
owned a fine team.

It is doubtful if the young people 
would ever have had a chance to be 
happy—without making a run for It, 
which Molly would never have con
sented to do—but for Father O’Fla
herty’s assistance.

Father O’Flaherty was the boyish 
faced priest at St. Michael's, a young 
man Just out from Ireland, and.-fince 
more to quote Mrs. Mullaney, “ wur- 
rekin' loike the very, divvle ter bate 
ther faver of homesickness,” which 
was consuming him. Father O’Fla
herty was fond of calling at the Mul
laney cottage because Mrs. Mullaney 
reminded him of the good, hard-work
ing. affectionate mother who had sac
rificed her owu joy in his presence for
i£.

“1 have the hand on my heart." 
ice cream an’ the sodywater. Oh.

An’ so I have adap’ myself to the cir
cumstance an’ thus win the heart of 
the adorable Norah.

Thus It Is that one day I make to 
her the questioning that she be my 
wife. I have the hand on my heart, 
M’sien’, an’ make the speech with the 
grace of only the true gentleman. Ah, 
you should have seen me, M'sleu’. 
When I pr'pose It Is as the picture 
from the fan of Watteau, for grace, 
not for the garments, that Is. Yes. 
An’ Norah, she make the blush—oh. 
the divine blush—an* she drop the eye 
an' say I mus’ see the p'pa.

So I make the call upon M’sieu’ 
Patrick Dempsey at the office of him
self, where he sell the street paving. 
An’ I  tell to him of my great love that 
1 have for Norah, an’ he laugh at me. 
Jlon Disu! He laugh the bitter laugh

her, an’ God forgive the trick ye’ve 
played on her poor ol’ hungry aaddy. 
But are there any more of thlm Frincb 
chickens In th’ kitchen?"

So you see, M’sleu’, It is true that 
the man of gallantry will fin’ no ob
stacle too much to the greatness when 
he have the grand passion In the heart 
of him. An’ It is also true that the 
way to the heart of the p’pa-ln-law Is 
through the stomach. Yes. It Is so.

HI« Admission.
“ I hear that you are engaged, Gold- 

thorp," said Sterlingworth. “ is it 
time for congratulations?” “ Well, I 
won’t acknowledge that,” replied the 
happy young man, “ but I ’m about to 
confer upon a certain young lady the
right to select my neckties for me.”__
Detroit Free Press.

Sklm-Mllk Calves.
A report of the Kansas Experiment 

station says: Feeders find that the 
average sklm-milk calf does not make 
profitable gains In the feed lot and 
will not buy him. Farmers find that 
tne difference in price between an or
dinary skim-milk calf and one that 
has run with the cow is frequently 
greater than the profits made from 
milking, and they drop dairy work 
The Kansas Experiment Station re- 
iently fattened 130 head of calves for 
oaby beef. These were divided Into 
Tine lots—one lot of ten had been 
raised by hand with sklm-milk. and 
«nother lot of ten had run with their 
lams in small pastures until wean
ing. Both lots were put in fattening 
fards at weaning and were fed for 
«even months on alfalfa hay and 
corn. The results are as follows: 

Calves raised with dam gained 435 
pounds per head; amount of corn re
quired to make 100 pounds gain, 475; 
amount of alfalfa required to make 
100 pounds’ gain. 472.

Sklm-milk calve? gained 440 
pounds; amount of corn required to 
make 100 pounds’ gain. 439; amount 
of alfalfa required for 100 pounds’ 
gain, 436 pounds.

The sklm-milk calves were fed un
til weaning on sterilized sklm-milk 
with a grain ration composed of equal 
parts of corn and Kafir corn, with all 
the alfalfa hay they would eat They 
were fed In this way twenty-two 
weeks and made an average drWy 
gain of one and a half pounds per 
•■If. The feed to raise these calves

constituents, Which should be incor- I “»>' that it requires less thun a miu
porated by plowing under and not de
stroyed by burning. Early plowing of 
the stubble ground, as soon as possible 
after harvest. If the ground be com 
pacted afterward by harrowing or roll 
ing, will serve the same end with less 
loss in this respect.

Considered In all relations, where 
one method alone Is followed, it Is 
best. In the writer’s opinion, to depend 
upon late sowing. The adult insect 
flies and lays eggs according to season 
earlier or later in summer or fall, but 
cannot withstand the frost; and wheat 
appearing after the first white frost 
of the season will be free from attack 
This fact is confirmed by the present 
year's experience of correspondents of 
the Kansas station. Early sown areas, 
on the other hand, will sometimes be 
found so badly infested, through the 
massing of the insects thereon, that 
the wintering of the plant will be a 
matter of doubt.

Against the spring brood, which 
weakens the stalk and lightens the 
grain, little can be done except by 
means to limit the winter brood of lar
vae. The thorough destruction of vol
unteer wheat, accompanied by late 
seeding, through their reduction of the 
numbers of Insects wintering over, are 
the most practical means. Owing to 
the situation of the larvse in th® cro* a 
of the plant, there is little possibility 
of valuable results from pasturing the 
wheat during fall and winter. Where 
fields are pastured early, chance eggs 
may be destroyed before hatching, but 
the advantage thus gained will be 
slight, if any.

ute per cow per day to do this. The 
farmer can then act intelligently. At 
the end of a year he can tell what his 
cows are doing in the way of produc
ing revenue. Of course the compara
tive ricbL-ss of the milk should be 
known, bu; this may be ascertained 
by periodic tests for fat Even with 
out this test, the scales will do good 
work in siloi ng the farmer what hia 
cows are doii.^.

An Illinois breeder of swine says: 
Having selected the breed, you should 
use great care in the choice of breed
ing animals. Let them he the best 
specimens and not the culls or those 
that will not sell. No successful breed 
cr docs or can sell his best female an: 
mals. They are worth more to him 
than to anyone else, especially if he 
expects to remain in the business. The 
best and most profitable animals are 
those you have raised yourself and 
whose ancestry you know.

A bushel of corn makes four and 
one-half gallons or spirits, making it 
cost 13V4 cents at 60 cents a bushel 
for corn. At 45 cent3 the spirits cost 
10 cents, a difference of 3*4 cents. 

There’s no lye will wash cut a lie.

Dialect stories were probably invent
ed by a country editor to enable him 
to dispense with the services of a 
proof-reade.-. \

Everything you do is a red flag to 
those who dislike you.

Introspection is a fault chiefly pos- 
seesed by imaginative women.

tlfe sake of his future well-being. He 
was sorry, upon the occasion of the 
call which directly followed Mrs. Mul
laney's fiat against “Jamesy" Murphy 
to see that Molly looked pale and trou
bled and that her eyes showed traces 
of tears.

“ It's hankerin' after Jamesy Murphy 
that she do be,” the indignant mother 
burst forth in answer to the good 
priest's kindly inquiry. "But it's cry 
she']) have ter, unliss Jamesy alters 
his ways.”

“ A good lad. Mrs. Mullaney," said 
Father O'Flaherty, "and very steady 
for his years.”

Molly shot him a grateful glance, 
but Mrs. Mullaney grew more indig
nant

“ He may be steady as the church fer 
awl I care,” she declared, roundly, 
"an' as harnsome as Molly thinks him. 
But no young man that’s willin’ ter 
dbrlve team these days is good enough

» U l
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“It's hankerin' after Jamesy Murphy.” 
fer my Molly. It's eddication an’ 
sthvle thot helps a nion up in ther 
wurruld these days.”

"It's love thot makes people hap
py." ventured Molly, emboldened by 
the priest's evident sympathy.

“ I .believe you’re right, my girl," 
Father O’Fraherty told her a few mo
ments later, as she showed him out at 
the front door. "Keep up a good 
heart and a good courage, Molly, and 
you'll be a happy woman one of these 
days.

Straight home to the study where a 
committee of “ solid" parishioner*

waited to discuss plans for the build
ing of the new church went Father 
O’Flaherty, thinking of Molly and 
"Jamesy" and Mrs. Mullaney as he 
went. And thinking a little, too, per
haps. of the bright-eyed, rosy-cheeked 
Irisn girl for whose sake he had been 
hurried off to college a little earlier 
than he had expected, but of whose 
charms a man dedicated to the priest
hood from his Infancy had no right to 
think. She, too, had looked a little 
pale and troubled when last he saw 
her. The thin face of Father O’Fla- 
berty looked thinner than ever as he 
faced his parishioners.

‘T i l  leave most of the details to you. 
gentlemen.” he said, presently, “ bet I

“ Heaven bless ye, father.” 
want young James Murphy to have 
the contract for the teaming. He’e a 
good lad and the contract will help 
him. None of you will have any ob
jection, I am sure.”

“Jamesy isn’t prepared for’t,”  sug
gested one of the three contract team
sters in the room.

“ I understand he soon will be," was 
Father O'Flaherty’s quiet reply.

That night he had an interview with 
the young teamster.

“ I'm thinking, James,” was the sub
stance of this conversation, “ that you 
could borrow the money for a couple 
of new teams from your father If you 
had a good contract In sight, couldn’t 
you? And I myself shall be glad to 
leud you the money for still another 
good team and wagon. With three or. 
four teams you’d he in shape to u»- 
dertake the teaming contract for the 
new church of SL Michael.”

“Never mind thanks, lad,” he con
cluded the interview by saying. “Go 
and talk to your father—and see if 
you can’t overcome Mrs. Mullaney’» 
prejudice against having a teamster 
for a son-in-law by telling her that 
you’ve got the church contract’* 

“ Heaven bliss ye. Father.” said 
young “Jamesy,”  relapsing into the 
vernacular.

And, as Father O’Flaherty had ex
pected, Mrs. Mullaney’s social ambi
tions for her daughter recognized a 
wide difference between a "common” 
teamster who drove his own single 
team and the "contract teamster”  who 
rejoiced In four teams and the church 
contract

The neat little house was replaced 
by a tall flat building some time agix 
and Mr. and Mrs. James Murphy, bliss
fully happy and successful, are Joint 
owners with Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Mul
laney of this new building. Father * 
O’Flaherty, albeit that he never find» 
the new building quite so snug and 
homelike as the old one, calls there 
quite often and he is usually a little 
happier for every visit 

The sweet little Irish girl of whom 
Father O'Flaherty has no business to 
be thinking slipped out this life last 
winter, and it comforts the man who 
has no business to think of her to 
know that Molly Murphy, nee Molly 
Mullaney, was made happy for her 
sake.

Some men will do for strangers what., 
their relatives may ask in vain.
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NORDICA AND HER DOLLS.

fibs Delighted the Hearts of r o a r  ZJttle 
Children nt fo il.

All who know Mme. Li lian Nordics, 
the popular prima donna, testify that 
she has as k ndly a h art as ever beat 
in a human breast. She iecently spant 
some time at Ball, and during one of 
her walks through the vi.lage she saw 
four little girls p ay.eg in front of a 
tumble-down house built arparent’y in 
mediaeval t mes. Th:y had a doll of 
unique dercription. It was made of 
a bootjack clad in a torn bit of apron. 
The next afternoon Mme. Nordics set 
out on foot for Bonndorf, the nearest 
village of importance, with two 
friends. Half way up the mountain 
the rain, which had threatened for 
some hours, cams dripping down. 
Throwing hey cloak about her shoul
ders and digging her wa king cane 
firmly into the s ippery way she climb
ed upward. Her che ks were pink 
from exprtion and perspiration mingl
ed with the raindrops on her face, but 
to Bonndorf she finally went. A 
search di'cios d a shop where dolls 
of wonderful waxen and expressionless 
countenances of the kl d that see light 
in the b ack forest, were waiting on 
the shelves. The hour was late, so a 
carriage was ord.red at the inn and 
down to Boil she d xva in the twi
light Out of the carriage she climbed, 
the famous Brunnhilde of the Matro- 
politan opera, and lifted the ant que 
knocker on the door of the tumble- 
down house in Boll. It was not yet 
night, but the p asants had gone to 
bed. Presently a man’s head was 
stuck out of the window. To explain 
her mission was a brief matter. The 
smiling father in rather scant raiment 
hurried down to take the paper con
taining the four dolls. As she drove 
away four tous ed y llow little heads 
were stuck out of the window and 
shrieks of delight followed her while 
she waved her hand until a bead in the 
road shut out the sight and sound of 
the happiness that she had left behind.

President McKinley’s death occurred 
on the anniversary of the des.th of the 
Duke of Wellington, who died Septem
ber 14. 1852. and also on the anni
versary of the death of General Mont
calm, who was killed September 14, 
1759, at Quebec.

f l t  Louis this year stands npon ner 
arena financial basis with reference to 
money to move western crops; in 
ether words, her bankers are asking 
no favors of New York. The world’s 
f^ir ought to witness the fact that St. 
Louis is the financial center of the 
great central west.—St. Louis Star.

A r. ; r. d f p C P * 1 - » t V .> ;j8 
: ;f-d stB i j £  l>'-,

Sh ak espeare if b e j H ^ H p j p ^ p
plays, irer hu sb^^^^ i^w Tedtnat 
probably Willie would not be up 
there, when she quickly replied: 
“ Then you ^  ̂  him.”—Neodosha 
(Kas.) Register.

Tobacco cultivation and manufac
turing in the Atlantic States is great
ly hampered for wan tof workers.

,  C a b le «  to ***• P h ilipp in e*.
Our "‘government ha« concluded th«» 

surety and secrecy can only be obtain^ 
by a cable ship 0*f*?*J *®d worked by ita 
own officers. To the ftrst official
cable vessel will be put In readiness » «  
necessary as the «W eto In times ofWar 
Hostetler's •• of far mori
Importance» tor It makes people well it 
cure# Indigestion, dyspepsia, flatulencv 
constipation. b,1'ou*"f*8 »«d nervousness’ 
also prevents Mlarta. fever and agilt 
We urge you to try lj. *

Recent investigations enabls New 
York city to point to her asphalt pav- 
my as the costliest on earth.

universally coî-'TT 
ered as meaning after a time.—St 
Louis Globe Democrat

Man: "Poor fellow! Here’s
'oone.”

Dog: "Humane, I assure you.**

and only 6 killed and 60 injured by au
tomobiles.Most of the people In Pictou and An- 

tlgonish, in Nova Scotia, and a great 
P»rj of the neighboring counties, are 
descendente of the Scotch Highland
ers who settled there about a century

Keeping the nose to the grindstone 
sometimes sharpens the wits.

Charity frequently begins abroad 
and comes back home broke.

No experienced newspaper man can 
understand just why Maclay has not 
charged it up to the compositor, or 
even to the devil.

The Chicago Inter Ocean is one of 
the very last of the anti-Schley or
gans to go into its hole and pull the

General Buller gets only half pay, 
'nd must speak hereafter in only one 
place. I aperture in after I t

DO YOU SHOOT?
I f you do you should send your name and address on a postal card for •

WINCHESTER
G U N  C A T A L O G U E .  I T ’ S  F R E E .
It illustrates and describes all the different Winchester Rifles, Shotguns and 
Ammunition, and contains much valuable information. Send at once to the 
Winchester Repeating Arms Co., New Haven, Conn.

Few as the saloons are in Mississip
pi. they pay nearly one-third of the 
Slate’s total income from privilege 
taxes.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not 
stain the hand« or spot the kettle (ex
cept green and purple). Sold by drug
gists, 10c. per package. FAMILY OF

Doll, but how deUghied ,h « woi.M B M i  B i ^ b  B B I  B I B  
be n th  a »  bole family of bolls wiub *3 ■ M  ->■ | ^ _  W
which to "piuT house." the B P  B
Boy h;k1 Girl Hulls here pictured, ■  ■  k |  R b
there is a Grandpa and a Greadme ™  —
Dull. Grand?* In full milltarr uniform, and Grandma In the daintgr 
custume of Uui olden time. The large dolls are nearly two feet high, 
the email ones U  inrhea They hare rosy rheeha, beautiful hair, head« 
that will not break, eye« that will not fall in, and are handeomoly 
dreeeed in bright colon that will n «  fade. Words can never ejpr.ee 
the delight which any child will feel in p. — eesinj this Doll family. We 
will irlee thcer four beautiful dolls aheohitely free for eelhnf only flew 
boxes of our laxative Stomach Tatdeteat X6 cents a box. Write today 
and we will send the Tablets by mail poatpajd. When sold send us the 
money.($l.«&) and we will send you the family of four dalle at onee 
Audrcee, NATIONAL MEDICINE CO.,

Premium Dspt, 177 L i  New Haven, Conn#

M. Santos-Dumont is another great 
man who finds himself unable to make 
a loop that will satisfy his rivals.

M iss Lillie Degenkolbe, Treasurer South 
End Society of Christian Endeavor, 3 1 4 1  
Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111., Cured by 
Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound.

14 D e a r  M rs. P in k h a m  : —  When life looked brightest to me I  
sustained a hard fall and internal complications were the result. 
I was considerably inflamed, did not feel that I could walk, and lost 
my good spirits. I spent money doctoring without any help, when a 
relative visited our home. She was so enthusiastic over L y d ia  E . 
P in k h a m ’8 V e g e ta b le  C om poun d , having used it herself, that 
nothing would satisfy her until I sent for a bottle. I have thanked 
her a hundred times for it since, for it brought blessed health to me 
and cured me within seven weeks.

I now wish to thank you, your medicine is a friend to suffering
women.**— L i l l ie  D eg e n k o lb e .
$5000 FO R FE IT  IF  T H E  A B O V E  L E T T E R  IS N O T  G ENUINE .

When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or-jramiul 
menstruation, weakness, leucorrhcea. displacement or ulceration of the 
womb, that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, baekache, 
bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous pros
tration, or are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, 
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, “ all- 
gone,” ana “ want-to-De-left-alone” feelings, blues, and hopelessness, 
they should remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E.

MOMS FI.KXIBI.K A N D  LASTING ,
won't «hake out or blow out; by using 
Defiance starch you obtain better results 
than possible with any other brand and 
ana-third mora for aama money.

Address Allen

Manches
Uc houses 
kingdom.

ta, has more pub- 
other city in the Mankind has an inclination to In

cline to inclinations.

KHEDIVE’S LOVE STORY.

D evo tio n  o f  E « y p t l « i  M o n a rc h  to  H I«  

Beautiful W ife  la Cnosaal.
ikajnost beautiful of Egyp-

those
1902

tian women is tnSTAfiQt 
around the pilaca n 
weary of sing'ng her praises, says i  
writer In the Det oit Free Press. She 
is one of the most devoted of wives. 
The khedive is one cf the few eastern 
rulers who hes 1 ved in a genuine love 
story with the h r ine for his wife. 
The peerless Ikbil Hanem is of the 
Circassian race. S e was f ormerly a 
slave of thev:didi (dowager) khedlvah, 
at whose h:use the then yourg ru er of 
Egypt first saw her. As beauty gives 
rank in the O.ient, the young save’s 
condit on did not interfere with her 
advancement. She was courted and 
won by the dashing young prince, and 
finally formally married to him and, 
raised to the rark of kh'divah. T M  
happy couple model tbeir househoji | 
after the European fashon..* 
neither paints no- powders

tool ser.

HORSE SHOE 
PIPER HEIDSIECK
BOOT JACK

S/X ‘APOCAS * TSASAOOAS.

nes-es for her th e r  d ught rs. w S B  
studies with her childr.n and has an 
open! Inquiring m 'n l The kh dive 
adores his wife and is a devoted father. 
He has charming manners, an easy, 
smooth address, in w ich there is just 
a touch of the good fellow. H s most 
int mate fr epjds elways remember that 
he is khedive. He is quite stout, the 
result, it is sal1, of h s h ving when 
at the cadet school in Vienna imitated 
his professors in drink ng beer. He is 
g 'od looking and intellivent. He has 
displayed rare capacity for keeping his 
own counsel. The smooth penciling of 
brows, eyelids a-'d a certain dreamy 
expression give the oii.n al touch ta 
his face.

bearihg doWb pains at monthly periods, sick headache, etc. Of all 
the remedies I tried nothing did me any good until l  begun the use ot 
a  P. p. It bus cared me o f my terrible afflictions and I have taken 
only four bottles. I can recommend O. F. P. very highly and think 
it should be used by every woman who antlers. ”

la many Instances a single bottle of O. P. P. has cured A  
cases that for years had resisted all other treatment. It Is a 

| HOME CURB fbr the diseases ot women, wblcb accounts for I  V 
fta widespread popularity and general use. 1  I

You can get O. F. P. from your druggist or dealer at $t a %  
bottle. If be does not have It be will get it for you If you will M  
Insist oa having It and refuse to accept any substitute. ■

It there are features connected with your trouble about which you
wish instruction, write to the Ladies’ Health Club, rare of L. ^ B  

k Gentle A Co.. Chattanooga, l'enn.. for free medical advice, tell- 
ins you fully how to treat yourself in the privacy of your home.

roti muta 
A»o mu.

NOBBY SPUN ROLL
OLD PEACH&H0NEY
STANDARD NAVY 

R A Z O  R
t  RICE,GREENVILLE* 
TENNESSEE CROSSTIE 
GRANGERT W IS T ”

SUTTCA HAIFA 'HOtlAS " MTAKS

Royal Splendor Gain« In Fm i im , .
A few years ago, says a Piris cor

respondent, no French aristocrat 
would have dared v n u e out in the 
streets of Republ can Pails with a 
gai y b’azoned carripg\ rcsp^endent'.y 
harnessed ho s s, driv n by a gor
geously livered powd red coachman, 
accompanied by an equally gorgeously 
liveiled p 'wdtr d footmin, nor would 
Monsieur Grevy, when pr s!dent, have 
d.~*.ven out precede 1 by a ra i( 1 y dress
ed p’que s in g)id-trlmmed jackets, e3 - 
co t'd  by dish ng c iv ilry  troops. 
Today the smart st of the smart aris
tocracy hava their supaiby liveried 
powdered men on their ca-rlage hexes, 
and Mon ieur L  ubet drives f rth upin 
ga’a occasions in a sty e suggest.ve of 
a desiie for ro al spl ndor.

SU AAA SAtLI 'AO Cl AS ‘ SO TACS
V Y ^ O R L O * s

<Ha J [ U i a a t f
' »# r Mere tbae l  Q iari.r e f eO aiarx i
s reputation of IV. L. Dougl*»ts.00anil IS.to J  
wa for etyle, comfort and wear lias exnelled M 
other makes sold at these prices. This ex-m 
lent reputation has been won by merit aloneR 

W.L.DoaglaseboeshaTetoKiTebet- ■
SALT A AO At PAIA Sir.

TAAt LAlA S UA l 
CO TASS.

.sortir
C L  ter satisfaction than other |s.ro and I  

»s.60 shoes becanxe hie reputation for ■  
the beet ¿ 1.0 ' aixl »3.60 shoes most be main-R  
tamed. The standard has always been p laced *  
so huh  that the wearer recetyes more v a lu e »  
forjus money In the W . L. Donjlas »3.(0 and% , 
»8.60 shoe* Ulan he can s -t elsewhere. \V. LW| 
■ makes and sells more »8.00 and (k lo  shoes thaiR 
er two manufacturers in the world. F a s t  C o lo r

//a ' c kil w»re/r. 
sriM A!ko 

mo s i rSALIT ÒAAA0OO USALA

ISOO TAOS.

“ J. T.,” “ Cross Bow,” “ Spear head,” 
“ Old Honesty,” “ Master Workman,” “ Sickle,” 
“ Brandywine,” “ Jolly Tar,** “ Planet,” ’ “ Nep
tune,” “ Ole Varglny.” . %

Europe's Tom Thumb State.
The tin! st tMng in the w y of In

dependent Eu opean st"t s is San Ma
rino. Its rival to the claim of dim nu- 
tiveness is Monac\ hut this is a re- 
pub’ ic snugly tucked away among the 
eastern spurs of the Apennines. It is 
only thirty two miles squire, and has 
a pouulrt on fewer than 9 0 0. But it 
is a dignified and prosperous little 
community, and no less proud of its 
independence. It has Just been cele
brating its sixteenth cen’ury and has 
J' bil'ted rivht royally over Its anni
versary. San Marino is embraced 
witMu the area of Italy, but tvough 
it ackuowl dges the k rg of Italy as 
its friend and p ct ctor It strictly 
maintairs its indep.nlence.—London 
Black and White.

so
TAGS

TAOS MAY BE ASSORTED IN SECÜR1NO PRESENTS

Our new illustrated
CATALOGUE OF PRESENTS 

fO k  1 9 0 2

FOIL ASALA AOL
e o  c a m s .

A I s  rnmnu.lv« Hitch Grad« A marie, m institution oos mg capacity 400. Match«*» in it* ab- 
I «  . tboron* neat and nnr raia.1 fac«,tv Art cauiogn« irm. C. H. CLARK, President, 
MLaMO Insurance Budding, San Antonio, Texas.

SIX CACA. 
\xmurs AMO MAAS.
i AuCALLOA A 
L HA A DUS.

Scotland and Ireland may yet b« 
connected by a tunnel. At any rat« 
the old scheme was brought up at the 
engineering congress at Glasgow th« 
other day. Such tunnel would have 
to be twenty-five miles long and would 
cost not less than $50.000 000.

will include many articles not shown here. It will contain the 
most attractive List of Presents ever offered for Tags, and will 
be sent by mail on receipt of postage—two cents.

(Catalogue will be ready for mailing about January ist, 1902.)Wet
Sawyer’s Stickers Our offer of Presents for Tags will expire Nov. 30th, 1902

CONTINENTAL TOBACCO COMPANY.
A Rtory of Nova Drolls.

A woman who spent the summer In 
| Nova Scotia has Just come down from 

Halifax with some interesting stories 
of her experiences among the Blue- 
noses. One of them has to do with a 
hunt for a hairdresser. When she ar
rived in Halifax she inquired at her 
hotel for a hairdressing parlor. “Go 
right down to the corner shop,’’ said 
the clerk politely, “ and you’ll find 
what you want’’ Down to the corner 
the woman went, and in the shop was 
a sign reading, “ Fur Store.”—New 
York Mail and Express.

callos  s e rThere is more Catarrh in tMs section of tbs 
country than all other diserses put together, 
and until the last few years was supposed to b« 
incurable. For a great many years doctors pro* 
noucced It a local disease, and prescribed local 
remedies, and by constantly falling to cur« 
with local treatment, pronounced It incurable. 
Science has proven catarrh to be a constitu
tional disease, and therefore requires consti
tutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, man
ufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio, 
la the only constitutional cure on the market. 
It  Is taken Internally In doses from 10 drops to 
a t^.poonfuL It  acts directly upon the blood 
an* mucous surfaces of the system. They offer 
one hundred dollars for any case it fails tocurei 
Send for circulars and testimonials. Address 

F. J. CHENEY A OO., Toledo, Ohio?
Sold by Druggists, The.
Hall s Family Pills are the best.

Write your name and address plainly on outside of packages 
containing Tags, and send them and requests for Presents to

C. Hy. BROWN,

424-t Folsom Ave.,
St. Louis, Mo.

4 ' tfá'ú mim*

OIL CURE FOR CANCER.
Dr. Bye has discovered a combination 

el soothing, balmy oils which readily cure 
cancer, tumors (internal and external), and 
mahgeant diseases. Thousands have been 
cured In the last eight years. Home treat
ment sent in most cases. Free books sent to 
those interested. Address Dr. D. M. Bye 
Go* Box 462, Dellas, Tex.

MA A il A MACAU AC RLFLL MAALLA AlAtATLAt SPOT SUA. AOOCr.es
jo/JO CAUSIS. 

1000 TACS.
Lord Braseey says the British navy 

in men and 6hips excels any other two 
navies.

M a n c h u ria 's  G o ld  F ie ld s .

The area Qf the gold fields in Man
churia extends more than 1,127 miles 
along the shores of the Argun and 
Amur rivers, from the bed of the Hai- 
lar to the mouth of the River Sungari, 
265 miles inland.

se atla  e ro  a  D o u s ie -  b a s a s i 
AAJAMSAUSS SHOT CALA.
seoo mes. MAALM AMLA2/AC LnrU. LO SM OS. S2 CALLOSA

Lsoo raes.
WMX IT  IS THE BEST

la because made by sn entirely different 
process. Denance Starch Is unlike any 
other, better and one-ihiru more tor tf



N. C., daring the July hot spell. They 
were In the Sound side hunting jack 
snipe. Nearby was a herd of wild pon
ies and half-wild cattle feeding In the 
marshes. Cowles noticed that the 
brutes were getting uneasy and com
mented upon the fact to his compan
ion, who replied laughingly. Cowles 
kept on watching the animals and 
suddenly cried out:

**I hare I t  The wind has changed 
to the west and we've got to leg it to 
the ocean r*

Cattle Osro the Alarm.
Cowles had been at Nag’s Head be

fore and knew that the west wind 
would rouse the hordes of mosquitoes 
which lay in the marshes. The two had 
hardly started for the water, which 
was a mile away, when the air was 
seen to get filled all at once witn mos
quitoes. Now was presented a scene 
which beggars description. The cattle 
and the horses, moved by former expe
riences, turned their faces eastward 
and neighing and bellowing scurried 
across the yellow sands. The two men 
lost no time in following their ex
ample. The dog imitated his masters 
and was close at their heels.

The sands were loose and the feet of 
men and brutes sank deep with every 
step. And hs they pressed forward the 
swarms of mosquitoes thickened. The 
men could scarcely see their way 
across the beach. They zig-zagged in 
their course and for a time beat their 
faces and hands and bodies to drive off 
the pests, which pierced them pain
fully. Where one mosquito was driven 
away half satisfied another took its 
place, hungry and bloodthirsty. • 

Then it occurred to both that it was 
futile to attempt to drive the mos
quitoes off. In the ocean alone was 
safety. Every energy must be bent to 
this object. Their hands, their faces, 
their bodies were black with the mos
quitoes, which were piled 5, 10, 50 deep 
upon them. Then guns were cast 
aside, their cartridge belts were loos
ened and dropped and their game bags 
were thrown upon the sands. The heat 
and the exertion of ruBhing through 
the sinking sand covered them with 
perspiration. They panted as they ran.

The dog was mad with paiu. He 
yelped and howled unceasingly. Ever 
and anon he would stop in his mad 
rush and roll over and over. He hit his 
aides and his bushy tall sank deeper 
and deeper between his legs. The cre
ature was frightened beyond power of 
control.

To  Oeeaa for Safety.
The other beasts pressed forward as 

beet they might; but they, too, were 
overcome by the suddenness and con
tinuousness of the attack. Some ran to 

•gainst others or across or be- 
the tines of fugitives. Others

On and on, now in the very midst 
the frightened beasts the -men went. 
The distance seemed interminable. 
Their strength began to fall them. The 
common danger had made men and 
beasts Indifferent to everything else. 
The latter had forgotten their dread of 
men; the former gave no heed to the 
danger of being trampled to death.

The strength of the men was almost 
exhausted when they readied the ocean 
and plunged in. Here they remained 
until the cloud of mosquitoes passed 
by, and the mosquitoes were fully a 
half hour in going over. Then the 
men returned the way of their flight 
to gather up what had been thrown 
away and the dumb beasts left the 
saving waters to go back to their 
feeding place in the marshes.

To Hoot Deportment 1m m .

Unable to compete further with big 
department stores, thirty of the small
er shopkeepers of Chicago will open 
an immense establishment, to be con
ducted on the co-operative plan, with 
a capital stock of $1,000,000. The pro 
moter of the scheme is C. F. Gillman. 
president of the North Side Business 
Men's association, who fought depart
ment stores in the legislature during 
1897. He says he has found, as have 
other retail merchants, that it is of 
no use to oppose the department 
stores. The people seem to want them 
and will trade at them to the exclu
sion of the smaller merchants. So it 
has been decided to get into the swim, 
to fight the others on their own 
ground, and get a share of trade that 
way.

An tTndlsturbed Paine«.
The palace of Emperor William I in 

Berlin has been kept in the condition 
in which he left it. In the bedroom 
there is still the simple iron bedstead 
on which he always slept and on which 
he died. It is suggestive of his simple 
tastes in all respects. His economical 
nabits are illustrated by the fact that 
when, in his old age. the physicians 
advised him to drink a glass of cham
pagne at lunch, the emperor always 
had the bottle corked again and the 
remainder saved for his dinner.

Country.

Restore the Death Penn'ty.
The death penalty for murder has 

been restored in Colorado and Iowa. 
In both States the imprisonment-for- 
life experiment resulted in a largely 
Increased list of homicides. There are 
now only four States tn which the 
death penalty is not inflicted.—Chicago 
Post.

The largest salary paid to a woman 
is drawn by a clever daughter of Cali
fornia, who receives $10,000 per year 
as manager of an insurance company.

Monkeys Hvirtt.
"Most monkeys have a liking for 

land crabs, and the beasts when In 
their natural element in the jungle 
win often travel for miles to some 
marshy region in search of a crusta
cean meal," said a dealer in all sorts 
of wild animals to a Washington Star 
writer. “ Some years ago, when I was 
in Singapore trading with the natives 
for monkeys, I was one day greatly 
amuied to see the* artful methods 
practiced by Jocko to trap crabs. The 
monkey, haring located the where
abouts of the crabs, lies flat down on 
his stomach, feigning death. Present
ly from the countless passages pierc
ing the mud in every direction thou
sands of little red and yellow crabs 
make their appearance, and after sus
piciously eyeing for a few minutes the 
brown fur of the monkey, they slowly 
and cautiously slide up to him in great 
glee at the proepect of a big feed off 
the bones of Master Jocko.

"The latter now peeps through his 
half-closed eyelids and Axes upon the 
biggest of the assembled multitude. 
When the crab comes within reach, 
out dashes the monkey's arms, and off 
he scampers Into the Jungle with a 
cry o f delight, to discuss at leisure his 
cleverly earned dinner.

“ Rarely did the monkeys seem to 
miss their prey. I saw, however, an 
old fellow do so. and it was ludicrous 
in the extreme to see the rage it put 
him In. Jumping for fully a minute 
up and down on all fours at the mouth 
of the hole into which the crab had 
escaped, he positively howled with 
vexation. Then he set to work poking 
the mud about with his fingers at the

entrance to the passage, fruitlessly 
trying now and again to peep into it."

Knconraflag a Smile.
Mrs. Ciieeseman, arrayed in her best 

gown, was sitting for her photograph. 
“Your expression—pardon me—is a 
trifle too severe,” said the photogra
pher, looking at her over his camera. 
“ Relax the features a trifle. A little 
more, please. Wait a moment.” He 
came back, made a slight change in the 
adjustment of the headrest, then stood 
off and inspected the result. “ Now, 
then, ready. Beg pardon, the expres
sion is still a little too stern. Relax 
the features a trifle. A little more, 
please. Direct your gaze at the card 
on this upright post. All ready. One 
moment again—pardon me, the expres
sion is still too severe. Relax the-----”
“Jemima!" roared Mr. Cheeseman, 
coming out from behind the screen and 
glaring at her savagely, “ smile, con
found you! Smile!”—Loudon Tit-Bits.

King Gave Son a “Bike.'*

To celebrate the seventh anniversary 
of the birthday of Prince Edward of 
York the king gave his son a bicycle 
The machine is, of course, very small. 
The frame has btfcn made of thp light
est tubing. The gear is thirty-seven, 
and it is interesting to note that by 
the king's express desire the frame has 
been enameled in plain black, there be
ing no elaborate decoration in tbe way 
of gold lining.

Now doth the aristocratic^fotato 
make googoo eyes at the millionaire.

c ^ o t

"P rc f. H u x le y 's  E x p e r ie n c e .
It was once remarked by Professor 

Huxley, after falling into an indiscre
tion which annoyed him. that when a 
man says what he has no need to say 
he is sure to blunder. The truth of 
the observation will hardly be ques

tioned unless by the very few, if there 
are any such, who never say more than 
there is necessity for saying. Most of 
us acknowledge, if we review our own 
experience in the matter, that we have 
frequently erred by saying what need
ed not to be said. But why is It that 
people so persistently commit this mis
take? In the ordinary small talk of 
the household, or of society, it matters 
little whether It Is committed or not. 
But when serious matters are in ques
tion. whether In conversation, in set 
speech. or in correspondence, a case 
le frequently spoiled by irrelevance or 
redundance. To say what you mean 
to say Is comparatively easy; to leave 
off when you have said it is difficult, 
and for many people Impossible. In 
Huxley's case the fault, which he prob
ably did not often commit, was due 
neither to want of clear thinking, nor 
to want of facility In the use of words. 
One or the other or both of these 
reiw* » will explain the inability to 
“keep to the point" which is usually 
apparent in the speech and writing of 
uneducated persons. But often, also, 
the speaker or writer forgets that ex- 

oonsideratlons. interesting

enough to himself, are or no interest 
to those whom he wishes to convince.

English “Pleasure Resort.”

Hyde Park is no longer available for 
the use of delectation of self-respecting 
people. We have taken the pains to 
make a personal study of it, and at 
noon one day we counted thirty-two 
cases of drunkenness among women 
and forty-five among men, all of whom 
were lying upon the grass, some only 
partially dressed, some using fearful 
imprecations and obscene language of 
the foulest kind, while others were ac
tually changing their underwear in 
broad daylight. The lowest type of 
“ nigger" on the west coast of Africa 
would blush to act as they did, but 
London apparently must submit to 
such grewsome exhibitions, for the 
Metropolitan police on duty in Hyde 
Park have no power to interfere with 
the type of sdvage who monopolizes 
and defiles the fairest of our open 
spaces.—London Saturday Review.

A Continual Caller.

Mistress—“Did any one call while I 
was out?” Bridget—“Sure, mum, an’ 
the baby kept callin’ fer yez all th* 
toime ye wuz gone!”—Judge.

I f  seeing Is believing the blind man 
must be a skeptic.

The country composing what is 
known as tbe Louisiana purchase is 
now attracting much attention 
throughout the world, says a writer 
In the St. Louis Globe-D mcc;at for 
the celebration of the fair in honor of 
the treaty by whi h this vast region 
waf* transferred from France to the 
United Statife is making the name of 
Louisiana a household word in all 
parts of the world where heretofore 
that important event in the hi&tory of 
the United States L*«s hardly b en rec
ognized. There was once a time, how
ever, in the histo y of the country 
which transferred Lou siara to the 
United States when the name of the 
Territory and of the great river by 
which it is drained were words to con
jure by, for long ere S’. Louis was a 
city, when even the length of the river 
and the extent of the French cla'ms 
were problematical, the Territory 
played a leadin'» part in one of the 
most gigantic scheme i ever devised by 
the mind of man.

John I.aw, Promoter.
John Law was its central figure. At 

the time when he appeared in Paris 
with h's pr posa! for the establishment 
of a great national bank, the fortunes 
of the kingdom we e apparently at the 
lowest ebb. The national debt, con
tracted during the extravagant reign 
of Louis XIV., was so enormous that 
even the most enthusiastic financiers 
could sec no ho^e of payment. Law 
proposed to establish a bank which, 
while trarsacting the ordlnsry busi
ness of such an institution, should also 
become the financial arm of the gov
ernment; should collect the rsvenu s 
manage the government finances, and, 
in short, should be to France what the 
Bank of England is now to the British 
government. He believed in credit, 
and also believed that credit might be 
made illimitable; that so long as the 
people were willing to accept paper 
promises to pay, there was little need 
of a specie currency. Carrying out his 
idea to its logical consequerces, he ac
cepted as an equivalent for the stock- 
of the bank the depreciated securities 
of the government, issued paper money 
in enormous quant'ties, and was grati
fied to see that his scheme for reviving 
the business of the country met with 
apparent and

Almost Immediate Snct-es*.
Seeing the fluctuations in the nom

inal value of currency, whether gold, 
silver or paper, he conceived the idea 
that credit was all pewerfu1, and that 
even hypothetical profits, to come in 
the future, might be safely treated as 
the basis for paper currency. With 
this end in view he began to cast aboul 
for ways and means to carntfhLJiiBj 
project of unlimited elrcu’i 
valley of tjbe Mississippi w:

sn on^r partiaIf^explOi 
was lmposslb'e for anyone to 
wealth, if any, lay concealed in its sol 
Everyone knew, however, the immense" 
riches that had been drawn from 
America by Spain. The haughty no
bles of Madrid were objects of snry 
to the fashionables of Paris, and no 
one doubted that wh o the truth be
came known, the valley of the Missis
sippi would prove as rich as the moun
tains of Mexico or Peru.

This general confidence made it com
paratively easy for Law to organize 
the Mississippi Company, a trading or
ganization so genera! and liberal in its 
plan and scope that, under the provis
ions of its charter, almost any enter
prise looking to the development of 
the Mississippi valley might be un
dertaken.

Onee [.«unrlvrt Finally.
The popular craze, once launched, fi

nally overtaxed its own strength and 
passed beyond the control of the able, 
though visionary, mm who started the 
movement. In 1720, the year which 
witnessed the collai se of the South sea 
bubble in England, the French house 
of cards fall to the ground. Popular 
faith in Law, the Mississippi scheme j 
and the gigantic credit system began i 
to waver, and c nee tremulous its over
throw was eas ly foreseen. The most 
arbitrary measures that suggested 
themselves to the mind of a despotic 
government were reported to for the 
purpose of upholding the credit of the 
company and of the nation, but ail 
were in vain. Men were fined and im
prisoned for the crime of having gold 
or silver coin in their p s^sion , but 
still, with the vision of the headsman 
stalking behind them, they hoarded 
the ptecicu3 metais. Thousands fled, 
Law among their number, and France 
was ruined for the t me b*ing.

Deceived end 
bile.

of a doubt 
manaterf from 
newspaper-read- 

developed in any 
'scribed portion of 
ays the New York 
say that the first 

Henry M. Stanley, 
le connected with 
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e columns of 

many a thrill- 
.s Stanley was 
the treaty of 

bncludcd and he 
After that the

who at one
the frontier was 
a St. Louis paper, 
which he enllvene 
ing yarn. But just 
making things lively 
Medicine Lodge w 
went back to Engiai 
noble art of faking Jell into disrepute 
for a time, though tfr* negro migration 
and the grasshopper years furnished 
some good material. The first reaily 
big fake was the story of the finding 
cf god in Sjn-nef c.uii.y. It w i 
started by a iiewsjbpe^oan in a spirit 
of jest, but it was taken up in earnest 
by the people. an<| ev?:y fa.nur * 
twenty miles around dropped hi* p’ow 
and went to rtiggIK.

To sustain the Interest and income 
of his fake the Jewspaper man pub
lished the fac-simile of a map alleged 
to have been fouhd in the archive« oi
Mexico, showing 
was actually the 
ado sought. He 
plausible leger 
and the peope bfl

at Sumner county 
uivera that Coron- 
so published some 

of Coronado's trip 
eved every word of 

it. The reprodmflons of the alleged 
ancient map of ifiivera sold like hot

tne handcakes at a dolla 
press ran day am 
out. The hotels 
were crowded am 
up In every shop 
telling the date 
covery and the 
few days everyb 
hence everybody, 
interest, insisted 
genuine; that th

kand
^turning th?m 

fding houses 
was piled 

placards 
bf its di3- 
ton. In a 

|y had t^c'alm. and 
pr the s^ce of self- 

lat the boom was 
!>re was full of gold.

Seek*

SABBATH IN SWIOEN.
It  Is A Day When the Populace 

Pleasure.
We spent Sunday In Gothenburg 

and had an opportunity to observe the 
Swedish plan of Sabbath observance, 
writes William E. Curtis, who is in 
Sweden. In the morning the churches 
were all crowded aud the services 
wefe very long. The pastors usually 
preached an hour, and, although the 
heat was oppressive and in some 
churches the sun blazed through the 
big curtainless windows until the air 
was almost stifling, the congregation

Universally 
V Loath

The Anarchist the 
Most Odious of 
Mankind.

The anarchist is the object of uni
versal loathing, says the Anaconda 
Standard. His method is the cold
blooded butchery of the Innocent. Mer
ciless and absolute destruction is his 
horrible creed. That is the end toward 
which he labors; that is his ideal. The 
most odious creation ever cast from

_ , ,, , , the loins of time, he is the misbegotten
"  tWO T ™  “  “ > | b«u,t of socle.,. Pitiless lo hl.Toh“mendable patience, and went home to 
their dinners edified.

About 2 o’clock in the afternoon 
people began to appear upon the 
streets carrying baskets and wraps and 
walking towards the parks. The street 
cars were crowded, and carriages 
were so numerous as to form proces
sions, all driving the same way. Ev
erybody seemed to be going some
where. Ixmg excursion trains were 
leaving every half hour from the rail
way stations. Toward evening we 
took a drive through the boulevards 
and parks Into the suburbs, where the 
woods and lawn3 were alive with 
groups of grown people sitting on the 
grass, children running about among 
the trees and bushes and lovers wan
dering arm in arm through the shady 
lanes. The boulevards and driveways 
were thronged with all sorts of equip
ages, handsome carriages with coach
men and footmen In livery, and carts 
hauled by clumsy work horses loaded 
with plainly dressed men, women and 
children. The entire population of 
the city were engaged in a search of 
pleasure which they found in vari
ous forms. The cafes and restaurants 
were crowded all the afternoon and 
evening; gay music was provided at 
each otter either by brass bauds or or
chestras.

There was a treiendous demand for 
microscopes end L-welera turned their 
places into assay! offlci

FEEDING TIE FIGHTERS.
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at
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al turn- 
hip’s can- 
If sailors 

sufficiently varied 
the “savings” svs- 
e oat of Its own ac-

I ,,f tl»*- UnBIf.
In western Am< rics, 

P.ince- 
hardly:t

Tl.e St.
Horses began 

says Pr 
toji^f-if^the for 
larger than domestic cits, w 
mains are found in the Wasatch b^ 
of Eocene time. Later on, in the form 
of the mesohippus, these animals at
tained the et ture of sheep, and showed 
considerable advances in organ zat on. 
In time the protohippus was developed 
and it not only attained a g eater size, 
but had a skeleton ‘ so like that of a 
horse as- to mntire a careful exam
ination to notSthe did renere.” The 
change, from tie pr< t ;b!ppus. to tbs 
existing eqi’us pcemr d early in the 
Pliocene. Y<rt '[.he tme horse in the 
restricted sensei of the tf rm (spoi ies 
Equus cabal us)! w s not d v lontr'l in 
North America, and app a s n ver to 
have reached this continent until 
brought here by Eu op an s'tt'ers. 
For reasons which can 1;ar.ily be even 
conjectured, the horses disappeared 
entirely f om the Western H inisphere 
before the discoveries of Columbus, 
and crvntinued to exist only in Eurasia 
and Africa."

ANIMALS APPRECIATE MUSIC.

experiment* Show That Hfirmonion* 
Hound* Are Pleasing to Them.

Recent experiments undertaken to 
ascertain whether or not the lower 
animals are affected by instrumental 
music have proven to the entire satis
faction of those who conducted them 
that a powerful influence is exerted. A 
concert «a s  given at a poultry show 
as affexperlmtnt. While the musicians 
were tuning their stringed instru
ments the fowls paid no attention, 
but as soon as they began to play they 
listened intently, and the only one 
among them that seemed dissatisfied 
was an old trukey cock. Though ail 
his companions were perfectly quiet, 
he made more noise than usual. The 
concert was regarded as a success and 
as a convincing proof that poultry like 
string music.

That animals like to hear a violin 
played seems also to be clearly proved. 
H eij F. C. Baler, a German zoologist, 
played in their presence many times 
ind found that the music pleased them, 

puma at the first sound of the vio- 
stretched himself at full length in 
cage a ^ .  listened quietly as long 
i« jrfHE.lsas soft and lov^but 

e loud a^Bfast 
ides

A jaguar A  the sound of II' 
music showed great uneasiness, but 
became quiet when soft music was 
played, and even further manifested 
his pleasure by thrusting bis paws 
through the bars of his cage, so as to 
detain the violinist who was passing 
on in order to play for another animal.

man war, he deserves less mercy at 
the hands of man than rattlesnake or 
wolf. He is a pest-spot in the social 
organism to be as ruthlessly stamped 
out as the plague. Diseased in mind 
and genera.<y in body; always degen
erate, defective and a pervert, the an
archist has not one single trait of 
character that is not revolting in its 
awful ugliness. His hand is against 
every man and every man’s hand is 
against him. He Is the universal out
cast for whom there is no place in 
either earth or heaven, and hell itself 
has no tortures fit for him.

Prondhon Not the Originator.
While Proudhon is considered the 

father of modern anarchism, it was 
Bakunin, an aristocratic Russian, who 
gave it form and substance and started 
it on its career of butchery. He made 
destruction his religion and that of his 
red-handed followers. He advocated 
the annihilation of authority by every 
available means. The grossest mate
rialism is the basis of his revolting 
system. God is rejected as a myth. 
The laws of nature as recognized by 
each individual himself are to be the 
only laws of social control. It is the 
apothesis of savagery and bestiality, 
lne final cause is absolute freedom to 
the individual; tne method is murder 
and destruction. The goal is that of 
Proudhon; the path is that of Baku
nin.

“ In a word.” says the latter, “ we ob
ject to all legislation, all authority, 
and all Influence, privileged, patented, 
official, and legal, even when it has 
proceeded from universal suffrage, con
vinced that it must always turn to the 
rroflt of a domineering and exploiting 
minority-against the interests ef the 
immense majority enslaved.”

Bakunin'* Influence Strong.
Bakunin's influence has been strong 

in the Romance countries of Europe, 
in Italy, France and Spain, from which 
the virus has been brought to Amer
ica, creating such poison centers as

Paterson. He is responsible for the 
doctrines preached by such a sexless 
m.screation as Emma Goldman and 
her half-witted followers. At his door 
lies the murder of the Empress of Aus
tria, of President Carnot, of King 
Humbert and the martyred policemen 
of Chicago. His was the mind and his 
the hand that planned and made the 
murderous attack upon President Mc
Kinley, for Czolgosz was but the tool 
of the aead. Bakunin's doctrines have 
spilied innocent blood enough to drown 
tneir creator. Universal execration is 
the portion of this Russian beast. He 
^as raised a monument to his memory 
from which the world recoils in horror.

She Got Her Pot»toe*.
There is a young commission mer

chant who resides near Darby, and 
who is the happy husband of a beauti
ful wife and father of two children. He 
is, like many other husbands, however, 
possessed of a memory which occasion
ally proves a severe trial to the pa
tience of his wife. Recently she had 
asked him on several occasions to send 
home a bag of potatoes, with the usual 
results—apologizes and excuses on his 
return home for his forgetfulness. The 
other morning, before he left home, 
Mrs. M. gave him a sealed letter, with 
the request that he should promise not 
to open it till he had reached his placo 
of business. Her husband wondered at 
this, but in answer to all his inquirías 
she repeated the request so earnestly 
that he at last consented. Ail the way 
in on the car he thought of his wife's 
strange request, and he had hardly en 
tered his place of busiess when he tore 
open the letter. This is what he read: 
“Dear John: For some time past I have 
thought long and earnestly on what I 
have to say to you, and I have decided 
that this was the best metnod to com
municate it. I have hesitated several 
times about writing to you in this way, 
but I find that I cannot conceal my 
thoughts longer. I must and will tell 
you all”—here he turned over the page, 
his hair rising Blowly on end—"tbe po
tatoes have been out for a week past. 
Please send home a bag. I thought by 
this method you would not be likely 
to forget.” And he didn’t.—Philadel
phia Public Ledger.

Delicate situations are usually mors 
indelicate than otherwise.

Klondyke Gold | 
Plentiful...

SAYS THE OFFICIAL. 
INSPECTOR OF THE  
B R I T I S H  Y U K O N  
MINES. V  V  v  v  v  v

Lord Kelvin'* I.ong Service.
Lord Kelvin, who is 77 years of age, ! 

has the distinction of having occupied ’ 
a university chair for a longer consec- j 
utive period than any other university 
professor now living. In his varsity 
days, though the fact is forgotten. 
Lord Kelvin was an athlete of much 
more than ordinary prowess, and at 
Cambridge, in spite of the work which 
won for him the proud position of sec
ond wrangler, he found time to win the 
“ silver sculls." A native of Belfast, 
Sir William Thomson, as the eminent 
inventor and electrician was known 
until 1892, when he was created a bar
on, held the chair of natural philoso
phy in Glasgow University from 184G 
till 1890, and with the exception of 
Sir G. G. Stokes, he is the oldest fel
low of the Royal Society.

The Heaviest Taper Weight.
Jones—“What is the heaviest paper 

weight?” Smith—“Give it up." Jones 
—“The tariff on paper.” Smith— 
“That’s a funny sort of weight, for in
stead of bolding it down it has sent it 
up.”—New York Time3.

An Essential “If.”
Oklahoma will ask for statehood 

next winter. If Nevada could be 
kicked out and Oklahoma taken into 
the union the change would be a good 
one.—Cleveland Leadei

Sun-Spot* and the Wralher.

As we are beli ved, now to b? at 
the beginning of a new maximum sun
spot period, the question of th? rela
tion of the sun-sp ts to the weather 
is coming araln to the front. The ob- 
seivatiors of Prcf ssur E. Bruekner 
indicate that th're Is a p rioiical va
riation in the qliinat s over the whol’ 
earth, the meah long h of the p rind 
being about 35 years. Mr. W. J. S. 
Lockyer belhvfes it has b en d mon- 
strated that there is a var atlon in th? 
Intensity of sun spot phenomena also 
having a mean length of about 25 
years. The spot maximum, whose be
ginning is now at hand, will, a c rd- 
lng to Mr. Lockyer. resemble that 
which culminated in 1870, and wh.ch 
was remaikable for its intensity. A 
cycle of dry, hot weather corresponds 
with this type of maximum.

Making Tu rk ish  R an».

The Turkish rugs made at S.vas 
are always woven of wool, and almost 
every hamlet carries on the industry 
of weaving in the homts. There are 
no factories, the young girls and w'om- 
en doing the w„rk here as in other 
parts of Tuikey. S.vas rugs are in 
most cases small, measuring about 
eight by four feet; but iu these yea»« 
larger and more attractive rugs are be
ing made. Even the poorest families 
have fine rugs, for th-y regard them 
as valuable property, to be sold only 
under the pressure of great extremity.

Booming the Tomato.
The editor of the London Academy 

offered a prize for the best article in 
praise of the tomato. He received 
many answers from alleged tomato 
lovers, and out of the lot he picked one 
that is more poetical than tempting. 
That Is, you read it and call it neat, 
but you don't go out and sample a to
mato to see if what the essayist says 

is true. The eulogist closes his 
song T>i praise in this way: “ I have 
had for more respect for Eve since I 
divined that the apple of love of para
dise was really a tomato." But why 
should we divine that the fruit of end
less discord was a tomato? This ser
pent loses half his dignity and most of 
his hypnotic influence when seen 
crawling around the tomato frames. 
Think of Eve offering Adam a bite of 
a tomato! it ’s absurd. People don’t 
share tomatoes. Besides, the raw to
mato without fixings, isn’t attractive 
for any save vitiated appetites. It’s 
different with the apple. The apple is 
the strawberry among the larger 
fruits. It’s in a class by itself, it ’s 
good any way you want to serve it, 
even dried. No, we can’t give up the 
apple—nor the serpent, with his tail 
securely twisted about the limb. The 
tomato is but a groundling—let it re
main so.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Placer mining In the Klondike is yet 
in its infancy, according to Dr. A. C. 
Robertson, inspector of the British 
Yukon mines, who has just come out. 
He says:

“ As a placer paying proposition the 
Klondike has yet, i »  giy Judgment, 20 
years of life and the next 10 years the 
annual output of «oW will continue 

$15 000 to $¿0.000.000. By 
mi 7 1 —"*1— suSn shovel and
lie dredging I think every foot 

of ground heretofore worked in the 
Klondike will be reworked. This will 
be done, of course, in the summer. In 
fact, with the introduction of machin
ery the Klondike is getting to bo more 
and more a summer camp.

“ In view of these improved condi
tions one must realize that they have 
only begun to open up the Klondike. 
The output will continue large. There 
will be no perceptible decrease in the 
yield for 10 years, though the maxi
mum output in a single year may have 
keen passed. I expect to see great 
things accomplished by steam shovels 
and hydraulic operations. The latter, 
of course, requires a lot of water, the 
Bupply of which when exhausted in 
the creeks, will be from the Klondike 
river. One of the best indications that 
the Klondike is to be long lived iB to 
be found in the permanent and very 
expensive purchase of improvements. 
The new administration under General 
Ross is making wonderful improve
ments. Expenditures for roads alone 
this season exceed $250,000.

“The reduction of the royalty from 
ten to five per cent, with an exemp
tion of $5,000, has been a material fac
tor in bringing about an increase in 
the annual output of the Klondike and 
within 12 months I look to see the roy
alty abolished altogether and an ex

port duty of two per cent substituted. 
This will force the establishment of aa 
assay office in Dawson."

‘Mary,’
shall wait no lo 
must consent to 
end this farce, 
are killing me.' 
she answered 
ground there is b’

What She Meant.
he cried ’ in desperation. *T

er. Either yoa 
me my wife or 
repeated delays

ry well, Hubert," A 
"If you take th# 

n * alternative tot
me.” She drew off the diamond ring 
which sparkled on her finger and 
handed it to him. He took it sadly 
and bitterly exclaimed: “Oh, false, 
cruel girl, to thus carelessly trample 
upon a heart whose every throb is for 
you alone! For this bauble I have 
no further use. Let it perish, as I 
hope may also tte love of which it 
was the emblem.” His hand was 
raised to throw the ring into the 
grate, but she grasped it quickly. “ I 
merely wished to say, Hubert, that I 
would like you to have the wedding 
ring made just a trifle smaller than 
this.”—New Yorker.

Canadian Government Costly.

With a population of but little mors 
than 5,000,000 Canada pays a governor 
general $50,000 a year and supports 
a ministry of 14 members on annual 
salaries of $7,000 each; its property Is 
worth fifty per cent less than it would 
be in America, and when the govern
ment was formed some of the prov
inces, notably Nova Scotia, were 
stripped of their surplus revenue and 
made' to pay increased taxes to meef 
the common debt.

Pink, blue and white ribbon are the 
only shades used for adorning lingerie.

A Dnke's Postage Stamps.
Among the gifts which have been 

presented to the Duke of Cornwall and 
York during his colonial tour is a com
plete collection of Australian postage 
stamps. The duke is an ardent col
lector, but there are some things in the 
philatelic world, it seems, which even a 
royal duke in a time of patriotic enthu
siasm cannot command. It was pro
posed that Cape Cdlony should follow 
Australia’s example and present the 
duke with a complete set of South A f
rican stamps. The idea had to be 
given up. It was found to be hopeless
ly Impracticable and w uld have cost 
many thousands of pounds. For South 
Africa, in philately as in politics, is 
pre-eminently the coun'ry of changes 
and retrocessions and surcharges and 
errors. It is said that there are 1,100 
South African varieties.

Badly Treated.
It is highly probable that tbe man 

whose statement of his wrongs is 
hereby quoted will never be chosen on 
a library committee, yet he is not 
alone In his views. "I will not pay one 
cent for my advertising this week!” he 
announced, with a high color in his 
cheeks, to the editor of the county pa
per. “ You told me you'd put the no
tice of my shoe-polish in with the 
reading matter.”  “And didn’t I do it?” 
inquired the editor, suavely. “ No, sir!” 
roared the advertiser. “ No, sir, you 
did not! You put it in the column 
with a mess cf poetry, sir, that’s where 
vou put it.“—Youth’s Companion.

Ma.ps as :
Educators j

UNCLE SAM 
THE ONLY  
E R  W H O  
THEM ACC

A correct map is one of the best ed
ucators than can be placed before 
child or man. All of us who have not 
traveled are poor geographers. Pur
chasable maps in stores are not up to 
date. New discoveries are being made 
all the time, new boundaries laid out, 
lines changed and localities renamed. 
Maps are usually aboqt five years be- 

\ hind the times. Some advanced mil- 
1 lionaires have "map rooms” in the 
! nursery, the walls of which are cov- 
I ered with divisions and sub-divisions 
 ̂ of the earth’s surface, so that in play,
! as well as in study, the children are 
led to imbibe a vast amount of useful 
information which otherwise would 
never be acquired. Parents of limited 
means cannot, of course, give to their 
offspring such advantages, but must 
depend upon worthless atlases and 
school geographies.

It at first seems incredible that one 
can buy of the United States Geologi
cal Survey clear and accurate maps of 
nearly every section or division of land 
and water within the jurisdiction of 
the government for the insignificant 

1 «uni of five cents each. To date, 1,074 
1 different sheets have been issued, and 
the work is continually going on. 
These maps contain mountain trails 
almost forgotten by the oldest inhab
itant. The only way to buy them is 
with ready money, as government of
ficials are not allowed to accept checks, 
drafts or stamps as legal tender in 
payment therefor. The director of the 
Geological Survey Is Mr. Charles D. 
Walcott, the chief clerk is Mr. H. C. 
RUar. and the bureau is in the interior

department, Washington. The maps 
come in separate sheets and are print, 
ed on the finest quality of paper.

His Question of Faith.
A religious old darkey had hia faith 

badly shaken not long ago. He is sex
ton for a white church in a Fayette 
county town, and one afternoon as hs 
was in front sweeping the pavement • 
strong wind arose, tearing a piece ol 
the cornice off and taking a few bricks 
out of the wall. Realizing that u good 
run was better than a bad stand, the 
old man sought shelter in the station 
bouse on tbe opposite side of the 
street. Several minutes later a mem
ber of the church of which Uncle Ish- 
am is sexton came by, and noticing 
him in his retreat, remarked that he 
thought the station house a strange 
place for a man of faith to seek shel
ter in a storm when a house of wor
ship was near. “Dat’s so, but whut’s 
a man gwine ter do when de Lord be
gins to frow bricks at ’im?”—Memphis 
Scimitar.

High Praise.
"O, Mr. Longhair!” exclaimed Miss 

Gushlngton, “ there’s one thing I do 
so much admire about your drawings 
in the papers.” “ Indeed,” replied the 
young artist, much pleased, "and that 
is?” “ Your signature. I think it’s just 
too cute.”—Philadelphia Press.

Black and white, so very popular 
this summer, is to be the great vogue 
of the coming winter.
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